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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
T l i e  B a t t l e  F i e l d . .
FBOM THE “ BLACK MOUBQLETAIRE”—1NOOIDSBY LEGENDS
Yes ! a battle’s a very nice thing when you’re fighting, 
These same ups and downs are so very exciting.
But a sombre sight’s a battle field 
To the sad survivor’s sorrowing eye,
When tho*e who scorned to fly or yield,
In one promiscuous carnage lie ;
When the cannon’s roar 
Is heard no more,
And the thick dun smoke has roll’d away,
And the victor comes ior the last survey 
Of the well fought field of yesterday '
No triumphs flush that haughty brow,
No proud exulting lookjs there ;
His sagle glance is humbled now,
As, earthward, in anxious care
It seeks the lorm whose stalwart pride 
But yesterday morn was by his side !
And there it lies on yonder bank 
Of corses which themselves had breath
But yester-morn—now cold and dark,
With other dews than those of death !
Powerless as it had ne’er been born,
The hand that clasped his yester-morn!
And there are widows wandering there,
That roam the blood besprinkled plain
And listen in their dumb despair 
For sounds they ne’er may hear again!
One word, however faint or low 
Aye, e’en groan—were music now !
And this is glory I—Fame!
I t
T H E  S E A M S T R E S S .
RY SUSAN A. STUART.
“ ’Tis a lesson you should heed,
Try, try agnin ;
If at lust you w oj’d succeed,
Try, Try again.”
Sang the little Laurie Ainslie, as, interrupt­
ing herself in her song, she jumped up from 
the low ottoman upon which she bad been 
seated, and ran lightly to her mother sitting 
near the window.
Only see, my darling mother, how nicely 
I  have sewed this ! Ah ! you may turn it 
over, all is safe this time. N ot one pucker 
— not one false stitch ! Now, mother, have 
you not some hopes ot me ? P raise me, 1 
beg you : for I am dying for a few words 
from your lips.
You will not give me a chance to slip in 
a word edge-ways, chatter-box, laughed her 
mother. ‘ B ut 1 will say, your piece of work 
looks very nice for a little seamstress of 
twelve. I t  is essentially necessary that 
every woman should learn to sew ; and 
■ what is worth doing a t all, is worth doing 
well.’
* Thank you, mother ; let me kiss you for 
that. And now you must m t forget the 
promise you made me. See !’ and she held 
back the curtains from the window, • only 
see how beautifully fast the snow is falling. 
Old Mother Goose is picking her chickens 
finely this afternoon ; and there will certain­
ly be no papa to-night. This is the very 
time, mother, for—but look how sweetly 
little Eddy is sleeping in his crib ! Bear, 
dear baby !’ and she kissed his chubby hand, 
extended on the coverlet.
‘ D on’t wake him, Laurie, but bring me 
my knitting-basket, and I will tell you a 
story. B ut what must it be about ?’
‘ Something about yourself, I  hope. Do 
you know, mother, I had rather hear about 
yourse.f and papa than any other persons in 
the world ? So please think about something 
concerning your young days to tell me.’
* I  have told you, I  believe, everything I 
can recollect about myselt ; but as it is a 
rew ard for careful and neat sewing, I will 
tell you a story about a seamstress, who 
lived with my mother, when I was a child.’
* Oh ! that will be delightful. Here, moth­
er, put your feet ou my ottoman, I  have 
plenty of room ; and now you are so nicely 
fixed, you can begin a t once.'
‘ Well, once upon a tim e,’ said M rs. Ains­
lie, smiling.
‘ Oh, mother, you aTe doing tha t to tease 
me, when you don’t wish to tell it  good. 
Dou’t begin— ‘ once upon a time !'
‘ Ah ! 1 see my little daugnter is out-gyow- 
in<r tha t pretty  commencement to my nursery 
stories. I  shall soon have you criticising 
my manner also. Well, to commence anew. 
My mother, whose health was very delicate, 
was obliged, from that circumstance, to keep 
a seamstress to do all toe making and mend­
ing incidental to a family of which 1 was 
the eldest daughter. By the way, I  may as 
well add, in speaking of myself, tha t it  seemed 
from my earliest childhood, tha t I  was wed­
ded to books, and above all other books, 
were novels. My mother allowed me to 
read whatever 1 wished ; trusting to her 
own excellent precept and example to 
counteract whatever of evil tendency they 
might inculcate. This I mention as a warn­
ing to you ; for my passion for tha t kind of 
reading prevented me from employing what 
leisure°time I  had in learning to sew, and 
Other useful employments, which might be 
of service to me in time to come. A piece 
of work like tha t which you have executed 
this afternoon so neatly, would rave seemed 
as impossible to me as the most difficult of 
the problems of Euclid.
* About this time, there came as seam­
stress for my mother, the prettiest, fiiost 
gentle, and most lady-like young person I  
ever met with. I  was about your age when 
she came ; and iny heart was taken instant­
ly captive by the dove-eyed Susie Lee— for 
so she was named. She lived with us as one 
of our family ; going home once a month to 
see her widowed mother, who lived five miles 
from our residence. Everybody's good 
opinion as well as mine seemed won by her 
gentleness— for a sweet creature was Susie 
Lee, aud one who had undoubtedly seen 
trouble. Sometimes I  would be sitting in 
the room, reading, when she was employed
k a t her work, and I would be startled a t the 
sobbing sigh which often escaped her lips.
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‘ One day I  had been reading a story, in 
which the heroine was, to use a common ex­
pression, ‘ in a peck of trouble’ about a lover, 
to whom her father was much opposed. A t 
last love conquered ; and I  closed the book 
with the expression, uttered aloud, of ‘ How 
glad I  am she married him !’
Who, Miss Laurie ?’ asked Susie Lee.
A young gentleman and lady, about 
whom I  have been reading. B u t let me 
tell you all the story.’ And I  accordingly, 
in my childlike language, gavo her the sub­
stance of the tale. Susie’s head, as I  spoke 
of the young g irl’s grief, bent lower, and 
still more low over her sewing. Finally, as 
I  brought my narrative to a close, by the 
question, ‘ Wouldn’t you have acted as she 
did, Susie, if you loved any one ?’
* She lifted her face, and I  was surprised 
to seo the mild eyes full of tears, and the 
generally pale face now flushed and stained 
by the drops which had been falling plente- 
ously.
‘ W hat is the m atter ?’ questioned I sym 
pathizingly ; my own eyes filling a t her 
apparent grief.
‘ Nothing— nnthing now. Forget tha t I 
have been foolish enough to cry, for I was 
only low-spirited. You asked me what I 
would do if I loved any one. as the lady 
you were speaking of ? I  should not act as 
she did, my dear child ; for the first duty, 
after our love and obedience to God, is tha t 
to our parents. No man truly loves a girl 
if he wishes her to act in disobedience to 
their commands. No, no—never !’ she spoke 
lower and more agitated, as if communing 
with her own heart— • impossible to love 
her, and yet try  and make her act in direct 
contradiction io her M aker’s will. I t  is 
hard to do w hat is right in this world ; 
very, very hard, when one's own heart is 
pleading and urging you on to disobey. But 
then the Father will strengthen the weak 
ones, who know their frailty, and will call 
on him.’
* Her face was like the face of an angel 
in its expression, as she finished her cora- 
munings, as 1 may term them, by an upward 
glance, full of hope, yet humble. Child as 
1 was I watched her ; for this show of feel­
ing from the meek seamstress was interesting 
to me. But, except the trembling of her 
fingers, as she threaded her needle, or a r­
ranged her work, she gave no further evi­
dence of it.
April, th a t month which always remind­
ed me of childhood, with its sunny smiles 
and tesrs, had come ; and my mother, a l­
ways indulgent in every way, had promised 
that I should accompany Susie Lee home 
the next time she paid a visit to her mother. 
The F riday— the day of our promised visit 
— was looked forward to by me with all the 
glad anticipation wiih which a child ever 
dreams of something new. The carriage 
was to convey us there ; aud, moreover, my 
entreaties aud Susie’s own good deeds had 
obtained a week’s holiday for our visit— a 
whole week, think of that. Even her rather 
sad face became almost gladsome a t the 
prospect. As for myself, I  bounded here 
and there over the house till I  am sure my 
poor mother congratulated herself when I 
was gone.
We rode on chatting, or rather I  ques­
tioning and my companion answering and 
describing, till we arrived within a mile ot 
the village, or the remnant ot what had once 
been a village. I  proposed to Susie to get 
out and walk to her mother’s. Accordingly, 
out we g o t ; and I  began scampering along 
like something wild, for the mild, clear a t­
mosphere appeared to have infected every­
thing with a spirit of frolick and joy. Light 
fleecy clouds were in the blue expanse ; and 
on the still evcn^ig air came the delicious 
perfume of the crab-apple, yellow-jessamine, 
coral honey-suckle, and numerous other odors, 
all mingling together and pervading our 
senses with their exquisite aroma. Soon 
we came into the village, which, like another 
Talmud of the desert, was thickly spread 
wiih its ruined, dismantled cottages, with 
here and there an old chimney showing where 
families had once dwelt, who were now, 
perhaps, resting in the cold and silent tomb, 
or had, with the spirit of migration, moved 
off to the far-dis'ant West, tha t El Dorado 
of our many day-dreams. Many other houses 
were there closed ; and some five or six were 
alone tenanted, if one might judge from the 
smoke which ‘ so gracefully curled’ up into 
the now purpling vault of heaven.
* A re we most a t your home, Susie ?’
> Yes. Doyou see tha t little white bouse, 
with the garden in front ? Well, tha t is it. 
—  Drive there Uncle John, and put down 
my trunk and Miss Laurie’s band-box, and 
tell my mother we are close behind.’
The last house on the one stree t was Mrs. 
Lee's— and we quickened our pace- as we 
drew nearer to the end ot our journey. The 
remembrance of that simple visit is as fresh 
in my memory now as if it  chanced but yes­
terday.
We passed through the little garden, in 
which grew some simple flowers, such as 
roses, crocuses etc. Susie sprung eagerly 
forward to embrace her mother, who was 
standing in the door-way to welcome us.
How she must have loved tha t old mother, [One who can give it to her better than I can. 
for her face was beautiful with its tender ; Must gladly would I give my consent, if that 
expression. Mrs. Lee was a neat body, tall would insure her happiness ; b u t 't  is not mine 
and straight, and dressed tidily in a purp|e : she needs ’t is I.,s mother s, who not only w.th- 
,. <= > J v v holds it, but utters harsh words against my
calico gown, and thin musliu cap. bheshook daughter. o r  course she will not go into any 
my hand warmly as she invited me in. In I Onc-B against their will ; lor Susie Lee,
the centre of the room stood the round-table, I though poor, is as well born and well raised as 
already spread, with its snow-white cloth, ; tne next one’s child. Mrs. Murray, Robert’s 
blue plates, and brightly flowered te a tra y .; mother, is as good-conditioned a woman as you
• 1 thought, Susie, tha t you and the little | would meet anywhere; but some wretch has 
Miss might be hungry after your ride— and becn PoisonlnS her m,n^ n«aln.st Susie; and we
t . .  i a r. J l . j cannot come to an understanding. When itso I go r  a y. er you have rested firal. p|ace j advised luy child to run over 
a bit, sit up to the table and eat. , j ] r8 iqurray ) and ask her, up and down,
• And whilst the old lady stirred about what she had heard She did so ; but Mrs. 
actively, finishing her hospitable arrange- Murray would give her no satisfaction, but in- 
ments, I glanced around. The floor was as
white as soap and labor could ever get boards; 
and the room, though poorly furnished, cer­
tainly had the charm of neatness. On one 
side of the apartment was an old-fashioned 
mahogany table, black with age, and whose 
legs looked so thin as to render it doubtful 
how long they would be able to support the 
body. Around the room were ranged a 
half dozen of chairs, gorgeous in flowers and 
gilt as when first brought from the cabinet- 
shop ; and before the fire a large and com­
fortable-looking rocking-chair, with a cane- 
seat, and which Mrs. Lee afterwaid told me 
was a  present from Susie’ A  piece of home­
made carpeting seived as a hearth-rug ; and 
burning on the newly painted hearth was a 
cosy fire, before which, to keep warm, was 
the cunning-looking  little black teapot, and 
two covered plates. On the mantle-shell 
were brightly burnished brass candlesticks, 
and a little flower-pot, filled with spring’s 
early blossoms. A  largo family Bible lay 
on the tab'e, above wh.ch hung the profiles 
of the family, in small gilt frames.
1 Come, sit up, Miss Laurie, to our plaio 
fare. Susie, take tha t seat, and help the
young lady to a piece of ham, if she will 
choose a b it.’
W hat a delicious little supper tha t was ! I 
am sure I never enjoyed such another one— 
for I was very hungry, and everything looked 
so clean and inviting. Mrs. Lee, too, was 
so hospitably pressing, which, as every one 
knows, is pleasant to a child ; and, for the 
first time, also, I  drank real tea, and hot 
water.
‘ Take another bit of this toast, ’tis so 
thin you can eat more than one slice. You 
will not ? Then, Susie, hand tha t plate of 
cake, and saucer of preserves ; you must try  
them.’
I  know tha t all these details, simple though 
they be, are pleasing to you, my daughter ; 
but any one else would be heartily tired by 
this time. I  learned from the conversation 
between mother and daughter that Mrs. Lee 
had a son called John, a t that time a t sea ; 
and ’twas through him, aided by Susie’s 
simple earnings, tha t she derived her support. 
The little house in which she lived also be­
longed to her ; and she concluded, raising 
her eyes in thankfulness, * I  am sure I  ought 
to be grateful to God for his many blessings.
I owe no body ; and though I  am not rich, 
yet I  have health, and two of the best child­
ren on earth. Yes, Miss Laurie, tha t child 
washing up the tea-things, I  will say, even 
before her face, is the best daughter in the 
world. I could not tell, and if I  did. you 
would hardly be able to understand, all that 
she has done for me. May Heaven bless 
her.’
The tea equipage being washed and put 
away, and Mrs. Lee having retired to the 
kitchen—an adjoining room— to smoke her 
pipe, Susie and I seated ourselves ou the 
door-step, as it was twilight, and the room 
warm from the fire.
Good evening, Miss Susie, saida young man. 
who stood on the outside of the gate. 1 saw 
you go by, and so I thought I would call to in­
quire how you were getting on.
This salutation was most commonplace, as 
well as Susie Lee's answer ; but yet the voice 
of the young man was agitated, and my com­
panion visibly trembling and blushing as she 
replied.
I have not heard from you, or of you scarce­
ly, continued he, for the last two months. Was 
this right, Susie? Was this doing as you 
would be done by? God knows that we have 
had no quarrel ; and yet I must suffer all. Yes 
I will repeat it, all; fur you surely never loved I 
me, to treat me in this manner.’
‘ How unkind of you, Robert, to speak thus. 
Never loved you ! You men,’ continued she, 
speaking indignantly, can never understand us 
thoroughly. J tisy o u  that never really loved 
me, or you would nut reproach me for doing 
my duty, but would encourage me. Oh, Rob­
ert—’
She had advanced to the gate, and seemed, in 
her grief, to be forgetful of my presence, aud 
thus I listened to a real love scene.
‘ Why do you drive me then to it, after all 
that we have been to each other for the last 
two years? You are a free woman, as I am a i 
Iree man ; and will you let the quarrel of two 
old women part us for life ? Y’ou have never 
had cause to lind fault with me ; and, but for I 
some meddling fool, who had to repeat to you i 
and your mother what mine uttered in a mo-1 
inent of anger, all this had never happened.— 
But I can stand it no longer. 1 have followed 
your footsteps for the last six months, though 
unchcered by you, and frowned on by your 
mother, content to steal like a thief in the dark 
round your house, so Ieould but catch a glimpse 
of you, or a chance word from y o u r  lip s. A nd 
th en  y ou  loft hero ; an d  my life lias had no 
comfort since. But, as I said, I cannot stand 
this any longer ; and I have determined that 
you shall decide for me to-night. Now, Susie, 
il you ever loved me, or do now, listen to my 
proposal. Marry me at once, dear Susie, and 
the old people will be obliged to make it up.— 
Do not answer now, but take till to-morrow to 
think of it .’
‘ I do love you, Robert; that you well know 
though you talk as you do. But my answer 
will he to-morrow as it is now—as it will ever 
be. I cannot marry you without the consent 
of your mother and my own. Let us wait pa­
tiently and lovingly, and God will yet bring it 
right.’
‘ No, it is no use (or me to wait any longer.
I am losing the best years of my life in this 
hoping, doubting state. I had better, along 
sight, be dead at once. Well, you will not 
marry me, you say. Then here’s fur the sea— 
and may I never see this cursed place again. 
Good bye !' and the excited young man held 
out his hand to her.
‘Meekly she took i t ;  hut her feelings over­
came her self-command, and she laid her weep­
ing face upon it, whilst her heart-anguish 
wrung for the cry of ‘ Oh, Robert!’ The 
young man was softened ; his voice trembled, 
and he passed the other hand across his eyes, 
us he said,
‘ Then consent, Susie. Why will you make 
yourself and me both miserable?’
* No, Robert—my answer is still the same ; 
and though, if you will go my heart must 
break, still, if I cannot induce you to stay with­
out swerving from my duty, then I must say 
farewell ! and may God help us both !’
At this moment Mrs. Lee came to the door, 
and the young man turned off. Susie, weeping 
passed her mother and myself, and went up 
stairs, and from thence we could hear her con­
vulsive subs.
• Poor thing! poor thing !’ said her mother, 
as she rocked to and fro. • ’T will be the death 
of her yet, I am sure.’ She questioned me 
closely about all that 1 had heard. I told her, 
and begged her to comfort Susie, by granting 
her consent.
No, my child, she is seeking comfort from
suited her. Since then we have had no inter­
course a t a l l ; and I hear she says she would 
rather see Robert a corpse in her house, than 
to marry my child. Robert, poor fellow ! will 
keep hanging about when Susie is here; but 1 
give him no encouragement. But it will all 
come out one of these days, mind my word, 
who is to blame.’ >
‘ I have told you, my daughter, that I was 
naturally romantic, and that novel-reading had 
increased this tendency. As I lay awake that 
night, and listened to her Bighs—fur she slept 
in bed with her mother, and shared the same 
chamber as myself—I resolved to act the part 
of a heroine, and to smooth the path of Susie 
Lee's true love. And with thia resolution 1 
sunk into a sweet slumber.
The morning sun, beaming on my eyes, 
through the undraped windows, awakened me. 
The first object that my eyes fell upon was the 
still paler, and more sad-louking face of Susie 
Lee, us she sat near the window sewing. When 
she found that 1 was regarding her, she en­
deavored to smile and speak cheerfully. My 
heroic resolutions still continued in full force 
and so, after breakfast, whilst the old lady was 
engaged in her household duties, and her 
daughter arranging the room upjstairs, I took 
my bonnet and slipped out on my proposed 
jaunt.
I inquired the way to Mrs. Murray's. A
i white-headed, dirty-faced little fellow, who was 
, rolling in the sunshine and scratching with his 
naked toes in the dirt, jumped up, and very 
| willing agreed to show ne. On I started, with 
a courageous heart, after my dirty little guide.
[ When 1 arrived a t the hcuse, and had knocked, 
I found my courage, like Bob Acres’, ’oozing 
I out.’ I t  was by far the most respectable look­
ing mansion in the vilhge, and every thing 
around showed that the owners were in com 
fortablo circumstances.
I heard a quick step :n the passage—a mo- 
ment—and an old lady, with an open, pleasant 
countenance, came to thi door. How my heart 
beat as she said • Good norning,’ and glaLced 
a t my inquiringly. But she looked so fat and 
good-humored, that I bok ‘ heart of grace,’ 
and when she asked me with a smile—‘ What 
do you wish, my little diughter?’
‘ I wish to see Mrs. Mirray, ma’am ,’ I stam­
mered o u t; and again ny little heart went pit­
a-pat, for I knew not wiat to say next.
• I am Mrs. Murray, ny dear. Come in, and 
tell me your business, fir ’t is as cheap sitting 
as standing. Com in’—as she opened another 
door, and ushered me iito a neat little room 
nicely furnished, and loiking as bright as a new 
pin.
‘ Now tell me what yiu wish.’
‘ You must not get aigry with me, Mrs. Mur­
ray, but 1 must tell you about Susie Lee. She 
sews for my mother, and is so good and so gen­
tle that we all love ter, <t home, very much. 
Mother allowed me co come with her, and I am 
to stay a week ; and although she always looks 
sad, as il in trouble, no never hear her com­
plain; but I though! ’t was because she was 
poor, and was obligel to sew for her living, 
and was forced to have her mother and stay 
among strangers. Jut I found out myself last 
night what caused ier sad looks. Do listen, 
aud don’t get angr/, now please ma’am ,’ said 
I approaching hei, for I noticed an ominous 
frown and a portentous pucker of the mouth.
• Why, bless mJ, child ! but you are mighty 
young to talk alout such matters. Did the 
girl or mother smd you ?’
‘ Neither. Me Murry,’ said I, proudly and 
boldly, for I wis indignant. 1 I tell you that I 
both saw and leard myself. And, last night, 
wiien she sohlod, and prayed to God so earnest­
ly for help U do her duty—aud that when she 
thought we did not hear her—I determined to 
come and tdl you; for I had beard Mrs. Lee 
sav you were a good woman, but that some 
mischief-maker had set you against Susie.’
‘Did she really say Z/ial? asked Mrs. Murray. 
‘W ell! I must say it was neighborly and Chris­
tian-like, after what has passed. Perhaps I 
have been too hasty. And the poor girl her­
self I always loved, with her nice, tidy, affec­
tionate ways. My boy, too, has never been 
like himself since this trouble began. Tell me 
all about it, my dear, I will promise to listen.’
And 1 did tell all, exactly as it occurred 
The best orator surely could not have received 
a greater compliment than myself when I fin­
ished, for Mrs. Murray, with tears streaming 
from her eyes, said :
‘Bless your pretty little mouth ! I must kiss 
you, for you speak like an angel. And you 
will be blessed, my child, depend on it, for 
God himself says: ‘Blessed are the peace­
makers, for they shall be called the children of 
God.' Wait till I change my cap, and I will 
go round with you to Widow Lee’s and it shall 
not be my fault if we don't make every thing 
straight between our families.' Mrs. Murray 
brought me a plate of nice cake to refresh my­
self whilst she completed her toilette.
‘What a glad heart and light step had I, as 
I walked through the village beside Mrs. Mur­
ray. I knocked a t Mrs. Lee's door, which was 
opened by Susie, whose pale cheeks became 
beautifully crimsoned as she saw my compan­
ion.
‘Forgive me, Susie,’ said Mrs. Murray, as 
she held out her hand. Susie Lee extended her 
hand most readily, hut tears choked the words 
she attem pted to utter. Mrs. Murray embrac­
ed her, and then turning to Mrs. Leo, who had 
risen, 6aid : ‘Forgive me also, old neighbor, 
and let me explaiu it all. 1 am sure you will 
not blame so much.’
It is not needful, my dear, to enter into this 
explanation; a t least, as it was given by Mrs. 
Murray, for I assure you it was a lengtny one. 
More than one pipe full of tobacco was smoked 
during their chat. I hated the smell of tobac­
co, but 1 inhaled it with considerable gusto that 
morning, for it seemed to me that all the angry 
feelings were smoothed off by it, and I began to 
imagine that 1 could see prejudices and objec­
tions, in tangible form, whirling and curling as 
the smoke ascended, till, like it, they vanished 
into thin air. I must tell you, however, that 
mischief-making tongues had been busy with 
these loving hearts. A girl, not much older 
than Susie, who it was believed had a fancy 
fur Robert, had whispered to the old lady, his 
mother, many a speech as if from her tuture 
daughter-in-law; Mrs. Murray, not being bless­
ed with the patience of Job, returned them 
with interest, and proceeded to active measures, 
such as had caused the sorrow of those young 
and attached heaets.
‘Good-bye, Susie. I will send Robert here 
as soon as I get home,’ said Mrs. Murray, to 
the smiling, blushing girl, as she parted with 
her. ‘You two muBt make it all up between 
you, and make haste, too, and come home to 
us, lor that will keep mischief from brewing 
again.’
‘Let me say to you here, my Laurie,’ said 
Mrs. Ainslie, ‘always avoid the gossips as you 
would a snake, for they arc quito as danger­
ous.’
And now but little remains to be told. I 
stayed the week; the old lady amusing me with 
tales of her own young days. Susie and Rob­
ert, though very grateful, had their time fully 
taken up with each other. Susie returned 
with me, but she gave notice to my mother of 
her marriage. My kind parents, when I had 
told them of my share in the romance, kissed 
and praised me, and allowed me to purchase 
presents for Susie Lee’s marriage corbetlle. I
was at the wedding, and afterward used often 
to go to see them, and I never beheld a more 
loving couple, or a family that enjoyed more 
domestic peace.
‘And now, love, if you will be as good a 
daughter to me as Susie Lee wrs to her mother, 
I shall not think my time lost in having told 
her love story.
Married Life.—Thu following beautiful and 
true sentiments are from the pen of Frederika 
Bremer :
“ Deceive not one another in small things 
nor in great. One little single lie has before 
now, disturbed a whole married life. A small 
cause has often great consequences. Fuld not 
the arms together and sit idle. ‘Laziness is 
the devil’s cushion.’ Do not run much from 
home. One’s own health is of more worth 
than gold.
Many a marriage, my friends, begins like 
the rosy morning, and then falls away liko a 
snow wreath. And why, ray friends? Because 
tho married pair neglect to be as well pleasing 
to each other after marriage as before. En­
deavor always, my children, to please one an­
other; but at the same time keep God in your 
thoughts. Lavish not all your love on to-day, 
for remember that marriage has its to-morrow 
too. ‘Spare,’ as one may say, ‘fuel for the 
winter ’
Consider, my daughters, what the word wife, 
expresses. The married woman is her hus­
band's domestic faith : in her hand he must be
able to confide house and family ; beabletoen- vu,n,,»u
trust her the key of his heart, as well as the t0''ubey"the call at once.J
kev o f h is rati no* rooui. His honor and h i s , „  . , T <t jhome are under her keeping ; his well-being is *St°P a minute, little ones, I said. I used 
norne a rt unuer er i „  & a quarter of an hour of your time to-night, and
' And "you sons, be faithful husbands, and now I've told you why I did it. Was the 
good fadu r’s of families. Act so that your reason good enough for you to excuse me this 
wives shall esteem and love you.” , tins time /
_________________  They crowded round me, ‘all in a heap,’ and
A Bin Mark • I've got a boy for you,.sir.’ each in their own style gave me their loving
‘ Glad of i f  who is he?' asked the master answer to my question. I was excused and we 
workman of a large establishment. The man went to tea.—Independent.
told the boy's name and where he lived. ‘Don’t -
want him ’ said the master-workman, ‘ he has Learn in childhood, if you can, that nappi- 
got a bad mark.' ‘ A bad mark, sir ! w hat?’ ness is not outside but inside. A good heart 
• I  meet him every day with a cigar in his and a clear conscience bring happiness, which 
mouth • I  don’t want smokers.’ no riches and no circumstances alone ever do.
W H Y  I  W AS LATE.
I was hurrying homeward as rapidly as pos­
sible for several reasons. First, it  was nearly 
dark and very cold; and second, the hour 
which was passing was not mine, but belonged 
to the children. So, as the clock on the big 
steeple showed me that ten minutes were al­
ready gone, I hurried on, brushing past all 
moderate people, and presently I was ringing 
my own door bell. I could hear the footsteps 
ou the stairs and the little voices, though the 
door was shut. Little Bell spoke first when 
the door was opened :
‘Was you lost, mamma?’
She is not very fond of gram mar,t but very 
fond of me.
‘Oh no, dear,’ I answered her, ‘not lost at 
a l l ; and as soon as I get a seat by the fire, I 
will tell you what hindered me.”
Charley placed the little easy chair near the 
fire,—Iic’b a dear, thoughtful boy,—and Alice, 
Susie, and little Bell commenced helping, or, 
if I tell the exact truth, I bad better say hin­
dering, me in ‘getting off my things.’
‘I stopped to buy a Bmall pair of shoes, chil­
dren,’ I said, as I sat down.
‘Now,’ said Susie, 'i f  I aint glad. I ’ll just 
take my Sunday ones for every day, and not 
bother with theso old ones any more.’
‘Would it not be well, Susie,’ I said, ‘to wait until you re sure mo suueo mo ioi ju u  .
They all laughed, and Susie colored.
“ But you know you said, mamma, that I 
was to have a new pair; and besides, you have 
not told us yet who they were for.’
And I can’t tell you, dear, unless you give 
me a chance.’
Well now, Charley,’ said Susie, ‘don’t let 
us speak another word until mamma's all 
through.’
Charley, by the way, had not interrupted at 
all, but he took his little talkative sister’s re­
mark very good-naturedly, and said,
‘All right, Sue.’
So I went on. ‘You don’t know how cold it 
is to-night, children, and the walking is dread­
ful. It is a great deal woTse down town, 
where the snow is half melted, than it is here. 
Well, a t one street the crossing was so bad that 
really Ieould not get over at all until one of 
those little boys you see so often came and 
swept a place for me.’
‘Mamma,’ began Susie, but when Charley 
looked around she stopped.
Well, Susie, what is i t ? ’ I  said.
I was only going to say, was he about as big 
as Charley ? tha t’s all, mamma.’
* Not quite as big, but he had a bright 
pleasant face, and I told him if he would come 
over to the sidewalk, I'd pay him. And when, 
he stepped upon the walk, I saw that his feet 
were perfectly bare. Just think of it, dear 
children, such a night as this ! So I gave him 
some pennies.’
‘Wouldn't he take stamps, mamma ?’ chimed 
in little Bell, who hears me lament the scarcity 
of change very often.
‘Oh yes, dear,’ I said, ‘I think he would do 
as I do, take anything; but the pennies camo 
first and I gave them to him, and when ho put 
them into his pocket I heard them rattle against 
some other pennies which were there before; 
so I said to him, ‘I hope you’ll soon have 
enough to buy a pair of shoes.’
‘Guess I ’ve got more than enough for that 
now,’ said he.
‘Then pray why don’t you buy them?’ I ask­
ed him.
‘Oh, I ’m saving up,’ said he.
I felt curious to know why ho wanted so 
much money, so 1 said,
•And what will you buy when you get all 
the money you want ?’
‘A rocking-chair,’ he said.
‘Wasn’t that funny, mamma?’ said Bell.
‘Well, yes, dear, I thought it was odd 
enough, so 1 stepped a trifle one side, not to he 
in any one’s way, and asked why he wanted a 
rocking chair; and ho told me it was for his 
little lame sister.’
‘llow big is she, mamma?’ asked Susie.
•How should mamma know?' usked Alice by 
way of an answer, ‘she has never seen her.’
‘Yes, children, I know just how big she is, 
and I have seen her. I  was like yourselves : 
I wanted to ask a great many questions, till at 
last the little hoy said. ‘Come round and see 
my sister, ma’am ,’ so I went. It was not a 
pleasant home like ours, children. I think 
any of you would get at least two tumbles in 
trying to climb the stairs, but the little boy 
went up as nimbly as a squirrel. I saw the 
lame sister the moment he opened the door. 
She turned Iter pale face around, and looked 
up with wonder to see a stranger come in.— 
She was sitting upon a hard wooden chair—a 
kitchen chair, you would call it, and her little 
helpless limbs hung down, with no nice foot­
stool under them. Oh, how tired she looked ! 
Did you ever thank God that you could walk, 
children ?’
‘Why, no, mamma,’ said Susie, ‘ ’twould be 
hardly worth while—walking is just as easy as 
nothing a t a ll.’
‘To you, dear, with your strong limbs—that 
poor child would think herself richer than any 
queen if she could once jump down from the 
chair, and run around the room all by herself.’
•But, mamma, whatailed her?’ asked Alice.
‘I was going to say,’ said little Bell, ‘I sup­
pose she got hurted at the war. I  forgot all 
about she was a little girl.’
The older children thought this was a very 
babyish blunder for Bell, but I love all her" 
little speeches so dearly.
‘She had a fall,’ I said, ‘two years ago, so 
they told me, and she will never walk again. 
Do you remember this verse, children, ‘Even as 
Christ pleased not himself?’ I have tried to 
explain it to you a great many times. Well, 
even as Christ pleased not himself, this little 
brother has stood in the cold and wet, and pa­
tiently earned the money to make his sufl'ering 
sister comfortable. lie showed me the red flan­
nel bag with his money in it, and I think two 
more days like this will fill up the bag, and he 
will buy the chair.”  ,
‘Good?’ they said, in one voice.
‘Mamma has forgot all about the shoes, whis­
pered Sue to Charley.
•I wonder you didn’t give him the rest of 
the money, when he wanted so little,’ said 
Charley.
‘No, Charley, I wanted the chair to be every 
inch his own; but I wanted to help the good 
work in some way, so when I left, I brought 
him with me ns far as a shoe-store, and let him 
choose a strong pair. He turned them round 
and round in his hand, and said to me. ‘Guess 
I’ll look gay when I go after my chair.’ No 
doubt he will look better than with bare feet, 
but if he were my boy, I should be prouder of 
his patience than of his shoes. Now, children,
1 want you all to do something for this poor 
little lame girl. I won’t tell you what I think 
best for you to do. I want each one to make 
up their mind, and then to-morrow night we’ll 
talk it over.’
‘Can we vote about it? ’ said Charlie.
‘Yes.’
‘And will the majority ru le?’ said Alice.
She is coming towards her teens, and likes a 
large word now and then.
‘Oh yes, it shall certainly rule if it is wise 
enough.’
Little Bell put on a thoughtful face, and 
commenced making up her mind very fast.— 
Pretty soon she spoke. ‘I know what I ’ll do;’ 
but she didn’t tell,
The tea-bell rang. The children were hun­
gry, as children very generally are, and pre-
H onoring Parents.
As a stranger went into the church-yard of 
a pretty little village, he beheld three children 
a t a newly made grave. A boy about ten years 
of age was busily engaged in placing plats of 
tu rf  about it, while a girl who was about two 
years younger, held in her apron a few roots of 
wild flowers. The third child, still younger, 
was sitting on the grass,watching with thought­
ful look the movements of the other two. They 
wore pieces of crape on their straw hats, a few 
other signs of mourning, as are sometimes worn 
by the poor who struggle between their poverty 
and their afflictions.
The girl began planting some of her wild flow­
ers around the head of the grave, when the 
stranger thus addressed them :
‘ Whose grave is this, children, about which 
you are so busily engaged?’
‘ Mother’s grave, s ir,’ said the boy.
‘ And did your father send you to place these 
flowers around your mother’s grave?’
‘ No sir, father lies here too and little Willie 
and sister Jane.’
‘ When did they die ?’
‘ Mother was buried a fortnight yesterday 
sir, but father died last w inter—they all lie 
here.’
‘ Then who told you to do this?’
‘ Nobody, s ir,’ replied the girl.
They’appeared at'a^foss Tor an answer; but 
the stranger looked so kindly a t them that at 
leDgth the eldest replied, as the tears started to 
his eyes.
‘ 0 , we do love them, sir.’
‘ Then you put these green turfs and wild 
flowers where your parents are laid, because 
you lovo them ?’
‘ Yes sir,’ they all eagerly replied.
W hat can be more beautiful than such an ex­
hibition of children honoring deceased parents? 
Never forget the dear parents who loved and 
cherished you in your infant days. Ever re­
member their parental kindness. Honor their 
memory by doing those things which you know 
would please them when alive; by a particular 
regard for their dying commands, and carrying 
on their plans of usefulness. Are your parents 
spared to you ? Ever treat them as you will 
wish you had done, when you stand a lonely 
orphan a t their graves. How will a remem­
brance of kind, affectionate conduct towards 
these departed friends, then help to soothe your 
grief and heal your wounded heart.
‘ Oh, sir,’ Baid a poor boy in the reform 
school to his minister, ‘ 1 am not gooa enough 
to go to Christ.’
My boy, Jesus Christ came into the world 
to save sinners. He receives the bad, not the 
good, else none would be saved. I t is your 
badness, not your goodness, that you are to 
bring to him,’ answered the good man.
‘ Ob, cried the boy, ‘ that is news, tha t is 
good news ; there is hope for me.’
“ Juat aa I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bidat me come to thee,
O Lamb of God, I come.”
The Camphor Tree.—It is something more 
than a wonder that a tree, in itself so valuable, 
in its productions a necessity so absolute, and 
so entirely susceptible of successful cultivation 
in the United States, should so long be totally 
neglected by our agriculturists. As the camphor 
tree is quite as hardy as any of our apple trees, 
there is, perhaps, no good reason why it should 
notu succeed well wherever the applo tree will 
grow. I t is indigenous to all parts of China, 
Japan, Formosa, Burmah, Chinese Tartary, 
and flourishes even as far north as the Amoor 
country ; but it is fouud in the greatest abun­
dance along the eastern coast of China, between 
Amoy and Shanghae. In the districts of Kwang- 
tung and Fu-chein it grows in dense .forests, 
the trunks attaining a size equalling that of 
any of our North American forest trees. The 
principal market fur camphor lumber is Amoy, 
where some boards are thirty inches in width. 
The camphor gum of commerce does not in any 
case exude from the tree, as has been so general­
ly supposed, but is obtained from the leaves, 
twigs and smaller roots, by distillation.
On the Rail.—As the midday Worcester 
train was about leaving the depot yesterday a 
man of the Johnsonian type of manners entered 
one of the cars and gruffly requested that two 
young ladies occupying separate seats should 
sit together that he and his friend might enjoy 
a tcle-a-tcle on the other seat. But, said one of 
the damsels, blushing, “  this seat is engaged.” 
“ Engaged is i t ? ” brusquely responded the 
man, “  who engaged i t ? ” “  A young man,” 
said the conscious maiden. A young man, eh ! 
where’s his baggage ?” persisted LTso Major. 
“  I'm his baggage, Old Hateful,” replied the 
demure damsel, pursing her rosy lips into the 
prettiest pout. “ Old Hateful” subsided ; the 
young man came in and extended an arm pro- 
tectingly, almost caressingly, around his bag­
gage, and Mr. Conductor Capron started the 
train .—Providence Journal.
Grape Vines.—Let the roots of the grape 
vine be well cared for by good tillage, manur­
ing, &c. I t is presumed that always a t trim­
ming time the vines will be secured to their 
proper places.
Now, a word about the manner of trimming. 
Most people trim too little, i. e., leave too many 
buds on. Two buds on each branch are enough 
and it were better if each alternate branch has 
but one. For example : this Beason remove all 
of last year's growth down to two buds on the 
right side of the main stalk, and on the left 
side remove all down to ono ; next year leave 
two buds on the left side and one on the right, 
and so alternate every year.— Germantown Tel­
egraph.
The Pembroke Steamboat Company have sold 
tho propeller Iron Age to the Government. 
She is to be converted into a gunboat and will 
carry one Parrott 100-pound gun, lour thirty- 
two pound rifle guns, four twenty-four pound 
howitzers on her upper deck ; four thirty-two 
pouud rifle guns between decks.
If  ’tis hard for a man to bear his own good 
luck, ’tis harder still for his Iriends to bear it 
for him ; lew of them ordinarily can stand that 
trial.
“ How many legs would a dog have if  you 
called his tail one?” “ Five, of course.”  
“ No, only lour. I t wouldn’t make his tail a 
leg to call it one.”
One Sunday a young gentleman was taken 
into custody at Eaton, for playing a t cards, 
for which he was flogged—who, while the mas­
ter was in the act flagelation, gave several kicks 
and struggles on which the master said: “  Go 
ou, sir; you shuffle and I ’ll cut.”
An old lady was telling grandchildren about 
some trouble in Scotland, in the course of which 
the chief of her elan was beheaded. “ I t  was 
nae great thing of a bead, to be sure,”  said the 
good lady, “  but it was a powerful loss to him .”
An Indianapolis editor going to church last 
Sabbath for tho first time in many years stop­
ped a t the entrance, and after looking in vain for 
the bell pull, deliberately kuocked at the door, 
and politely waited until somebody opened it 
aud let him in.
No bad man was ever brought to repentance 
by angry words—by bitter, scornful reproaches. 
He will hurl back foul charges in the face of his 
accuser. Yet guilty and hardened as he seems, 
he has a heart in his busorn, which may be 
softened by a gentle voice.
In the pockets of each of three Ohio deserters 
who are to be shot in Western Virginia this 
week, letters were found from their fathers ad­
vising them to desert Governor Tod has ad­
vised the President to shoot the fathers inateud 
of the men. Right.
Tho road to happiness lies over small stepping 
stones. Slight circumstances are the stumbling 
I blocks of families.
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Capture o f B lockade-runners.
The Navy Department has received intelli­
gence of the capture of the English schooner 
St. George, with a cargo of salt, rum, t e . ,  by 
the U. S. steamer Mount Vernon. The vessel 
was attempting to run the blockade off New In­
let, and was Bcized by our steamer close in with 
Fort Fisher. Her master acknowledges having 
ran the blockade several times.
The schooner Nettle was captured by the U. 
S. steamer South Carolina, about twenty-five 
miles east of Port Royal, with a cargo of cotton 
mostly damaged. The captain and crew ad­
mitted having ran  out of Charleston a few 
nights previous.
On the night of the 10th inst., three vessels 
were captured while attempting to run the 
blockade of Charleston—a brig and schooner 
laden with salt, and a sloop with cotton. They 
were Bent North by Com’r  Turner.
The U. S. stermer New London reports the 
capture on the 3d inst., of the British schooner 
Tampico, bound from Sabine Pass to the Be­
lize, 112 bales of cotton.
On the 12th inst., the same vessel, off Sabine 
Pass, picked up the officers and others of a 
11 boat while attempting to land. Among 
them was a Captain Charles Fowler, who com­
manded the steamer Josiah Bell a t the time of 
the capture of theMorniDg.Light. Fowler had 
their squadron, as they call it , a t Sabine Paas.
Volunteer Aid Bill.—The act to provide for 
the families of Volunteers, was not changed in 
any very important particulars ,at the last ses­
sion of the Legislature. I t  provides that an  
amount not exceeding eleven dollars a month to 
any family, may be applied to aid in the sup­
port ot the wife or dependant mother, father, 
brother, sister and minor children of any sol­
dier, sailor or marine who may be actually en­
gaged in the military or naval service; and 
such aid may at the discretion of any city or 
town, be given to the family of any such soldier 
or sailor who may die from tho casualties of 
war or contracted in the service or be discharg­
ed in consequence of disability, for the term of 
one year.
The provisions of the Act are extended to all 
the regiments that have been or may be raised 
in this state, including all soldiers that may be 
raised in this state under the recent conscription 
Act of Congress. The Act does not authorize 
the reimbursing of money applied for the aid 
of any wife or child, or parent of any commis­
sioned officer. This act takes effect on the first 
day of April 1863.
The Indian's View o^ Agriculture.—We 
doubt if a better argument for improved agri­
culture can be given, than is found in thespeech 
of an Indian chief to his tribe at tho West. I t 
runs th u s :
“ Do you not sec the whites living on seed, 
while we eat flesh ? T '^ t  the flesh requires 
more than thirty moonsW grow up, and is then 
often scarce? That each of the wonderful seeds 
they sow in the earth returns them a hundred 
fold ? that the flesh on which we subsist has 
four legs to escape us, while we have but two 
to pursue and capture it?  That the grain re­
mains where the white man sows it, aDdgrows? 
That winter with us is the time for laborious 
hunting—to them a period of rest? For theso 
reasons they have so many children, and liva 
longer than we do. I say, therefore, unto 
every one that will hear me, that before the 
cedars of our village shall have ceased to give 
us sugar, the race ot the little corn sowers will 
have exterminated the race of flesh eaters, pro­
vided their huntsmen do not resolve to become 
sowers.” History shows the truth of these 
prophetic words.
Enforced J ustice.—The Hilton Head corres­
pondent of the N. Y. Tribune communicates 
the following intelligence :
“  The negro brigade is still doing picket duty 
on Port Royal Island. The moment the rebels 
on the opposite side of Beaufort river discovered 
that the negroes were in front of them, in di­
rect agreement not to fire upon pickets, com­
menced firing upon the negroes, aud wounded 
two of them. The moment General Hunter 
learned what they were about he gave orders to 
the negroes to retuan the fire vigorously, and 
shoot every rebel soldier they saw at sight. 
The order was quickly obeyed, nnd several But­
ternuts were 6een to bite the dust. For the 
past few days we have not heard of any more 
firing upon negro pickets.
A Good Shot. I never pass tho old toll-gate 
at Newcastle bridge without thinking of the 
story of George Schaffer, who many years ago 
lived in Portsmouth. I must tell it as a tribute 
to his funny memory. Once he had been in 
Newcastle, gunning, and was coming home with 
Ids game bag empty, and very weary, when he 
stopped at the toll-house tor a moment's rest. 
Says he to the toll-taker," There's a fine flock 
of ducks hack here in the pond; what will you 
let me tiro into them for?” “ Cant do it ,” re­
plied the toll-man “  I don’t want to have my 
ducks killed.” George put his gun into the 
toll-house, and walked back to take auother 
look a t the ducks. While he was gone, the 
tull-mau, who was a wag drew the shot from 
the barrel and then replaced the gun. George 
returned and renewed the question. “ Well,”  
said the toll-man, “ though you are called a 
good shot, I don’t believe you can hurt them 
much. Give me a dollar and you may fire.— 
The dollar was paid and quite a party, who bad 
gathered round, went back to witness George’s 
discomfiture. He raised the gun, fired and 
killed nine of them. “ The devil!” cried the 
toll-man in consternation,“ how did you do that 
I took the charge out of your gun.” Yes said 
George, “  I supposed yon would. I always go 
double charged.”—S .  P . Shillaber.
New K ind of Barrels for Whiskey.—Wo 
observe that in the course of the investigations 
of the Committee on the Conduct of the War, 
General Butler was called upon to testify as to 
the use of intoxicating liquors in the army, 
which he said prevailed to a woful extent. In 
the course of his evidence the general related 
the following incident:—
• We used to send a picket guard up a milo 
and a half from Fortress Monroe. The men 
would leave perfectly sober, yet every night 
when they camo back we would have trouble 
with them on account of their being drunk. 
Where they got their liquor from we could not 
tell. Night after night we instituted a vigor­
ous examination, but it was always the same. 
The men were examined over and over again ; 
their canteens inspected, and yet wo could find 
no liquor about them.
At last it was observed that they seemed to 
hold their guns up very straight, and upon ex­
amination being made it was found that every 
gun-barrel was filled with whisky.”
lie who asked the daughter's hand and got 
the father's foot, had the consolation of know­
ing that his wooing was not bootless.
An Irish woman appeared 5 t the W ar De­
partment on Saturday and presen*®! Secretary 
Stanton tho American flag pqlled dowC by Col. 
Miles at Harper b Ferry when that post was 
surrendered to the rebels. She had coucea.'*! 
it as the troops flocked into the parade. The 
Secretary appreciated her devotion by a present 
of $50. J r
J . M. Bass of Farmington, has a flock of 
eighty sheep which averaged eight lbs of wash­
ed wool each, last year.
An Irishman fears that Gen. Meagher is so 
dariug in battle thut he will be killed in one of 
bis narrow escapes!
In the heart of every man eminently great, 
the lion and the lamb dwell together.
When is a man thinner than a shingle? When 
he is a shaving.
We cannot give onr best thoughts to a sub­
ject, if we give it all our thoughts.
S i j e  f L u r f d a n f t  t o j e t b ,
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Death of General Berry.
Before the news of the splendid achieve­
ments of Gen. Hooker’s army which occur­
red on Saturday and Sunday had reached 
us our community was thrown into deep 
gloom and sadness, by the receipt of a tele­
graphic despatch, on Tuesday morning, con­
taining the mournful intelligence tha t our 
beloved and gallant General B erry was no 
more ! Then came the news of the fighting 
on Saturday and Sunday, telling us of the 
impetuous attack of the enemy on our right 
flank, oh Saturday evening, of the disgrace­
ful flight of Devens’s division, and of the 
glorious bayonet charge of General B erry’s 
brave .division, as they swept into the dead­
ly breach, forced back the rebels to the 
breast works which Deven’s division had 
abandoned, and saved our forces from immi­
nent d isaste r; and of the desperate contest 
of Sunday morning, in which G eneral B er­
ry’s division, on the right, gallantly engaged
flip on pm . « on/I i f  i t  nrn,.i noo.IKIp £*» .Lon-
to add more laurels to their fame, then they 
did it thrico over again.”  In  this fight of 
Sunday morning, our gallant townsman fell, 
a t the head of his brave division, shot 
throngh the heart. So ho died gloriously, 
fighting for Freedom. His death is a loss to 
the army, a loss to the nation, a cause of 
mourning to his native State, a deep afflic­
tion to his family and friends, and a grief to 
his fellow-citizens. B ut though he is dead, 
he lives, and will live forever, in history, as 
a  patriot who gave himself to the cause of 
the nation, and died in valiant defense of 
tha t legacy of freedom which will’be trebly 
prized by posterity for its re-baptism in 
blood to-day. He has fallen before the great 
contest in which he had rendered signal ser­
vice is finished, but he has won an undying 
share in his country’s fame. Williamsburg, 
F a ir  Oaks and Chancellorville pronounce 
his noblest eulogy, and will perpetuate his 
name through future generations. H is fam­
ily and friends will weep their loss, but they 
share the sympathies of a nation in their af­
fliction.
The body of G en^ u . B erry was taken 
from the field, with no other mutilation than 
tha t of the fatal bullet, and was immediately 
sent to Washington and embalmed.. I t  was 
received in New York on W ednesday, and 
will arrive in Portland  to-day, (Friday) 
and be forwarded here to-rriorrow on the 
Harvest Moon. A deputation of our citi­
zens have gone forward to-day, to receive 
the remains in P ortland . W o understand 
th a t flags will be displayed a t half-mast 
throughout the city to-morrow morning, and 
the city rooms will be draped in mourning. 
A t twelve o’clock stores and places of busi­
ness will be closed, and on the appearance 
of the steamer minute guns will be fired and 
the bells of the churches will commence to 
toll. The arrangements are not yet so far 
advanced as to render it possible to state 
precisely when the funeral will take place, 
but it will probably occur on W ednesday or 
Thursday. Tho remains will probably lie 
in state a t one of our public halls for a suit­
able time before the burial. W e have b eard 
tha t flie Bangor F.nsileers have beer, order­
ed by the A djutant General to ’attend the 
obsequies, and that the Tenth B  egimeDt will 
also probably be sent, but we ’nave not been 
advised that the m ilitary arrangem ents are 
yet completed.
P ro c e e d in g s , r e l a t i v e  to  th e  D e a th  o f  
G e n . Y io rry .
The City Council held a special session on 
Wednesday evening, for the purpose ot making 
suitable arrangements for receiving the remains 
of Gen. Berry and conducting his obsequies. 
At this meeting a committee on resolutions was 
appointed, consisting of Alderman Kalloch and 
Couneilmen White and Sprague. A committee 
of twenty-six citizens was also appointed, .to 
take charge of the obsequies and make all the 
needful arrangements. The names of this com­
mittee are as follows :
Geo. S. Wiggin, 0 . J .  Conant,
John S. Case, E. A. Snow,
Wm. II. Titcomb, Geo. W. White,
Joseph Farwell, S. C. Fessenden,
N. A. Burpee, N. M. Brown,
Charles Crockett, 0 . H. Perry,
James Wight, Benj. Litchfield,
Philo Thurston, C. L. Allen,
Timothy Williams, Calvin Hall,
Freeman Harden, Wm. McLoon,
Wm. Wilson, Robert Crockett,
O. P. Mitchell, Alden Sprague,
Joseph Kalloch, T. W. Hix.
This committee met on Thursday afternoon, 
Mayor Wiggin presiding, and Geo. W. White 
was chosen Secretary.
A committee to confer with the family nnd 
relatives of Gen. Berry, was then chosen, con­
sisting of Messrs. Win. Wilson, Robt. Crockett 
and Wm. McLoon, who subsequently reported 
that the relatives of Gen. Berry desired his 
funeral to take place from his late residence 
but would leave all other arrangements to the 
committee.
I t was then voted that the committee, as the 
representatives of the city government, would 
in a body proceed to the steamer and receive 
the remains of General Berry.
The following sub-committees were then ap 
pointed:
Committee of correspondence aDd invitation 
Messrs. Alden Sprague, S. C. Fessenden, and 
'  Wm. H. Titcomb*
Committee to report an order of proceedings 
for the obsequies, Messrs. C. L. Allen, John S. 
Case, N. A. Bnrpee, Freeman Harden, Wm. 
McLoon, 0 . J . Conant, and T. W. Hix.
Committee to proceed to Portland and receive 
the body of Gen. Berry, Messrs. Joseph Far- 
well, William Wilson, N. A. Burpee, Timothy 
Williams, and Charles Crockett.
Committee to procure a proper hearse and 
trappings, Messrs. Wm. H. Titcomb, Freeman 
Harden and O. J .  Conant.
Committee on decorations, Messrs. James 
W ight, E. A. Snow, 0 . H. Perry and N. A. 
Burpee.
The committee then adjourned to this (Friday) 
morning, a t nine o’clock.
The committee met this morning, according 
to adjournment.
Maj. Gen. Titcomb was appointed to act as
Marshal a t the reception of Gen. Berry’s re­
mains.
The Mayor was authorized to take such action 
as he should deem suitable with regard to tolling 
bells, firing minute guns, displaying flags, and 
draping public buildings in mourning, on the 
occasion of the reception of the remains.
The committee then adjourned to meet thiB 
evening.
E ast M aine Conference.
We continue our summary of thi 
of the Conference, for the materials of which, 
as before, we are indebted to tho courtesy of 
Rev. J .  O. Knowles.
Third Day.
Conference was called to order a t eight o’clock 
on Friday morning, the Bisbop in the chair. 
The opening religious services were conducted 
by Rev. E. B. Fletcher.
The Journal was read and approved.
The Committees on the state of the country 
and on temperance reported and the reports 
were adopted. The former breathed the high­
est spirit of religious patriotism, and the latter 
bore renewed testimony to that fidelity to the 
cause of temperanco which has marked the min­
isters of this church. The clergy of tho M. E. 
Church in Maine have always been among the 
first and foremost in the ranks of temperance 
and patriotism.
Committee on Benevolent Operations report­
ed. Adopted.
Report' of the visitors of the E. M. Conference 
Seminary read and adopted.
The Bishop then called to the altar the claBS 
for admission into full connection, and address­
ed them in the usual form. Tho address was
Samuel W. Robinson was discontinued, Jo ­
siah Fletcher admitted to full connection, and 
Wm. Reed, John A. Plummer and Clarkson B. 
Roberts admitted to tho Conference and elected 
to Deacon’s orders.
The hour having arrived for the election of 
delegates to the General Conference, the follow­
ing were chosen : Lorenzo D. Wardwell, Albert 
Church and George D. Strout, delegates ; Seth 
H . Beale and B. B. Byrne reserves.
Rev. D. Cushman, delegate from the Maine 
General Congregational Conference, and Rev. 
H. A. H art, delegate from Maine Baptist Con­
vention, were then introduced and addressed 
the Conference briefly.
P . G. Wardwell was located, a t his request, 
and Wm. L. Brown and E. W. Hutchinson 
were elected to Elders’ orders.
Conference then adjourned, after the bene­
diction.
At 2 o’clock P. M. the Missionary Anniver­
sary occurred. Effective addresses were made 
by Rev. Dr. Harris and l.tev. C. C. Cone.
At 7 o'clock P. M. was the Sunday School 
Anniversary. Tho speakers were B. B. Byrne, 
B. S. Arey, J .  P. Magee, J .  E. C. Sawyer and 
J .  0 . Knowles.
Fourth Day.
Conference called to order by tlie Bishop at 
eight o’clock, on Saturday morning, and Rev. 
L. D. Wardwell conducted tho devotional ser­
vices.
The Journal was read and approved.
Leonard H. Bean was elected to Deacon’s 
orders.
The characters of the effective elders on the 
Roekland District were passed, and Elisha Che- 
nery and Cyrus Phenix were superannuated.
The Conference then fixed upon Bucksport 
as the place for the next annual session.
Rev. Mr. Harmon, delegate from the Penob­
scot Yearly Conference of the F. W. Baptists, 
was then introduced and addressed the Con­
ference.
The Committee on Tract Cause reported. 
Adopted. The Committee on the Bible Cause 
also reported, and their report was adopted.
Rev. Dr. Harris, Cor. Scc’y of the Mission­
ary Society, then made an effective address.
The Committee on Conference Claimants re­
ported, and their report was adopted.
The afternoon meeting was devoted to the 
Bible Cause. Tho speakers were Rev. Wm. L. 
Brown, Rev. C. C. Cone, Agent of tho Am. 
Bible Society, and Rev. E. Knowlton, of this 
city.
In the evening, an able discourse was preach­
ed by Rev. J . 0 . KnowleB, to a crowded congre­
gation.
Sunday.
Tho Sabbath was pleasant, as had been the 
whole week preceding. The Conference Love 
Feast took place a t 8 o’clock, and when that 
hour arrived, a crowded congregation densely 
packed not only the pews, but the aisles, sing­
ing gallery and eDtry of tho church. The 
meeting was one of great interest.
Bishop Simpson had been announced to preach 
in the church a t 10 1-2 o’clock, but as the 
people continued to throng to the church after 
it was entirely filled, until the number outside 
was greater than tho congregation within, it 
became evident that Borne new arrangement 
must be made, or hundreds of our citizens would 
suffer a Ecvere disappointment. Accordingly, 
one of the South windows of the church (that 
nearest the pulpit) was removed, and the plat­
form which is used by our Band for their out­
door concerts was erected against the opening, 
with an awning over it, and here the Bishop 
took his stand. .His position was such that he 
could be seen by the greater portion of the con­
gregation within the church, and could be dis­
tinctly heard by all. The large yard of the 
church was filled by the people, as well as that 
part of Grace street adjoining, and a portion of 
Main Street in front. Bishop Simpson preach 
ed from 1 John, 5 : 4,—“ This is the victory 
that ovcrcometh the world, even our faith 
The sermon was a noble discourse, and held the 
large throng in close attention for an hour and 
twenty minutes. Bishop Simpson stands in the 
front rank ot our pulpit orators ; indeed, some 
of our citizens, who have listened to our lead­
ing divines, give the Bishop the first place, in 
their judgment. His is a genuine and native 
eloquence, and though his diction is simple, 
and there seems no effort for mere rhetorical 
polish, yet a large experience and a wide and 
liberal culture yield their tribute to complete 
the beauty and power of his oratory, as natu­
rally as the flowers turn toward the sun or the 
streams flow to the sea. The number of those 
who heard him on Sunday could not have been 
less than two thousand—a larger number thaD 
were ever gathered to listen to a sermon in this 
city before. As an instance of the general de­
sire of our people to hear the Bishop, we may 
mention that, a t the First Baptist Church, 
where Dr. Harris (an able preacher) was to 
speak in the morning, the congregation was so 
small that no services were held ; and had it 
been known that the Bishop would preach out- 
of-doors, a very much larger congregation 
would undoubtedly havo been gathered.
At 2 o’clock P. M. Rev. A. Church preached 
in the Methodist Church, and at the conclusion 
of the services the Bishop ordained the Deacons 
and Elders. In the evening, Rev. L. Bray 
preached the funeral sermon of Revs. J . P . 
French and Joshua Hall.
Most ot the other pulpits in the city were 
filled by members of the Conference on Sunday. 
At the First Baptist Church, in the afternoon,
gregationalist, in the forenoon, RevaDr. Cook, 
and in tho afternoon Rev. L. D. W ardwell; at 
the Second? Baptist, Rev. C. C. Cone m tho 
forenoon,And Rev. S. II. Beale in the after­
noon; a^ the F. W. Baptist, Rev. D. P. Thornp- 
afternoon, and Rev. Wm. J .  Wilson 
evening.
Fifth Day.
The Conference waB called to order by the 
Bishop, at the usual hour, on Monday morning, 
and prayer was offered by Rev. Wm. Marsh.
The journal was read and approved.
Cyrus Stone, C. L. Plummer, John L. Locke 
nnd J . E. C. Sawyer were admitted to tho Con­
ference on trial, and E. Davies and E. F. Hinks 
were re-admitted.
The Committee on Memoirs and tho Commit­
tee on Education reported, and their reports 
were adopted.
A vote of thanks to Bishop Simpson, and a 
vote of thanks to the people ol Roekland for 
their hospitable entertainment of the members 
of the Conference, were unanimously adopted.
The Bishop read a hymn, and Rev. S. Bray 
offered prayer, followed by a brief address by 
the Bishqp, and the reading of tho appoint­
ments, when the Conference closed.
Ab a large portion of tho members of the 
Conference did not leave the city till Tuesday 
noon, a spirited and excellent conference meet­
ing was held on Monday evening.
Besides the meetings reported, there were 
morning prayer-meotings, a t 5 o’clock, on 
every day of the session. All the meetings 
were attended by crowded congregations, and 
were of much interest. Our citizens outside of 
the Methodist connection who have entertained 
members of the Conference, have felt themselves 
lavored by the Btay of their guests ; the session 
of tho Conference, (though occurring on Fast 
week) has been a mental and spiritual feast to 
our people which they have much enjoyed, and 
we speak the general wish when we say that 
we trust that its results may be bountiful in 
blessing to the church nnd congregation with 
which it was held, and to the cause fur which 
this devoted body of Christian ministers so earn 
C8tly labor.
Rev. S. S. Wentworth preached; a t the Con-' diately.
T h o m a s  M . B ro w n .
The eloquent apd earnest temperance advo­
cate whose name 6tands above, has been engaged 
for threo days service in Roekland, under the 
auspices of the two Divisions of Sons of Tem­
perance in the city. He will speak here 
Sunday evening, May 17th, and on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings following. The arrange­
ments are in the hands of a committee, and 
notice of the hour and place of the meetings 
will be given next week.
Many of our readers will remember that Mr 
Brown spoke in Rockland something more than 
two years since, which was his first visit to 
Maine, and on which occasion our citizens were 
much pleased with his efforts. He is certainly 
entitled to a high place in the ranks of our 
temperance advocates. lie  is often eloquent, 
in the true sense of the term, but the distin 
guishing characteristics of his addresses, arc 
his earnestness, and his clear, thorough, and in 
telligent treatment of his subject. Some pro­
fessional speakers upon the subject of temper­
ance (likeHewlett, for instance,) will seta vivid 
display of intellectual fire-works ablaze around 
their theme for an hour, hut when the glare is 
past, the subject which has been fitfully illumi­
nated by their efforts sinks back again into the 
darkness of public indifference, and no lasting 
impression is produced. Mr. Brown’s earnest 
oratory, on the other hand, lifts up the truths 
of this noble reform into a steadier and clearer 
light, which, if  it  do not essay to Hash with so 
many-colored a flame, vet burns these truths 
clearly and deeply into the minds of his hearers 
and leaves them there when tho speaker has 
passed from their sight.
Mr. Brown is now filling a series of appoint­
ments which take him from Portland to Ban 
gor on the line of the railroad, and thence to 
Rockland, down tho river. If  the friends of 
tho cause in any of the towns in this section 
desire liis services, they can address him here, 
and will be answered on his arrival. We trust 
that our citizens will manifest such an inter­
est as may ensure a full attendance upon the 
meetings which Mr. Brown will address in this 
city, and we feel assured that good results will 
follow his efforts.
We have received from an esteemed 
friend in Massachusetts, (who, induced by a de 
sire to benefit his country and humanity, has 
had 4000 copies of it reprinted, a t his own ex 
pense, for gratuitous distribution,)several bun 
dred copies of an excellent article from the pen 
of ■* Gail Hamilton,” entitled •* Lights among 
the Shadows of our Civil W ar.” We shall dis­
tribute a portion of the sheets through the post- 
office, and reserve a part for distribution from 
this office, to those who will call for them. 
“  Gail Hamilton ”  has cause to be justly es­
teemed as one of our best writers, and this is 
one of her best articles. I t  is “  conprchensive, 
forcible, and candid, breathing the spirit of 
patriotism, looking beyond the clouds which 
now encompass us, and pointing out the truo 
course of duty and success. Let it be read and 
re-read, and then sent to the army, there to do 
its work in encouraging and animating the 
hearts of our noble soldiery.”
Spiritual Levee.—Mr. II. Melville Fay and 
wife, the “ physical test mediums,” gave one of 
their exhibitions to a good audience a t  Atlantic 
Hall, on Wednesday evening. Tho “ manifes­
tations” which occur in Mr. Fay’s presence, 
whether they arc or are not the result of spirit­
ual agency, are sufficiently interesting to justi­
fy the public investigation, and sufficiently puz­
zling to baffle tho public ingenuity in the at­
tempt to ascertain a natural cause for them. 
There were exhibited, on Wednesday evening, 
all the “ manifestations”  which Mr. Fay an­
nounces, and a committeo from tho audience 
were entirely unable to detect any trick or de­
ception on the part of Mr. F ., or to conceive 
how he could produce the results which oc­
curred. Mr. Fay will give another of these ex­
hibitions, at the same place, this (Friday) eve­
ning- ________  _____
Prof. Harrington in Rockland !—We under­
stand that Prof. Harrington, the well-known 
ventriloquist and magician, will delight our 
citizens with one of his pleasing entertainments 
during the present month. Prof. H. is a first- 
class performer, and his entertainments are un­
exceptionable in character, and we can assure 
our citizens that they can take their families 
to his exhibition with the certainty of witness­
ing a moBt pleasing and wholly unobjectionable 
performance.
j y  From Suffolk, Va., we havo intelligence 
of a very successful rcconnoissance on Sunday 
by Gen. Peck, in which a force crossed the river 
and with the aid of a battery and a gunboat 
drove the rebels from their rifle pits. In the 
afternoon our troops came upon a masked bat­
tery which was finally silenced. Our scouts 
afterwards discovered a movement of the enemy, 
and it  was thought that they were abandoning 
their position.
5^" It is expected that the 10th Maine will 
be paid off and mustered out of service imme-
F r o m  G en. H o o k e r’s A rm y .
The Fighting on Thursday and Friday.
The following description of the movements 
of the several divisions of Gen. Hooker's army 
in»the vicinity of Fredericksburg, on Friday 
last, we find substantially in the correspondence 
of the New York Times :
MOVEMENTS OF THE RI0I1T WINO.
Thursday night, April 30.—The right wing 
of Gen. Hooker’s army halted during Thursday 
night near Chancellorville. The Second Army 
Corps came up during the night and encamped 
near the left of our position. The Third Corps 
lay between Bank’s and United States Fords 
during the night, and reached the front about 
noon. The troops marched rapidly, and with 
great cheerfulness.
The great stategie importance of this position 
grows more and more apparent every hour. 
We hold the Gordoniville road securely. By 
going half a mile to '.lie rear we find a country 
road leading to Sptttsylvania Court House ; 
four miles to the rear is another. Their flank 
is thus dangerously exposed, for if they retreat 
they are harassed by lank and rear ; if they 
fight, they must fight ;n an open field, on equal 
terms, with perhaps great advantages in our 
favor.
Evidences hourly aicumlate of the fact that 
tho enemy is totally sirpriscd a t our vigorous 
operations, and in a gieat mensuro unprepared 
to meet us. That he is very nervous is evident 
from the manner in wiich he falls to digging 
rifle-pits in every coiiwuicnt location. If any 
further evidence of thfe fact were needed, it is 
found in the capture it this point yesterday of 
a dispatch from Gen. lee to an engineer officer 
here, saying in substame that he was very much 
surprised at that inovemnt, had not anticipated 
it, and was unprepared o give him instructions.
Hostilities among tin pickets were carried on 
during tho night, witl slight loss. Watson’s 
battery, in Meade's frrnt, thus lost two men 
and eight horses. Ouriines were not developed 
last night, thn troops being massed in proper 
locations.
Let me, if I can, give an idea of our exact 
location. On your majs you will perceive 
Chancellorville, a few mills west of Fredericks­
burg, a true style of \  irgiija village, consisting 
of one house and cross-roal—albeit, the house, 
in this instance, is a fine Krge structure, and 
will accommodate a great uany wounded, to 
which purpose it is already devoted. But the 
cross-roads is the matter ol vital importance 
here. From this point the plank road tuds 
directly west to Culpepper, byway of Germania 
Ford, or by turnpike via Hy's Ford. The 
Gordonsville turnpike diverges to the left four 
miles in our rear. The plank roul to Fredericks­
burg runs nearly due east, mating an elbow 
bend to tho south here, but regaiiiug its easter­
ly direction within four miles. Nearly east, 
or about cast northeast, runs the sld turnpike 
to Fredericksburg, which intersects the plank 
road again about three miles from tere. Near 
this intersection a road bears to tin left and 
goes to Bank's Ford, six miles, direction north­
east. United States Ford lies north north-east, 
and the road thereto leaves the Ely's Ford road 
and bears to the rightabout one mile from this 
point. This road winds through the timber, 
and is very indifl'erent at the best.
THE BATTLE OF FRIDAY.
Friday Evening, 8 1-2 o'clock, May 1. This 
forenoon was mainly occupied by Geu. Hooker, 
liis stall', and able corps commanders, in con­
sultation, and in making dispositions of the 
columns. At about 12 o'clock Gen. Sykes’ 
division was sent forward on the left, by the 
Bank’s Ford road, to make an attack, and 
compel the enemy to develop his strength on 
that hank. He moved promptly into position, 
with Weed's (now Watson's) regular battery. 
The first gun was fired by the enemy about 12 
o’clock. Heavy skirmishing commenced, our 
men entering the field with much enthusiasm. 
The Eighth Pennsylvania cavalry skirmished 
in the very front for some time, and sustained a 
galling fire from the enemy's infantry, but be­
haved with great intrepidity. They charged 
and recharged upon the infantry, only to be in 
turn driven back. Gen. Sykes then threw for­
ward two companies of infantry, without knap­
sacks, on the double-quick, who supported the 
cavalry, and cheeked the further pursuit of the 
enemy. The action now became quite general 
between the two forces, each seeming to he 
about the same strength.
The rebel division thus engaged was that of 
Anderson, part of Longstreet's old corps, and 
consisting of the brigades of Puacy, Mahonc and , 
Wilcox. Sykes fought the latter brigade at 
Gaines’ Mill. The rebels contested the ground 
very vigorously, giving way only when pressed 
very hard. Our troops fought for fully an hour 
with great spirit, and drove the enemy from 
two successive and strong positions upon ridges 
of land which run parallel with the Rappahan­
nock. The distance thus gained was nearly 
one mile, und some fifty prisoners, mostly be­
longing to Virginia regiments, were captured. 
They gave themselves up readily, many of them 
manifesting pleasure at their position. About 
1 1-2 o’clock, just as Col. Chapman, command­
ing a brigade of regulars, had expressed a desire 
to “  hike another ridge,” an order was received 
by Gen. Sykes from Gen. Hooker to suspend 
the attack and retire nearly to liis former posi­
tion. Thisappcared inexplicable to both officers 
and men, and as the latter came back slowly 
and in good order, frequent mutterings were 
heard among them about being * on the retreat 
again.’ But the sequel proved that there was 
a mind over all, who directed what was best 
for them.
The cause for this movement was the fact 
that Gen. Hooker had received information from 
liis headquarters that the enemy had thrown 
the greater part of his force over on this side of 
the fortifications, and had also removed many 
of the guns in the lower batteries, and placed 
them in position at the upper end of the town 
—thus indicating an intention of making an 
attack on us. He, therefore, suspended this 
preliminary attack at once, which had been 
arranged as a prelude to important operations 
elsewhere, and rightly surmised that if the 
enemy did really mean to attack us they would 
follow up our retirement. At 2 P. M. ho re­
marked : “  I think I can make them come out 
and fight me on my own ground.” In two 
hours the assertion was proven. The enemy 
mistook our voluntary retirement for a check, 
and followed us rapidly as we fell back.
Gen. Sykes’ Division had got in their old 
position and pickets thrown out, when the ene­
my again appeared in force on the ridge at the 
foot of which we lay. Our men had stacked 
arms and were at rest. The whole division, 
save the Duryea Zouaves, were lying at nearly 
right angles with the road. The Zouaves were 
parallel with the road. Quick as thought, 
Gen. Sykes brought his men into line, the 
Zouaves on the left half-wheeling into line of 
battle like a machine. The rebels paused a 
moment on the top of the ridge, and, as if  to 
nerve them for the onset, gave one of their 
scattering, demoniac yells, and then came down 
on the double quick—shooting, capturing and 
literally running over our poor pickets, who 
scrambled behind all sorts of obstructions.— 
But in an instant more a terrible crash resound­
ed from the Zouave end of the line, and down 
the column rolled the most deafening roar of 
musketry that in all my war experience has 
ever met my ears. I t did not last, apparently, 
two minutes, but its work was effective.
This attack was very fierce, and being bo 
much nearer than the previous firing had been, 
created considerable commotion around the cross 
roads. It at once brought Gen. Hooker into 
the saddle for tho first time during the day, 
and things were speedily in shape. ThiB on­
slaught was lor the purpose of retaking this 
very important point. The first thing done 
was the massing of artillery near the roads, and 
in 15 minutes 22 guns were sending shell into 
the woods, and the roar of artillery became ten 
times more deafening than that of the musketry 
had been. The work was soon done. The 
contest lasted three-quarters of an hour, and 
the enemy ignominiously retired.
Although this attack was so handsomely re­
pulsed, it proved to be only preliminary to still 
greater operations. At 4.30 P. M. Col. Diven, 
who had cavalry skirmishers on the plank road, 
reported the enemy advancing in force, and 
driving in his pickets. He was soon discovered 
deploying to tho right, and Gen. Slocum 
promptly met the move by sending in Geary’s 
division and Hampton’s battery. The attack 
proved to be only a feeler, however, nnd the 
next thing was a development still further on 
our right, which was again checkmated by 
Gen. Williams, who, with three batteries of 
artillery and his own division, replied very ef­
fectively to the enemy's fire, which was some­
times brisk, but never heavy. Beyond this he 
did not go, except to occasionally shell our ex­
treme right, under Gen. Howard, but his 
troops were very placid, and the shells did no
her in front of our batteries, and tho leaves and 
brush having been set on lire by shells the poor 
wretches are suffering a double death.
After this hour there were no more vigorous 
attempts on tho part of the enemy. For an 
hour or more a sharp Bhelling was kept up 
against our extreme left, occupied by Gen. 
Meade. Gen. Couch’s forces were deployed 
early in the afternoon, and rendered effective 
assistance in supporting the centre. Gen. 
Sickles’ column acted as a reserve.
The entire operations of the day indicate that 
the enemy was engaged mainly in feeling our 
lines, endeavoring to find a weak point, and to 
ascertain the strength of our position nnd forces 
but lie was repulsed at every point, particular­
ly in his attempts to retake Chancellorville, 
and in the insane charge upon our batteries.
Everything goes to show that Lee will open 
the attack early this morning. [It. is now 3 
o’clock A. M., May 2.] Our troops have been 
at work all night, and the woods resound with 
the ring of axes. Both parties aro busy build­
ing earthworks and abattis. Certain changes 
are being made in our lines, and we shall be 
fully ready for any emergency. The greatest 
day in the history of the rebellion is about 
dawning. Gen. Hooker got some rest during 
the night, which was much needed, but a t this 
hour he is in consultation with his corps com­
manders. His. Btaff are prodigies ot energy, 
anil their labors arc unceasing.
Our losses yesterday are not known. We 
had about one hundred killed and wounded in 
Gen. Syke’s tight early in the afternoon. Capt. 
Marsh, of the Seventeenth Regulars, was killed. 
Capt. Overton, of Gen. Sykes' stall', was wound­
ed, not dangerously ; Lieut. Welles, Fourteenth 
Rcgulais, wounded; Lieut. Col. Walker, As­
sistant Adjutant General to Gen. Couch, was 
wounded by a piece of Bhell in the arm, not se­
riously.
The troops acted magnificently. Not a case 
of misbehavior has come to my knowledge.— 
They go into battle with enthusiasm, and one 
idea seems to animate every one—tho idea of 
victory.
MOVEMENTS OF TUE LEFT WING.
Friday evening, May 1.—From four miles be­
low Fredericksburg the Times correspondent 
writes as follows:
The day has closed without firing on either 
side. The two lines of battle which the enemy 
showed last night were no longer visible to-day, 
the troops doubtless having been withdrawn to 
light our forces in their rear. Their skirmish 
line has also been thinned out, and, to all ap­
pearances, the rebels havo “ raked and scraped” 
together all their forces to meet the rear attack.
Our own troops are stretched out in two lines 
of battle on this side of the river, where they 
havo been since an hour before sunset.
Rebel camp-fires have simultaneously appear­
ed along their line of works, which appear to 
be built for effect.
We cjuld see their forces all the forenoon 
passing aloDg the road on the brow of the crest 
to the light. The forces aro supposed to be 
Jackson s corps. Artillery, to the number of 
40 or 50 pieces, accompanied them, being dis­
tinctly seen and counted from this side.
Salui day morning, May 2.—The rebels have 
opened the hall this morning. Fifteen minutes 
ago a light battery, planted during the night in 
the rear of the Bernard House, tossed a couple 
of shell among our troops, and was immediate­
ly followed by their ten 10-puund Parrots 
planted on the side of the crest, (three-quarters 
of a mile below,) which are now concentrating 
a rapid lire on our lower bridge, with the ex­
pectation, doubtless, of destroying it. Our 
guns on the left arc returning the fire vigorous­
ly. Owing to the dense clouds of smoke I am 
unable to make out all the batteries participat­
ing. Capt. Rieket's First Pennsylvania, Capt. 
Edgell's First New Hampshire, Capt. Thom­
son’s Independent Battery, planted together on 
a small elevation, are among the number.
Fifteen minutes past eight.—The rebels have 
opened their Whitworth gun and several others 
on the extreme left. Our troops are drawn up 
in two lines of battle on this side of tho Rappa­
hannock, and have not suffered any as yet. 
Those on the other side have dropped down un­
der the protection of the river bank, where they 
aro safe from the enemies missiles. Last night 
they were heard operating on the railroad, and 
this morning a few pieces of railroad iron have 
been thrown. The tiring from our forces on the 
right, now directly in the rear of the rebels, 
can be distinctly heard. A moment ago I saw 
one of their shells explode above the crest. 
The rebels are thus compelled to fight that way 
and face this.
The decisive struggle will undoubtedly take 
place to-day. If we have a sufficiently heavy 
force in t** rear, victory must crown our ef­
forts. The weather is very mild and balmy. 
But few rebels can he seen this morning.
Nine o'clock.—The lire has temporarily slack­
ened on both sides.
morning. On Friday night both armies were 
busy throwing up intrenchments.
The country around Chancellorville is dense­
ly wooded and the ground uneven. At the 
junction of the roads there is a clearing in- the 
For a while there was a cessation of the de­
sultory and spasmodic firing, which bad been 
going on for two hours. But a t 6 1-2 o’clock 
a desperate charge was made for our batteries 
commanding the plank road. The rebels ad­
vanced through the woods at a rapid pace, and 
got within point-blank canister range of our 
guns. A column, also, came up the road wild­
ly. Geary met them with great promptness, 
and wheeling a regiment into the road a deadly 
volley was poured into their advance. At the 
same time Knapp and Hampton double-shotted 
their guns with canister; and for fifteen min­
utes were severely repulsed, and with heavy 
loss. Their killed and wounded fell in the tim- 
dircetion of Fredericksburg. The hills become 
quite abrupt, but southward are less elevated.
If you had stood at Chancellorville, looking 
south, on Saturday morning you would see 
Howard’s corps, all or Dearly all German troops, 
Sigel’s old corps, on your left hand, facing 
south, behind intrenchments. Looking north­
east toward Fredericksburg you see upon one 
of the hills Sykes’ and Humphrey's division of 
Meade's corps, occupying the extreme left. 
Slocum’s corps is at Chancellorville. Between 
Slocum and Howard is a division of Sickles’ 
corps. Couch is close behind Chancellorville, 
The line upon the left is compact, firm, solid; 
upon the right it is more extended.
Early on Saturday morning the rebels ad­
vanced a column discctly upon Chancellorsville, 
then Gen. Hooker’s headquarters.
Knapp's battery opened. The 26th Pennsyl­
vania, from Berry’s division of Sickles’ corps 
were 6ent out as skirmishers. The rebels fell 
back. In the afternoon the rebels again ad­
vanced in the centre. Geary’s division of Slo­
cum’s corps were sent forward. A sharp con 
test ensued. I t was the beginning of the battle 
All before was preliminary. Kano’s brigade, 
of the division, broke, and the whole division 
came back in disorder.
The rebels advanced confident of success, but 
an enfilading fire from the batteries planted to 
sweep the road, checked them. All through 
Friday night Howard heard the sound.of axes 
in the woods in front of him. The pickets in 
front of Slocum’s corps through Saturday had 
seen large teams of wagons moving southwest. 
Was it the enemy in retreat or was it a move 
ment to check the advance of our right?
Birney’s and Whipple's brigade of Sickles’ 
corps and Barlow of Howard’s, were ordered to 
advance to ascertain what was going on. They 
drove in the rebel pickets, captured sixty, and 
ascertained that Stonewall Jackson with 
heavy train of artillery and thirty or forty 
thousand infantry was passing up to our right 
by a new road cut during the night.
Gen. Sickles was ordered to push on and cut 
the rebel line. Gen. Williams, of Slocum's 
column, was also ordered forward. The column 
fell upon the enemy and captured four hundred 
officers and men.
Stand now at Chancellorville and take anoth­
er look at the forces. You are still looking 
south. The five brigades move across the open 
field and [disappear in the woods. The other 
brigades of Howard, out on the extreme right, 
stand securely as they think behind the works 
which they have thrown up.
Suddenly there is a crash behind them—a 
belching of flame and smoke, the roar of can­
non and rattle of musketry. Stonewall Jackson 
has passed along the entire front of our line 
nnd gone out a mile or two beyond. He then 
turned square round, and instead of moving 
southwest, marches rapidly north and then 
northeast. He comes upon Howard like a 
thunder bolt. He is between Howard and the 
Rapidan. Schurz's Brigade, without standing 
an instant, gives way. The men are panic
the batteries on the second range of hills. Sedg­
wick advanced four miles toward Chancellors- 
viile Sunday afternoon and joined the main 
army, which is now in a position to go on with 
the work bo auspiciously begun. Fredericks­
burg is ours ! Lee has been foiled in his efforts 
to flank Hooker. He must fight again upon 
the same ground or retreat.
Nothing reliable has been heard from Stone- 
an, I t  has been a brilliant movemedt, a hard 
fought engagement, not decisive, but highly 
favorable to Hooker. He has got over the first 
reat difficulty. But few New England troopB 
were engaged. Our loss, considering the stub­
bornness of the fighting, is said to be not heavy.
I am indebted to the able correspondents of the 
New York Times, Messrs. Cronise and Swinton, 
for the main particulars of this hastily written 
account.
Liat of officers killed nnd wounded—Major 
General Berry killed while gallantly fighting 
his division ; General Devens of Mass., First 
Division, 11th Corps, severely wounded in foot; 
Gen. Mott severely wounded in two places; 
Col. McKnight, 105th Penn., killed; Col. Ri­
ley, 75th Ohio, wounded and left on the field; 
Col. Lancaster, 175th Penn., killed; Col. Pier­
son* 1st New York, severely wounded; Col. 
Stainrook, 19th Pa., killed; Col. SteveDS, 4th 
Excelsior Brigade, killed; Col. Parker, 2d New 
York, wounded; Col. Burling. Gth New Jer­
sey, wounded; Col. Willets, I2th New Jersey, 
wounded; Col. Potter, 12th New Hampshire, 
wounded in thigh; Lieut. Col. Scott was killed; 
Lieut. Col. Chapin, 86th New York, killed; 
Lieut. C’ol. Cogswell, 2d Massachusetts, wound­
ed in arm; Lieut. Col. Cook, 149th New York, 
wounded iu foot; Major Keen. 18th Penn. Cav., 
killed; Maj. Stecouse, 46th Pa., killed; Maj. 
Angell, 5th New Jersey, wounded in left shoul­
der; Lt. Col. Lounsbury, 5th Excelsior; Capt. 
Hampton, Pittsburg Battery, leg shot off; Maj. 
Willoughby, 167th N. York, severely wounded; 
Maj. Higgles, 86th N. York, wounded in leg; 
Lieut. Collins, 149th N. York, wounded; Lieut. 
Erkel, do. do.; Capt. Ellsworth, 86th N.York, 
killed.
From tub Rappahannock.—The Washington 
Republican of Monday evening says :
“ Our latest advices from the battlefields on 
the south side of the Rappahannock are up to 
Monday night. They more than confirm the 
glorious news previously received.
Correspondents who were at Chancellorsville 
last night (Monday) state that Gen. Hooker 
has captured over 8000 prisoners and a large 
number of guns and rebel standards. Among 
the guns captured are ten belonging to the fa­
mous Washington Battery of Louisiana.
On Monday, Gen. Hooker accomplished sev­
eral very important movements, forcing Lee’s 
whole army back more than two miles from the 
point it occupied, inflicting upon the rebels 
great loss in killed, wounded and captured.
If this statement is borne out by the facts, it 
accounts for the enemy reoccupyiDg Fredericks­
burg, liis army having been compelled to fall 
back on that position before the fierce onset of 
the right wing under General Hooker.
The rebels who are captured talk a great deal 
of the many surprises with which they have 
met from our army.
We have the best authority for assorting that 
Hooker is master of the position; the work goes 
bravely on, and is as good as those who know 
wbat is finally to be accomplished can hope for.
Jackson commands' the rebel right wing.
Longstreet cannot possibly reinforce Lee for 
forty-eight or sixty hours yet, if, a3 rumor has 
it, he is on the way to do so.
The public may rely on it, nothing whatever 
is known in Washington up to 3 P. M. to-day 
that serves to indicate that General Hooker's 
operations have not so far succeeded according 
to his expectations.”
Tile Philadelphia Bulletin of Wednesday
stricken, throw down their arms and rush pell; morning Bays that passengers from Aquia Creek 
mell toward Chancellorville, running through ! state that everything is in imtaediate readiness 
Devens’ division. All threats, all efforts to ! for a removal of our stores from that place, 
rally them are unavaling. : but adds that this is merely a preparation which
Gen. Howard and all his officers put them- General Hooker doubtless perfected before he 
selves in the way of the fugitives, but the panic ‘ moved, to abandon in certain contingencies the 
is on the pour cowards anil they fly like fright- base of Aquia creek and draw his supplies from 
ened 6hcep. Washington by way of Manassas, which would
But just behind Chancellorsville is a division be most convenient, in case ho is successful, 
........................................ and pursues the rebels towards Gordonsville.which has not yet turned its back ingloriously 
upon the rebels—Berry’s Division of the Third 
Corps—Hooker's own children who were with 
him on the peninsula.
Instructions have been given to those in the 
Government service not to impart information 
to any one regarding the progress of operations
It advanced, took possession of a ridge of in and around Fredericksburg, upon their ar-
The Fighting’ on Saturday and Sunday.
The following account of the battles on Sat­
urday and Sunday is from a special dispatch to 
the Boston Journal:
New York, May 5.
A great battle raged on the Rappahannock 
on Saturday and Sunday, which on Sunday 
night was undecided. Gen. Hooker succeeded 
on Thursday last in flanking the enemy. He 
deceived them by sending two divisions down 
the Rappahannock fifteen miles to Port Conway, 
to kindle fires and make a demonstration.
The First Corps, Reynolds ; Third, Sickles ; 
Sixth, Sedgwick, moved to the place just below 
where Franklin crossed last fall. Pontoons 
were laid and Brook’s Division of Sixth Corps 
and Wadsworth’s Division, First Corps, were 
then thrown across.
The remainder of the troops in that vicinity 
were marched and countermarched, making an 
imposing demonstration-. The rebel force which 
had been sent down toward Port Royal returned 
up the Bowling Green road. Meanwhile the 
ll t l i  corps. Howard’s ; the 5th, Meade’s ; and 
the 12th, Slocum’s, pushed rapidly into the 
northwest. Howard crossed a t Kelley's Ford, 
twenty-live miles up, and then struck south to 
Germania, on the Rapidan, then southeast to 
get in the rear of Fredericksburg.
^M cade and Slocum crossed a t other fords 
lower down. The columns camo together at 
Chancellorsville on the Fredericksburg aud 
Gordonsville turnpike, which runs west from 
Fredericksburg. At Chancellorsville the Cul­
pepper and Orange Court House plank road 
crosses the turnpike.
The 2d Corps, Couch’s, was halted nt United 
States Ford, 8 milesabove Falmouth, where the 
other corps had reached Chancellorsville. The 
2d crossed and took position in rear of the other 
three ccrps. The United States Ford is a t the 
junction of the Rapidan with the Rappahan­
nock. Six miles up the Rapidan is Ely's Ford, 
where Slocum crossed.
The rebels had a force opposito tho United 
States ford watching Couch, but so rapid and 
6eeret were the movements of Howard, Sloeum 
and Meade, that tho rebel commander knew 
nothing of what was going on till eighteen 
hours after Howard had crossed.
The beauty of this movement will be ap­
preciated by a glance a t the map. I t was as if 
they had started northwest for the upper Rap­
pahannock, then as if they had changed their 
minds and made a bold push into the southeast 
lor Richmond. I t was not a movement for 
Richmond, but to compel Leo to fight in the 
open field or retreat.
Chancellorsville is ten miles southwest of 
Fredericksburg. The rebel left flank was com­
pletely turned by the movement. Lee had his 
army facing north along the hights of Fred­
ericksburg. Now he must change front and 
face the west. When Lee discovered the plan 
of Hooker there was a rapid movement of nearly 
all his forces from below Fredericksburg toward 
Chancellorsville. The force which had been in 
Fredericksburg was partially withdrawn.
Leo’s army has lately been greatly reinforced 
by troops from Charleston and from North 
Carolina. Friday and Saturday forenoon the 
two armies were getting into position. The 
Third Corps, under Geu. Sickles, joined the 
force at Chancellorville. Lee, to prevent Hook­
er from advancing from the flank to his rear, 
massed a largo force south ot Chancellorville.
Draw a line southwest from the mouth of the 
Rapidan eight miles, passing through Chancel­
lorville, nnd you have the position of Gen. 
Hooker’s troops. Engaged in the fight, Howard 
had the right, Slocum the centre, and Meade 
the left ; Sickles was in the rear of Slocum and 
Couch in rear of Meade.
Stoneman meanwhile was sent to the South 
with hiB cavalry to strike a blow at the Virginia 
Central and Fredericksburg and Richmond Rail­
roads.
This gives the disposition of tho troops on 
Saturday evening when the battle really com­
menced, although there was continual skirmish­
ing through the day. You have already had 
an account of the movements up to Saturda
land a short distance west of Chancellorville, 
when all the available batteries were immediate­
ly put in positiou, and held it, Sickles and 
Williams, who were pushing on eo gloriously, 
were of necessity recalled.
It was a critical moment ; all the energy, 
nerve and perseverance of the commanders were 
needed. Capt. Best opened with twenty pieces 
of artillery at close range, throwing in grape 
and eannister. Pleasanton brought up twelve 
pieces belonging to the fleeing corps and joined 
in the resistance.
The rebels by this sudden onslaught got pos­
session of twelve of Schurz's pieces of artillery.
Hooker ordered a night tttaek  to recover 
wliat was lost in position. At 11 o’clock, by 
the light ol the full moon, Birney, Whipple 
and Ward, under cover of a terrific cannonade, 
fell like tigers upon Jackson, drove him back a 
half mile, recovered a portion of the artillery 
which had been lost, and enabled Hooker to 
reform his line.
On Sunday morning Reignolds’ first corps, 
which had arrived from below during the night, 
was placed on the extreme right about a mile 
iu rear of the position occupied by Howard the 
day before.
Meade was sent over from the extreme left 
and placed next in line, and intrenchments 
were thrown up. Howard, with indefatigable 
exertion, had re-organized his corps and was 
placed in Meade’s former position on tho ex­
treme left.
Standing once more at the Chancellor House 
you see the field of the approaching contest. 
You look toward the southwest. In the front 
line is Berry on the right : then nearer to you 
Birney, Whipple and Williams. I t is hardly 
daylight.
The two armies have been close together dur­
ing the night. Beyond the hill where Best has 
his 20 pieces of artillery is a ravine. Down 
that corned the rebel column. There Berry, 
with the men who have faced the foe a score of 
times, met him once more.
The weather-beaten veterans have become ac­
customed to thick fights. They are ready for 
the contest. I t is a terriblo shock. Berry is 
first engaged, hut in a few moments the entire 
force of Sickles and Slocum are at it. From 
five till seven it is one unbroken sheet of flame 
one continous roar of thunder and roll of mus­
ketry. Jackson hurls his men upon the line 
again and again, but they are turned back as 
the ocean billows from the rocky shore. It is 
in thick woods.
The conflict is close, almost hand to hand. 
Our line has the advantage in position. Whole 
regiments of rebels melt away before tho ter­
rific fire which blazes from our lines. Tho car­
nage among them is frightful, surpassing even 
that a t Malvern Hill or that at Antietam, 
where, after the battle in the road, they lay 
like the ties of a railway.
The rebels fought with desperation. They 
came up recklessly to the muzzles of our guns 
to be cut down like grain before the reaper. 
Lott’s brigade captured seven stand of colors. 
The 7th New Jersey captured four colors and 
500 prisoners. Sickles was hard pressed, bxt 
Hancock came to his relief. Jackson, undaunt­
ed by the terrific slaughter, among his troops, 
massed them for a decisive onset, and Sickles 
was forced to yield. He fell back slowly to the 
Chancellor House. There he fought again, 
holding his ground. Sickles had been advanced 
beyond the rest of the line.
Meanwhile, French had swept round upon 
the enemy’s left flank and had driven him back, 
completely routing him. The rebel troops in 
front of him became panic stricken and fled, as 
the Germans had on Saturday. For six hours 
the battle raged with terrible fury. I t closed 
at 11 o’clock Sunday forenoon.
In tho centre we had yielded tho ground, 
while on the right tho enemy had been driven. 
Jackson’s coup de guerre had failed and he hod 
suffered a terrible slaughter, besides losing from 
three to four thousand prisoners.
On Sunday night Hooker was intrenched in 
a position where he could not be flanked. To 
stop the advanco of Hooker, Lee was obliged to 
withdraw nearly all his troops from Fredericks­
burg. Sedgwick, who had crossed below Fred­
ericksburg, seizing upon the opportunity, mov­
ed through the town, charged up the hights, 
drove the rebels from the stone wall a t the base 
of the hill, from the rifle pits and batteries on 
the crest of the first ridge, and captured two 
whole regiments, Barksdale’s Mississippi 16th 
and ISth, ftnd one company of the celebrated 
Washington artillery with eight guns.
Meanwhile Griffin’s brigade of Couch’s corps 
came down from Chancellorsville, took the 
Erederii'
rival northward.
The struggle is gigantic. The killed are by 
no means thoroughly known, and will not be 
till lighting is over aud regimental returns are 
made.
Up to Tuesday it was supposed that the num­
ber of prisoners taken was about equal on both 
sides.”
No informotion from General Hooker himself 
or from any officer in his army has reached 
Washington in the last forty-eight hours by 
telegraph, though the wires between here and 
General Houkor's headquarters are working 
well, and he is certainly busy enough in send­
ing almost momentary messages between his 
different camps and corps, having wires com­
municating with all of them.
It is known there that he is telegraphing as 
we thus explain. The just inference from the 
fact that he does not telegraph here is that ho 
is getting on well enough to satisfy himself, 
and also that his movement has not yet resulted 
decisively. That is, has not come to an end for 
the time being.
From TnE Southwest.— The following is a 
summary of the latest news from rebel and oth­
er sources:
“  Mayhew, on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, 
eighteen miles from Columbus, Miss., is said by 
the rebels to have been captured by our forces— 
a movement which threatens the Southern rail­
road communications generally. Mayhew is 
nearly one hundred miles below Corinth, and 
about half way to Meridian, at which point the 
road westward to Vicksburg forms a junction 
with the Mobile and Ohio Road. AJnational 
force is also said to have been near Houston, 
Miss., on the 19th ult., designing to destroy the 
Mississippi Central Railroad. The Jackson 
(Miss.) Appeal of the 24th gives the further re­
port that a ‘Yankee’ cavalry expedition was in 
Central Mississippi, threatening Columbus and 
Grenada; and reports have reached Memphis 
that the expedition has destroyed twenty miles 
of the Mississippi Central Railroad, anda largo 
quantity of arms and stores. An extensive raid 
on the rebel communications has been organized 
by Gen. Hurlbut, in connection with Gen. 
Roseerans, to act on the Mobile and Ohio Rail­
road as far down as Meridian, and also on the 
other railroads connecting with Vicksburg and 
the rear of the rebel forces under Gen. Johnston. 
It is the intention also to destroy the high 
bridge over the Tombigbee river in Alabama, to 
the east of Meridian, over which the road to 
Selma end Chattanooga passes.”
6.” Confessed at Last—That Herrick Allen's 
Gold Medal Salcratus is the best article known 
for making nice light Bread, Biscuit, Pies, Pud­
dings, &e. Baseless imitators are trying to 
palm off to the public their article, saying it 
is Gold Medal, or as good ; therefore, all who 
would preserve their stomachs and health, look 
and see that the name of Herrick Allen is on 
the wrapper, and be not put off with the 
spurious because the Merchant tells you that 
it is as good. Have nothiog but the genuine 
Gold Medal. Dyspeptics can use it, and it will 
do them good. Try it.
Mansfield's Dispensatory says that most of 
tho Sarsaparilla ot the shops is inert and worth­
less. Dr. Ayer in his writings on this drug 
states that not only is it inert as fouDd in the 
shops, but so also are most of the preparations 
from it, or bearing its name. He shows, how­
ever that this fact arises from the use of worth­
less varieties, or unskilful preparations by in­
competent men ; that the true Medicinal Sar- 
sapaiilla (Sarza Smilax off.) of the tropics, 
when freshly gathered in the bud, is one of the 
most effectual alteratives we possess. Combined 
with other substances of great alterative power, 
liko’Idoine, Stillingia, Dock, &e., it makes 
Ayer's Comp. Ext. of Sarsp., which we have 
reaeon to believe is one of the most effectual 
remedies for humors, skin diseases and for puri­
fying the blood which has ever yet been found 
by anybody.—Bangor Mercury.
Symptoms of Colds.—A Cold is usually acJ 
eompanied with a weight and pain in the head" 
oppression at the chest, and some difficulty of 
breathing ; a sense of fulness and stopping a t 
the nose, watery, inflamed eyes, soreness and 
rawness of the throat, coughs, pains about the 
chest, cold shiverings, succeeded by transient 
flushes of heat, humor from the nose, throat 
and lungs, in consequence of inflammation of 
membrane of these parts, and from internal 
fever, and often a difficnltv of expectoration. 
In all such cases, MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
CURATIVE BALSAM will effect an immediate
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8. M PETTI NG 1LI. & CO., No 37 I’abk R .ry, New 
■ Y o n « .  mill No 6 Sr*TK Stiieet, IIossue , are our Agents 
lor llir Hockliinii Gazelle. In iluno* cities, nnl art* i.illior 
tied io mkc Ailveiliseineiila and 8ubacriplic-na lor us at 
Our Lowest rules.
8 R. NILES, (suc.censnr to V, IJ Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s Building. Court 
S treet , B ihton, is authorized io receive advertisement* 
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T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H a ts , C aps, P u r s ,  B oots, Shoes, 
R u b b er s , U m b re lla s  an d  
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me.
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW 
and FASHION ABLE GOODS, which will be sold us low 
as the lowest for GA8H, for I atn hound not to be under­
sold.
Higbes’ Gash prices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Ac. 
Rocklaud, Jan. 21, 1863. 5lf
N otice .
I TAKE this method to inform those that want help that I am out of employment, 1 would like to get 
wotk in some pleasant J.iniily for a few weeks or months. 
For Anther information please call at Newell Keen’s.
MRS SAUNDERS.
Rockland, May 1, 1863. *J9lf
T H E  P E O P L E ’S fflS DRY GOODS!
ST E PH E N  W . LAUGHTON,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A d dr cms, R o c k la n d , o r  A p p le to n , M e .
T h e  P o l is h  I n s u r r e c t io n .
Tbo Polish insurrection increases daily. In
order to excite the peasants of the Kingdom 
more and more against the nobles”  or landed 
proprietors, an address is being circulated in 
the Polish Tillages, of which tbo following is a 
translation :—
“  Peasants and laborers,—The nobles ruined 
your forefathers. They took possession of their 
land and turned it into farms for themselves, 
and they look upon you only as beasts of burden 
destined to work fur them. But seeing that 
you mean to defend your rights, they have made 
an ugreement to exterminate you. They are 
already beginning to bring new settlers here, 
heretics and foreigners, whom they would es­
tablish on your land after driving you away.
“  Defend yourselves nnd do not allow your- 
•clves to be ruined. It has been decided to 
burn all the mansions of the nobles, and as for 
them, they must, be killed, like tyrants and 
scoundrels as they are. Their estates will be 
divided among you, lor they belong to you and 
are your lawful inheritance. And theSovercign 
will then be able to live in peace, authority will 
rfespeeted, and evc.’y one will be happy.”
Ever since the rebellion in Poland began to 
assume gigantic proportions, rumors, more or 
less defined, have prevailed that the Party of 
Action in Italy would be up and doing. Gari 
baldi is mentioned as likely soon to take the 
Sold again ; hut although the suppuration of 
bis wound had ceased, lie was still very weak, 
and a month or two must elapse before his 
complete recovery.
F R O M  F U R O R E .
New Yoke, May 4.
The Etna arrived up 1.30 P. .M
The seizure of English vessels from Mexico, 
and the action of Mr. Adams in granting a cer­
tificate to exempt one of them, attract much at­
tention. The Government declined to send a 
mail agent by steamer from Matamoras, and re­
commended them not to carry the mails. The 
Times denounces this as pusillanimous and 
truckling to the designs of Federal cruisers.— 
It calls for a stand to be made against further 
encroachments on the rights of neutrals. Inqui­
ries had been made in Parliament as to the 
course the Government intended to pursue, hut 
Lord Palmerston (the Government) postponed 
answering.
It is reported that Napoleon is greatly offend­
ed at the facilities given by Mr. Adams for the 
conveyance of arms, Ac., to Mexicans
Tile Paris correspondent of the Times says it 
is thought the time is not far distant when 
France and England will have to assume ano- 
their attitude towards America.
There are increasing apprehensions in Paris 
on the Polish question. It is believed if the 
reply from Russia to the notes of the three Pow­
ers be unfavorable that Napoleon will not hesi­
tate to draw the sword.
The Polish insurgents continue active.
France continues to make active naval prep­
arations.
I lr  T e le g r a p h  l e  O n f r n .t o w n .
London, 23d.—The News says it is suspected 
that the government at Washington has given 
secret orders to its officers and thinks the in­
stance of Mr. Adams giving a permit to one 
Vessel supports that supposition. It 6ays the 
aid given by British vessels to the rebels by 
furnishing supplies furnishes no good ground 
for excluding British vessels from commerce, 
and if such an attempt is made by Admiral 
Wilkes the British government will put it 
down.
The Post argues that Earl Russell acted sen­
sibly in declining to send a mail to Matamoras 
by steamer Sen Queen.
The bank rate is reduced to 3 1-2 per cent.
P aris, 22d— The Journal des Dehats and 
Journal des Yillis have received warnings from 
the government.
Tiiern, 22d.—Two serious engagements occur­
red on Tuesday between the insurgents and Rus­
sians, in the forest Cainpinos, six miles from 
Warsaw, and at Pultuska. The latter was 
burned by the Russians.
Copenhagen, 22d.—Prince William of Den­
mark has accepted the crown of Greece.
G en . B a n k ’s P o s i t io n .
The latest advices from New Orleans show 
that although Gen. Banks had not reached 
Bayou Sara, on the Mississippi, or the Red 
River, as reported, he would probably soon ar­
rived at the latter. At last dates, he was as far 
as Washington, a small town on theCourtableau 
River, Parish ofSt. Landry, about seven miles 
north of Opelousas, on the Opelousas and West­
ern Railroad.
The New Orleans Picayune of the 21st ult., 
in commenting upon Gen. Bank's recent move­
ments, says.—
“ The influence of this short campaign of 
General Banks will be felt far and wide; it will 
be most cheering to the people of the North, 
and directly the opposite, of course, to the peo­
ple of the South, and if the operations com­
menced so vigorously are followed up in the 
same manner, they will be of more importance 
than any attempted during the present war.— 
It is undoubtedly a heavy blow against Port 
Hudson, heavier indeed than if it had been 
•truck directly against that strongly fortified 
position, for it is aimed at the great depot of 
supplies—cut these off and there is no telling 
what the result will be. With Admiral Farra­
gut at the mouth of Red River, and a powerful 
army in Western Louisiana, the great highway 
to Texas is closed, and will remain so, so long as they have the ability to maintain their posi­
tions. To sum up the entire affair, it is safe to 
say that it has been a most disastrous ten days 
for the Confederates in this section of the coun­
try, and most fortunate for the forces of the 
United States.”
D E P U T I E S :
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE, 
JAMES LINCOLN.







W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E 1 .M  S T R E E T .  
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 186i. 45tf
W A SH IN G T O N  H O U SE ,
NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y ,  
NEW YORK.
I inke pleasure in announcing Io my old patrons, that I 
have opened, repaired, and re lilted in the most thorough 
munner, the above commodious and pleasantly situated 
house, where I shall be most happy to see my old friend*, 
and shall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and 
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors.
JOHN E. MERRILL, Proprietor,
Formerly o f  the Webster House Boston.
S A I L - M A K I N G ,
A T  N O .  3  C R O C K E T T  B L O C K ,
AT COCHRAN’S loft may be found nil articles used in making and repairing sails.
D u c k , B o lt  R o p e , T w in e ,  T hiuiblcM , C o r d ­
a g e  and a lot of second hand fore and aft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for ihe liberal patronage heretofore received
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862. 12tf
W A R  C L A IM  A G EN C Y .
U. S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C h a r g e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .  
Application in person or by letter to
C H A R L E S  A . M IL L E R ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Office in  W ila o n  A W h i l e ’s B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References.—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr , lion. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, lion. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Mnj Gen. Win. H. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, ie62. 27tf
WILLIAM- BEATTIE,-  
C o u n se llo r a n d  A t to rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  ic  W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
A sse sso rs ’ N otice .
THE Assessors ol the City of Rockland, hereby give no­tice to all persons liable to nay taxes in said city, that ih ey  will be in session at the ALDERMEN’S ROOM on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 18ih, 19th and 20th 
days of May,hist., from seven o’clock a. m., till six o’clock 
p. m. on each of said days, for the purpose of receiving 
statements, containing true and perfect lists of their polls 
and all their eclat e, both real and personal, including all 
properly held in trust as Cuarduns, Executors, Adminis­
trators, or otherwise owned or held in trust as nfcresaid, 
on the first day of April, 1863. Real estate will he assess­
ed to the persons to whom it was last assessed, unless no­
tice is previously given of a change ol ownership or occu­
pancy, and f e  name of the persons to whom the same has 
been trunsfered or surrendered.
FREEMAN HARDEN, )  Assessors 
O. J. CONANT, > ol
Win. J. BOND. > Rockland.
Rockland, May I, 1863. 4wl9
S tra w b e rry  P la n ts  fo r  Sale.
AUSTIN’S Shaker, Fillmore, Downer, McAvoy’s Su­perior, Tiioinphe de Gaud, anil Wilson’s Albany, at 
25 cents per Dozen—8 l,‘O per hundred. Last year ber­
ries more than 1 1-2 inches in diameter were gathered from 
Wilson’s and Trioinphe, and with high culture they might 
be produced considerably larger. Enquire of
DR. PRESCOTT.
Rockland, April 28, 1863. 2wl9
CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!
All the Newest and Choicest Patterns
------ OF------ ■
SPR IN G  GARMENTS,
Just received at
S  I  M  O U T T O N T ’ S ,
Cloak E m porium .
N o . 4  B o rry  B lo c k .
April 24, 1863. isif
CHEAP STORE
N o .  1 S p e a r  B l o c k ,






































D R Y  GOODS.
A . J. SH A W  6s Co.,
Successors to W. P. STO C K B RID G E <f- Co.,
rTlAKE Jhis method to inform the citizens of Rockland 
JL and vicinity', that they will
SELL FOR THIRTY DAYS,
A 7 R E D U C E D  P R I C E S !
6c?* W O R M W O O D
C O R D I A L  T O N I C .
THE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by 
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
Ihe “ Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force and illus­
tration to the honest avowal oi others in humbler life— 
who have used it—(hat it is eminently grateful to Weak 
and Disordered Stomachs, excellent in BiKious Difficulties, 
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Pulpitalion of the 
Ileurt, dec., Ac. For sale at
C O O K ’S  O x ’u g f  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, 1862 19tf
1863. MAY-DAY. 1863.
O N E  H U N D R E D
P I E C E S
NEW STILES AND BEST QUALITY
DELAINES,
Just received and selling at the low price of
2 2 5  C E N T S ,
Cloakings.
A Fine Stock of
S P R I N G  C L O A K I N G S ,
Together with
T rim m in g s , Ornam ents,
and every article used in the manufacture of Clonks con­
stantly on hand and for sale low at
S I M O N T T O K T ’ S ,
N o . 4  B e r r y  B lo ek .
April 24, 1863. letl
C L O A K S
Made to order to fit the purchaser in all he
L a te st N ew  Y ork S ty les, a t
A l M A Y O  Sc K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 2wl9
N E W  STY LE CLOAKS, 
New Style Circulars,
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto r n e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
-----AND-----
• J r r c a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or m any way injured or who die
from wound* or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in set vice (Uiey or their heirs) can have the same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law. 
Thomaston, October 16, 1661. 43lf
PETER THACKER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN STREET....................................ROCKLAND, ME
Peter T aaciiek, R. P. E . T uxcueb.
Itock lu n d , F et.. 21, 1656. 4 8 t f
D R . J .  E S T E N , 
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office in  Y V ilaou &* W h i l e ’s  B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Residence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Sp ilding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1660. 24tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
E . P . CHASE,
I )  K  N  T  I . S  T  , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice iu  W ils o n  &. W h i t e ’s  B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac­
tion in every respect. All operations performed on the 
natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
T H O M A S F R Y E ,
j p s w m s i  and
O F F I C E  N O . 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
{Over the Store o fM . C. Andrews.)
D w e l l in g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
T. E . & F . J .  SIM O N TO N ,
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, I.1NEN3, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
-----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  4 ’ F E A T H E R S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 8if
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE A  KALDR.
DEALERS IN
3 T O E 2 O  I
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Maili St.
p ?  ,1 A T P V  n
B o o ts  a n d  Shoes.
If you wish io SAVE MONEY, you can get as much 
or more for the SAME MONEY than at any other es­
tablishment in this city.
We ate constantly receiving
New and D esirable Goods,
from BOSTON mill NEW YORK.
C A L L  and S E E  before purchasing elsewhere.
C. F .  K I T T R E D G E .
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 18tf
S H A K E R  H O O D S !
F if ty  Bfozen
J UST Received whir h will he sold CAEAPER than i any other Store in Itocklund.
C a l l  a n d  S e c .
F, J . KIRKPATRICK,
N o. 3 Spofford  B lo c k .
Rockland, April 23, 1663. lbtf
OUR PRESENT STOCK BEING LARGE,
SIMONTON’S,
C* L O A K  E  M  P  O It I  U  M
N o . 4  B o r r y  B lo c k .
_  AND _  i April 22, 1863. letfNEW STYLE FRENCH SACKS! CLOAKS CUT AND MADE
R ECEIVED thia day, a large assortm ent of the above garments in all the latest
N E W  Y O R K  STY LES.
Also a full line of
C L O A K IN G  G O O D S !
in all the desirable shades, together with
O r n a m e n ts , B ind ing!* , B u t to n s ,  M a c h in e  
T w is t ,
nnd every article used in the manufacture of
C L O A K S,
oods will be sold AS I
GARM ENTS MADE TO O R D E R ,
at short notice and at low prices.
GARMENTS CUT OR MADE
for those who prefer to buy their cloths elsewhere. Per­
sons buying theii Cloths of us will have their Garments
CUT F R E E  O F C H A R G E  !
R E M E M B E R  T I I E  P L A G E  ami give u. n 
call before purohaslug elsewhere.
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
Pillsbury Block, Op. Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, .May 1, 1863. ]9tf
S H O R T E S T  N O T I C E ,
For Iho.a who prefer lo buy their CLOTHS elsewhere.
N o  C h a rg e  fo r  C u t t in g  G a rm e n ts
when the Cloth is bought at our Store, Don’t forget the
C o m m iss io n e r’s N otice.
q n ilE  undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate for 
JL the County of Knox. Commissioners to receive* and ex­
amine the claims of creditors agniust the estate of PETER 
WILLIAMS?, J r., late of So. Thomaston deceased, repre­
sented insolvent, cite notice that six months, commencing 
the tenth day of February, 1863, are allowed io said credi- 
tors to present and prove their claims ; and that they will 
he in session at the dwelling house of Beder Fales, in 
Thomaston, on the first Saturday of June ai.d August next 
followiug at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, for that purpose.
BEDER FALES,
J AM Eci SWEETLAND.
April 23,1663. Gw 18
D R . J . KICIIARDSON,
SU RGEON AND PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 1663. 17lf
Now is the lime io Purchase your
D R Y  G O O D S ,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
We have a Laige and Desirable Stock of
F O R E IG N  A N D  D O M ESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Which we are prepared to offer to our Customers at Prices
A s L ow  as th e  L ow est.
Il e will not enumerate Prices, but wc CAN and 
W IL L  S E L L  you Dry Goods as Cheap,
I f  not .1 L ittle  Cheaper
Than you can find the same quality of goods elsewhere.
BSeinem bei* t l ie  P la c e .
M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S.
And Purchased for Cash,
i disposed to offer superior inducements to cash 
purchasers. We are now selling
PACIFIC AND MANCHESTER DeLAINES,
BLEACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS
F o r  2 0  to  3 7  cen ta .
TWEED CLOTH FOR BOYS’ WEAR,
F o r  2 5  ccutM.
S atinet.* , 5 0  c e n ts . B.UMsin;CrnsIi, 1G cents*
Also, a Large Assortment of
WHITE LINENS, WHITE CAMBRICS, BISHOP 
LAWNS and MUSLINS,
LADIES’ WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
H o s i e r y  a n d  G l o v e s .
All of which will be sold at
L a s t  Y e a z f ’js P r i c e s
Please Call and Examine our Slock and Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
A. J. S IU W  Jc Co.
Rocklaml, April II, 1663. 16lf
IVew B,ot o f
HOOP SKIRTS !
JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM THE
M a i Y L i f a c i u r  o r  s ,
And made to our order of henv» Elastic Steel, wide tapes 
with every spiing fastened and kid hound, making the 
lie;.lest and most duruhle SKIRT ever sold in this city, at
SPR IN G  AND SUMMER
&
P I L L S B U R Y  B L O C K .
Rockland, April 23, 1863. l^lf
A. J .  SH A W  & CO.’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1663. 16tf
F A f f C Y  G O O D S ,
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON, at Xo’4 Pcrry Block, Lime Rock Street,
N o . 4  B o r ry  B lo c k .
gRockland 24, 1863. 38lf
Fresh  G arden Seeds.
J UST received a new and fresh supply of Garden Seeds from the most reliable Seed Growers and Importers- — Also a full supply of Field Seeds, which are nil warranted 
to he fresh and new, of last years growth, nnd will he sold 
in hulk, by the ounce, pound, quurl or bushel, ui in pHpcr^ 
neatly lubeled.
TlZ the Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store,
N o . 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
J . P . WISE.
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 19tf
Cheat Pafek from Belgium.—The Manchester 
Mirror Bays :
“  We taw in New York last Monday, a sam­
ple of 7000 reams of newspaper just arrived 
from Belgium, costing in New York fifteen cents 
a pound and equal in quality, it appeared to us, 
to our book paper, worth twenty-two cents per 
pound. I t is a good begmlng, and will Btop 
the price of paper running beyond a certain 
poin t.”
I t is said that the pilot of the Keokuk, who 
has peen arrested on a charge of having run her 
ashore, is the same fellow who pilotted Mason 
and Slidell out through the blockade.
The firet cotton spun by machinery in this 
ooui»try was at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Dec­
ember, 1700, by Samuel Slater, an English em­
igrant, who may he properly called the parent 
of the American cotton manufacture.
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C K .
y i l E  subscribers, having sold these very su- 
1  perior C o lto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
lound that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bao ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
hi general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cottoi^ Ravens Duck on
hand and for sale by
N. BOYNTON A- CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
91y) BOSTON.
C JIR E  F O R
PIN W ORM S
L . '
le Milwaukee News says the large receipts 
heat in that city for several weeks past go 
iow that the crop of 1802 was much larger 
has heretofore been counted on.
eat Contests at Hand.—The Was h- 
•pondent of the New York Post tele -
ond attack upon Charleston is at 
dtniral Du Pont will command it. 
;ontcsts with the rebels will soon be- 
sburg. Charleston and somewhere 
Rappahannock and Richmond.”  . 
rant may be said to be upon bis 
,r  just a t present. There has been a 
' dissatisfaction witn him at head- 
well ns with Admiral Porter, and 
vc to do something very soon or 
nen who w ill.”
W anted. .
O HIRE a Piano or Meloiioon. Enquire at Ihe Gnzelle 
16tf
T  Office.
Rockland, April 8, 1863.
DR. E. G. GOULD’S
P IJV -W O R M  S Y R I P
IS the first ami only remedy ever offered to the public for 
the effectual removal of the Ascnrides.or Pin-Worms,from 
the human system. The high reputation il has established 
in th i last two years, and the fact that it is fast supersed­
ing all other worm remedies, is the best test of its great 
merit.
I t  a ffo r d s  R e l i e f  iu  tw e n ty - fo u r  h o u r s, 
a n d n n  E n t ir e  C u r e  is  W n r r e n t c d
when taken according to directions, which accompany 
each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, to 
be always used when physic is required, especially for chil­
dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach 
and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health 
It is purely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and re­
liable.
C. IIERVEY, Sole Proprietor.
Sold by IIALL & RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich St. New 
York; in Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO,, 12 Mar­
shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold in Rockland by LEVI M. ROBBINS, DR. F. G. 
COOK, C. T. FESSENDEN and J.S . HALL & CO.
6m49
B A N G O R
B R E W E R Y ,
No. 103 B ro a d  S tre e t.
TIIE Undersigned has the pleasure of informing the citi­zens of Bangor and vicinity that he has, at a very large 
outlay, esiablinhed a Brewery for the manufacture of Ihe 
best brands of Ale. My hcud Brewer, Mr. Williamson, 
has no superior iu the country, in skill and experience, ac­
quired by over fifteen years service in the largest Breweries 
of London, New York mid Boston.
The water used is from the famous Taylor spring and my 
malt and hops are of the best quality; thus ensuring the 
fullest flavors and the finest purity. Believing the public 
will appreciate this home enterprise, 1 shall spare no pains 
to furnish an article which shall meet their entire appro­
bation.
I shall also manufacture a desirable article of light Ale, 
specially for lamily use. My iutentii n is to supply the 
trade, but for the present 1 shall accommodate the public 
in such qualities us may he desired.
My ale is now on draft ut the principal hotels and retail 
shops in this c i y.
JOSEPH W. LOW.
May 1, 1663. 3m*19
H E R D S  G R A SS,
R e d  T op a n d  C lo v er Seed.
NORTHERN HERDS GRASS, CLOVER AND RED 
1 \  TOP SEED, HARLEY, OATS AND WHEAT,
AZ the Agricultural Ware House and Seed Store,
N o . 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
J .  P. WISE.
May 1, 1863. leif
E A . R B Y  P E A .S .
J ^ a n ie l O 'R ourke,
S a n g este r ’s  No. 1,
E a r ly  K en t,
E a rly  W a sh in g to n ,
B ish op  E arly  D w arf, 
C h am p ion  o f  E n g la n d , 
N aip olu m , (Very large,)
B la c k  E yed  m arrow fa t, 
D w a r f  m arrow fa t,
S u gar  P e a .
J .  P. WISE.
N o . 8 K iiu b n ll  B lo c k .
Rockl ind, May 1, 1863. 19lf
A Splendid Assortment of
Spring and Summer Millinery.
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
consisting iu part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  & M ourning  B on n ets
J, FLOWERS, LACES ond .
I T  A T S ,
in great variety.
100 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3 3  cents.
H osiery  an d  Gloves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
H O O D  a u d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  i l la tc r ia ls ,
Such as SADDLER’S nnd EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and olher small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders ut short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
U. HATCH.
Rockland, April, 23 1863. 18tf
HOOP SKIRTS.
I N  Xu A  l t  G  E  V  A. 71 I E  T  Y  . 
qp he B o n  T o n  H oop  Skirt.
T h e  E c lip se  H oop  Skirt.
T h e  E x ce ls io r  IIoop  Skirt.
T h e  G ore T r a il H oop  Skirt.
T h e  H e a v y  Sp rin g Skirt.
T h e  W ide T a p e  A K id  B ou n d  Skirt.
PURCHASERS OF
D R Y  GOODS
W JL L  DO W E L L  TO  C A L L  A T
M A Y O  A  K A L E K ’S.
Rockland, April 10, 1563. 16tf
For sale by
R ock land , April 23, 1863.
MAYO & KALER.
BLACK SILKS.
A Large Assortment of
P la in  a n d  F ig u re d  B lack  S ilks
(18IQ M.WO & KALER.
SPRING SHAWLS.
N E W  S T Y L E S  S P R IN G  S H A W L S ,
J UST received, and Selling Cheap by18lf MAYO <k KALER.
p L A lA  ALPzlCAS,
16lf selling by MAVO Si  KAI.ERZ




C loaks M a n u fa c tu re d  to  O rd e r,
Of Desirable
& 0 & H K
Which we keep constantly on hnnd, and which we sell by 
the yard nt LOW PRICES.
Particular attention paid to the cutting and Manufacture 
ot Children’s Garments.
A . J . S H A W  & Co.
Rockland, April 23, 1663. letf
^TAMPING DONE FOR BRAIDING LADIES’ 
3  CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.
„ A. J. SIIAW A- C
Rockland, April 23, 1663. 18lf.
Y o u  C a n  B u y
B & 7
C I  I  E  J A  I  >
A t M A Y O  &  K A L E R ’S .
Rockland, April 10, 1863. 16tf
American and Foreign Patents.
R . 11. R U D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent 0 / U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76  S ta t e  S t r e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K i lb y  S t r e e t .
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty years, continues to secure Patents in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and nil Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the sume. Copies of thedaim sof 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Wushiugiuu.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut 
through '» in ven tors hn vc ndvautagex for secu rin g  P a te iu s ,  
of ascertaining the patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not iinmpasureably supperior to, any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the 
United States and Euiope, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
AU necessity of a journey to Wushingtou to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in-
T E S T I M O N I A L 3 .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc­
cessful practitioners with whom 1 have had official inter­
course.” CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and mote capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure for them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for tne THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason­
able charges.”  JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large pructice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE ofwhigh was decided 
iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
„  R. U. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862. ly 1
Picked Up.
ON the 19th of April, n part of the Scow SnANGHAE, of Rocklaud, came on shore at the big Green Island. 
Enquire of
NELSON ANDREWS.
April 24,1863 - 3nl9
. F low er Seeds.
A CHOICE assortment at
i l  J . P. WISE.
N o . 8 K iiu b n ll  B lo c k .
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 19if
P L O W S ! P L O W S !
Y LARGE assortment at
J. P. WISE’S,
N o. 8 K im b a l l  B lo c k .
Rockland, May 1, 1863. 19tf
F o r  P o r t la n d  a n d  B o sto n .
1 8 0 3 .  SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1 S G 3 .
' S a i , H A R V E S T  MOON,
C A P T . W . R .  R O I X ,
Will leave BANGOR, Monday. W ednesday and Friday 
mornings, nt 7 o’clock, lor PORTLAND, touching at in­
termediate landings, connecting ut Portland with the Port­
land Steam Packet Co’s Steamers same evening, for Bos­
ton ; and with Boston &. Maine and Eastern Railroad the 
following morning fur L o w e ll ,  L a w r e n c e , B o sto n  
and intermediate stations ; also, with Grind Trunk Rail­
way for Canada and the West,
Returning.—Will leave Grand Trunk Wharf, PORT­
LAND, T uesday, T hursday and Saturdays,at 6 o’clock 
A M., or oil arrival of Steamer for Boston for Bangor and 
intermediate landiugs on the River.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rales.
F A R E S :
From Bangor, Hampden, Winterport and Bucks­
port to Boston by Steamer,
By Railroad from Portland,
To Portland,
From Searsport and Belfast to Boston, by
Steamer, 3
By Railroud from Portland, 4
To Portland, 2
From Camden and Rockland to Boston, by
Steamer, 3
By Railroad from Portland, 3
To Portland, 2
From Bangor, H-nnpden, Winterport and Bucks­
port, to Rockland, 1
From Bangor to Belfast, I
For further information apply to
B . W . D O T H R O P , A g e n t  




rJ ? l io  I l i g f l i l a i x d
BO A R D IN G  SCHOOL
IPo y  u o y - s .
THE SUMMER TERM of (hi* School, will commence on the
F irst T u e sd a y  in  J u n e ,
and continue eleven weeks. Application may be made to 
N. T. TRUE, l’roprielor and Principal.
Bethel, May 1 ,186X 4wl9
D r. T. L. E ST A B R O O K ,
O l l l c e , — n i l s B u r y ’s  N e w  3 3 1 o c k .  
B o a r d s  a t  t lic  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls
may be left when the Dr. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estubrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
which lie may be favored, at his office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear*
Rockland, May 2, 1863. Iyl9
C L O T H S  




A  DWELLING HOUSE, in Ward 6, suitable for Large family. Enquire of
O. G. HALL, Custom House Block. 
Rockland, April 23, 18b3. ]8tf
N E W  F IS H  M ARKET.
S O U T H  E N D , M A IN  S T R E E T .
{Opposite foo t o f  Pleasant Street.)
C H A R L E S H . K N O W LTO N ,
TT7OULD respectfully inform his friends and the public 
Vr that he lias opened a FISH MARKET, opposite the 
foot of Pleasant Street, where he will keep a good assort­
ment of all Linda of
F re sh , S a lt a n d  D rie d  F ish ,
which he will be happy lo furnish all that may favor him 
with their patronage at the lowest market Prices.
C. U. KNOWLTON.
Rockland, April 17, 1663. 4wl7
S T A N D A R D  A R T I C L E  !
C L A R K E ’ S
S u p e r io r  Q u a l i ty  C o rn  S ta r c h ,  O r ig i-
n n l B ru ne i. T h e  B eat iu ' th c  W o r ld  I
PREPARED from sound corn.
It produces the most delicious nnd henlthy dish in the
form of Puddings, Apple Fritters, Corn Cukes, Cream 
Cakes, Blanc Mange, Custards, Thickening for Gravies, 
Gruels, Soup, dec.
Sold by grocers, druggists, and deniers everywhere.
Sold iu Rockland by Dr. I-’. G. C“ ..............
DEN, J . S. IIALL A: Co.,G. G.
WALL.
April 17, 1863.
C A - R R I ^ - G E
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING-,
The undersigned, having formed a Co­
partnership under the firm and style of 
L I B B Y  & M E R R I L L *
are located at the
Corner o f Union and Lim e R ock Sts.
Coaches, Carriages nnd all kinds of Carriage Work 




Rockland, April 10, 1863. 3ml7
IR O N  A N D  S P I K E S .
p o R  sale by 
April 4, 1663.
F o u r  C ases G ood Q u a lity ,
FAST COLORED PRIN TS
JjiOR Sale at much less than market prices, by
MAYO & KALER.
C. N. G E R M A IN E , M. D .,
BEING APPOINTED AN
F X .Idn iJ \T .Y fi S U R G E O A
— FOR TIIE—
s t a t e  O F  M A I N E ,
for APPLICANTS FOR PENSIONS, nnd also Biennl 
Ex aminer of Invalid Soldiers and Seamen naw drawir 
pensions, has commenced his official duties.
1)ovt- G. attends to all other professional business. 
Office—Snow Building, Main Street, over W. E. To 
tan’s Store.
Residence—Corner of State and Pleasant Streets. 
Rocklaud, April 10, 1863. 6n>.16
SUMMER BALMORALS,
J UST Received and for sale byMAYO & KALER.
L a d ie s ’
SPRING-STYLE GARMENTS.
We have received the
Now  Styles o f Spring Garments,
Also a full assortment of
O  L  o  T  H  s  ,
Which we ate prepared to manufacture to order in the 
BEST STYLE, and at Low Prices.
MAYO & KALER.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF MISSES’ HOOPSKIRTS, For Sale by
MAYO & KALER.
Rockland, April 23, 1863. 18tl
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of April, 1863.
ALBERT 8. EELLS, Guardian of EBEN C. CROCK­ETT, of Camden, in said County, minor, having pre­
sented his first account of Guardianship of said ward for 
allowance :
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, in 
suid County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the second Tues­
day of May next, and show cause, if uny they huve. 
why the said account should not be ullowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A t t e s t A .  S. R ice, Register. 3wl8
TO DEALERS AND
Farm ers of New England.
RHODES’ STANDARD SUPER PU0SPIIATE,
Prepared from Bones treated with Sulphuric 
Acid, Uniform in Quality and regular 
in Price.
“RHODES,” ihe long estubliihed MANURE requite, 
no array of certificates
Our usual lurge stock now ready for delivery. Dealers 
aud Farmers apply to
H . E . M O R IN G , G e n e r a l A g e n t ,
(of B. M. Rhodes V Co., Baltimore,!
For New England, New York, and Canada,
1 1 3  W a t e r  S tr e e t . N e w  Y o r k .
For sale In Rockland by
W . E. TODUIAN & SON.Anril QS IAEA, 2ml8
DON’T F A IL  TO CALL
A t Our Store before Purchasing Elsewhere.
M A YO &  K A L E R .
Rockland, April 10, 1868. 16tf
C E R T A I N  C U R E  
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  IVo d i a x ’g c s  M a d e .
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. as above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied uiientinn and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa 
(ients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
Among the physicians iu Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
P. 8. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April 17, 1863. ly 17
B U Y  Y O U R
D R Y  G O O D S ,
At .TIAYO *  K A I.E R  S.
Rockland, April 10. 1863. 16t
N E W
T ailoring  Establishm ent.
N O . 3  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K .
A. E . R O BIN SO N
W OULD announce lo Ihe citizen, ol thia city, that having purchased Ihe Slock in trade of xMOODY E. 
THURI.O,
N o. 3 C u ilo r a  I louao B lo c k , (U p  S ta ir . ,)
i. now prepared to continue at ihe OLD STAND, Ihe
T a ilo r in g  B usiness
as heretofore conducted.
He has on hand a good Stock of
CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,
Which he will be pleased to manufacture to order for old 
customers or new, at the lowest Cash Prices j war­
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars hereafter.
Rocklaud,-April 10, 1863.
L a te s t  f ro m  th e  A rm y  o f  th e  
P o tom ac.
W IT H D R A W A L  OF H O O K ER . 
W hy the A rm y R etrea ted .
New York, 7th.
The Tribune extra, dated the 6th, says :— 
The Army of the Potomac re-crossed* tho Rap­
pahannock at United States and Banks’ Fords 
and is marching back to its old camp along the 
Aquia railroad.
Sedgwick was overwhelmed by numbers, and 
was hardly able to make good his escape near 
Bank’s Ford.
Fredericksburg and the heights have been oc­
cupied by the rebels.
Sedgwick lost about 5000 men, but his a rtil­
lery and trains were safely over on Monday 
night.
After the battle of Sunday Hooker continued 
strengthening his lines, although continually 
harassed by the enemy. Our artillery took a 
position commanding United States Ford, and 
the crossing was there effected without loss.
On Tuesday, the 6th corps, recently engaged 
at Ohancellorville, recrossed a t United States 
Ford, audare marching back to Falmouth.
The retreat of Hooker's army produced great 
panic a t Aqnia Creek, and everything movable 
was placed on boats.
The order lor a retreat was a surprise, as it 
was believed that General Hooker had deter­
mined to march out and attack the rebels in 
front.
The crossing commenced at 10 o'clock Tues­
day night, and at 3 A. M., Wednesday, all 
wagons and mule trains and artillery had cross­
ed, and infantry was crossing at U. S. Ford, 
Couch'6 corps in advance.
The retreat was covered by Mead's 5th corps.
At a consultation of the corps commanders, 
it was decided that the enemy wus too power­
ful.
Sedgwick failed to join Hooker, and being 
hard pressed crossed the Rappahannock, to pre­
vent annihilation, his experiment costing 6000 
men.
Sedgwick's repulse, added to tho weak coun­
sels of Hooker's corps commanders, shook Hook­
er's confidence.
In a fatal moment he gave the order to evac­
uate his strong position and bis fortified camp, 
and to retreat.
The army is not panic stricken, but is great­
ly demoralized a t this inglorious retreat.
The Tribune correspondent closes thus—“ The 
army is safe with 10,000 fewer men in its ranks 
and a much larger number unfit for duty.
The heavy raiu of Tuesday night and Wed­
nesday, seriously impaired the health of the 
ipen*who were without shelter. Tents were 
left behind and many lost their knapsacks in 
battle.
The New York World extra has the following:
Richmond papers of the 5th inst state that 
Stoneman’s cavalry have destroyed all the 
bridges between Richmond and the Rappahan­
nock, torn up railroads, cut down telegraph , 
wires, and ventured within a few miles of Rich- * 1
mond. consequently no communication can be 
had with Lee's army.
Auorlier Versiou of Hooker's Move.
New York, 7th.
The Commercial has the following :
“  A messenger from Washington to a large 
banking house in this city brings highly impor­
tant intelligence, in which they have all the 
facts. No battle has been fought since Monday. 
The movement of General Hooker across the 
Rappahannock was one dictated by prudence in 
consequence of the rise in the river, endanger­
ing his line of communication. He retired to 
the north bank of the river to meet 40,000 men 
who had not yet been engaged, and will now be 
reinforced by 30,000 men under General Ileint- 
zelman. No force of the enemy drove him in 
his retirement.
The messenger is in possession of Richmond 
papers of Tuesday, which confess that the com­
munication of the rebel army with that city 
lias been severed, and that the lines of supplies 
to Lee's army have been entirely cut off.''
Fortress Monroe, 6.
The Richmond Enquirer of the 5th contains 
an account of a severe battle having been fought 
on Sunday, the 3d inst., a t Spottsylvania, in | 
which they admit a heavy rebel loss.
Gen. Paxton was killed, and Gen. Jackson 
wounded, losing an arm. Gens. Heath and A. 
P. Hill were slightly wounded.
The battle was renewed on the 4th.
The Enquirer says the loss was heavy on both 
sides, and claims that the rebels took 5000 pris­
oners.
While the battle was being fought, the En­
quirer says that Gen. Stoneman, with 15,000 
cavalry destroyed the Fredericksburg railroad 
at Ashland, and took possession of a train of 
cars, capturing several rebel officers. The en­
gineer jumped from the train and pretended to 
be dead, but the Yankees awoke him and made 
him run the train to the village. They destroy­
ed two locomotives.
A detachment o f  Yankees then proceeded to 
Hanover Court House, tearing up the railroad 
track and cutting the telegraph wires. They 
burned the Court House and several bridges on 
the railroad, and destroyed the water tanks.
The Enquirer says they were evidently guided 
by some one familiar with the country. Me 
have obtained his name, and he is well known 
in Richmoud.
At Brook Turnpike the Yankees exchanged 
their jaded horses for fresh ones, and proceeded 
across the Chickahominy, destroying the turn­
pike and railroad bridges over that river, and 
capturing a locomotive that had been sent out 
on a reconnaissance.
General Stoneman was still in Louisa county 
on the 4th, and a detachment of his command 
is making its way down the York river, and 
mav l'oin the Yankee forces nowT in Williams­
burg.
They have destroyed several trains of cars 
loaded with government stores.
A r r e s t  o f  D is lo y a l  C it iz e n s .
St. Louis, May 6.
About 100 more of the most prominent active 
secessionists of this city, were arrested to-day, 
and will probably be sent South in a few days. 
The list, which is said to number several hun­
dred, embraces some of our largest merchants, 
lawyers, doctors, and active business and pro­
fessional men. No favoritism will be shown to 
the guilty disloyalists. They will have to go, 
with their families, the wives and families of 
officers in the rebel service. I t is also said they 
will be sent beyond the lines.
Several spies have been convicted by a mili­
tary commission now in session, and arc await­
ing sentence.
H ighland Boarding School.—We call atten­
tion to the advertisement of Dr. Trues “  High­
land Family Boarding School for Boys,-’ which 
will be found in another column. The school 
bears a high reputation and is entitled to the 
full confidence of parents and guardians.
7^7- Rev. W. A. Smith lias been appointed to 
the Chaplaincy of the 19th Maine regiment, 
and has resigned his pastoral charge of the 
Congrcgationalist Church in thiB city.
gg-  We learn that the new steamer Katahdin, 
(Sanford's line,) will make her first trip from 
Boston for Bangor on Tuesday next.
K3- A Fairfax Court-house despatch of the 
3d states that a cavalry fight between Mosby s 
rebel guerillas and a portion of the 1st Virginia 
Union Regiment, assisted by 5th New Y ork 
Cavalry, took place a t Warrenton tiiat morning, 
resulting in the utter rout of the rebels, they 
leaving their dead upon the field. We captured 
28 prisoners, including Dick Morgan, a notori­
ous bushwhacker. Mosby was wounded and 
Templeton, his spy killed.
5 T  Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Lain, of Deer Isle, 
have lost five children in six days, with diptbe- 
ria, the oldest aged fourteen and the youngest 
one year.
Advices from Fortress Monroe say that the 
Nanscmond river is cleared of rebel batteries, 
that the enemy has retreated, and that our forces 
are pursuing them across tho Blackwater.
Oars for Sale
J^ T  (be Steam Mill, by 
Rockland, May 9, 1863.
T h e  A p p o in tm e n ts  o f  th e  E a s t  M a in e  
C o n feren c e .
BANGOR DISTRICT.
Edwin A. Helsiersuausen, Presiding Elder.
Bangor Briek Chapel, W. J .  Robinson.
»• Union Street, B. Foster.
Brewer and Eddington, M. D. Matthews.
Veazie, Upper Stillwaterand Argyle, Rufus 
Dixon.
Orono, A'. Church.
Oldtown and Milford, W. T. Jewell.
Hampden, W. 11. Crawford.
Winterport and Frankfort, to be supplied by 
E. Parker.
North Searsport and Monroe, N. W. Miller.
Carmel, Newburgh and Levant, to be supplied.
Dixmont, Plymouth and Jackson, H. B. 
Ward well.
Exeter and Stetson, W. P. Ray.
Dexter, B. S. Arey.
Dover, A. C. Godfrey.
Bear Hill, Charleston and Garland, C. L. 
Browning.
Newport, C. Stone.
Detroit, Palmyra and Canaan, S. Bray.
East Corinth and Corinth, J .  O. Knowles. 
Sangerville, Parkman and Greenville, O. R. 
Wilson.
Corinna and St. Albans. J .  P. Roberts. 
Harmony and Cambridge, J . M. Hutchinson. 
Ssbec and Atkinson, N. Whitney. 
Brownsville and Williamsburg, to be supplied 
Lincoln, W. W. Marsh.
Patten, C. E. Springer.
Aroostook, J . W. Day.
Houlton and Ilodgdon, to be supplied. 
Bancroft, Danforth, and Topsfield, J . L. 
Locke.
ROCKLAND DISTRICT.
Ainu Prince, Presiding Elder.
Roekland, E. W. Hutchinson.
Thomaston, L. D. Wardwcll.
South Thomaston, to be supplied.
Yinalhaven and Matinicus, to be supplied. 
Friendship and Cashing, Hiram Murphy. 
Waldoboro, A. It. Lunt.
North Waldoboro, Paris Rowell. 
Washington, tube supplied.
Bremen and Round Pond, W. L. Brown. 
Bristol, P. Higgins.
Damariscotta, W. O. Ilolway.
Newcastle and Damariscotta Mills,—Davis. 
■Wiscasset, J . Fletcher.
Westport, to be supplied.





Dresden, L. 11. Bean.
East Pittston, R. R. Richards.
Pittston, to be supplied.
Windsor and Weeks’ Mills, E. Bryant.
Yassalboro,------------- .
Winslow and B enton,-------------.
North Yassalboro, B B. Byrne.
China, to be supplied.
Clinton, — --------- .
Unity, II. P. Blood.
Montville and Palermo, to be supplied.
Knox and Morrill, T. Cookson.
Searsmont, J . N. Marsh.
Appleton and Hope, Oran Strout.
Union, to be supplied.
Camden, E. F. llinks.
Rockport, to be supplied.
BUCKSPORT DISTRICT.
S. II. Beale, Presiding Elder.
Bucksport, tj. C. Elliot.
East Bucksport, to be supplied.
North Bucksport and South Orrington S. 
Wentworth.
Orrington and Orrington Centre, C. B. Dunn. 
Searsport, George Pratt.
Belfast, T. B. Tuppcr.
Northport and Lincolnville, William Reed. 
Orland, R. Day.
Penobscot and Brooksville, J .  King.
Castine, G. D. Strout.
Surray aud Trenton, to be supplied.
Deer Isle, to be supplied.
Ellsworth, W. J . Wilson.
Tremont, J .  A. Plummer.
Mt. Desert and Eden, to be supplied. 
Franklin, Sullivan and Gouldsboro, B. F.
Stinson.
Steuben and Millbridge, B. C. Blackwood. 
Cherryfield, W. S. McKellar.
Harrington, W. B. Fenlason.
Columbia and Addison, E. Brackett.
Machias, J . E. C. Sawyer.
East Machias, Cutler, and Cooper, S. S.
Gross.
Wesley and Northfield, C. L. Plummer. 
Lubec, J . A. Morelen.
West. Lubec and Whiting, C. B. Roberts. 
Robbinston, Charlotte and Dennysville, to be
supplied.
Pembroke, A. S. Adams.
Eastport, T. P. Adams.
Milltown and Princetown, E. M. Fowler. 
Calais, B. M. Mitchell.
Tiie making of superior “  pottery ” is said to 
be commenced in Farmingdale by Robert Thomp­
son of Gardiner, who has purchased the “ Clay 
property.” So says the Journal.
R io t  in  D a y to n .
Cincinnati, May G.
G reat excitement existed at Dayton, Ohio, 
yesterday, in regard to the arrest of Vallan- 
digliam by order of military authorities. 
A t dark a crowd of from 500 to GOO pro­
ceeded to the Journal office, took possession 
of it, completely gutted the building, set it 
on fire and burned it to the ground. The 
fire communicated to the adjoining buildings, 
and all the property from the south end of 
the Phillips House to the middle of the 
square, was destroyed. All the telegraph 
lines in the city were cut down and destroy­
ed. The bridge is reported to be destroyed. 
A t 111 o'clock a t night the Federal troops 
from Cincinnati and Columbus succeeded in 
putting down the rioters, and a t 11 1-2 
o’clock quiet was again restored.
C incinnati, May 6.
D ayton has been comparatively quiet to­
day. About thirty of the ringleaders in last 
night's riot have been arrested without re­
sistance and placed in jail.
The Empire newspaper has been suppress­
ed. Its  editor has been arrested and brought 
here. The soldiers removed a swivel from 
the Empire office and also took possession 
of two wagon loads of muskets stored in the 
Light Guards armory. Every precaution 
has been taken to. prevent a renewal of the 
outbreak. The liquor shops have been closed 
and the telegraph lines repaired, so com­
munication with the east is reestablished.
A r r e s t  o f  V n lla n d ig h n m .
Hon. Clement L. Vallandigham was a r ­
rested a t his residence a t D ayton. Ohio, 
yesterday morning, by a detachment of sol­
diers, who went up from Cincinnati in a spe­
cial train the night before. The soldiers were 
obliged to batter down two or three doors in 
his house before they could reach his room 
and take him. His friends then rang the 
fire-bells and called out the people, when an 
attem pt was made to rescue him, but failed. 
He was brought to Cincinnati.
U n io n  M e e tin g  in  B e lfa s t .
B elfast, Me., May 5.— A county Union 
mass meeting was held here today. The a t­
tendance was large and the proceedings en­
thusiastic. Ex-Governor W. G. Crosby pre­
sided, and addresses were made by Hon. J .  
A. Peters of Bangor, Hon. E. K - Smart, 
Hon. M. Abbott and others. Resolutions 
were adopted in favor of abandoning all party  
organizations, of sustaining all the Constitu­
tional measures of the Government and of 
prosecuting tho war to a success.
W I tcb, M o th e r s  a n d  S is te r s , w h o se  H u s­
bands, Sons and Brothers are serving in the Army,can not 
put into their knapsacks n more necessary or valuable clft 
than a few boxes of HOLLOWAY’S PILLS Sr OINT­
MENT. They insure health even under Ihe exposures of 
a soldier’s lile. Only 25 cenis a box or pot. 219
F o w le ’s  P ile  a n d  H u m or  Cure.
Fcr internal and external use. One bottle warranted n 
febmxnent cure in every kind of Piles; two bottles in 
Lephosy, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and all discuses of the 
Sk is . In case of fniluie, all ute requested to return the 
empty bottles and take hack their money. Average 3 
hollies in 100 returned, and these were Fistula. No case 
of lailure in Piies.or Humors. Sold everywhere. All deal­
ers must WAEBAKT It,
D B , JO H N C. M OTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ET86 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boaion, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary und Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptions, Female Complaints, &c. An experience of 
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure uli of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely 
vegetable. Advice Free .
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board und experienced nurses.
Boston, April 8, 1863. ly 16
Y Y  P .  FESSENDEN,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
TH IRTY YEARS E X P E R IE N C E !
Have been diligently employee in perfecting
Cristadoro’s Excelsior lla ir Dye.
It is no wonder, then, that after
C a re fu l A n a ly s is  b y  D r .  C h il to n ,
IT WAS PRONOUNCED HARMLESS,
And is now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those 
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations, 
are ulways pleased with the genuine. Any shade of black 
or brown, to suit all complexions, produced in ten minutes
Manufactured by J . CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and npplied by all Hair 
Dfessers.
Price, $1, 81 50 and S3 per box, accordinu to size.
No. 4.
Cristadoro's Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with hi9 Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, und great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and 82 per bottle, according to size.
April 17, 1863. 4wl7
H o w  to  M ake $5 a  H ay,
W h e n  a l l  o th e r  E f fo r ts  h a v e  f a i le d .
Hood co., i s o  Broadway, new  york,have just published ONE HUNDRED VALUABLE SECRETS, possessing them, any one, male or female, can 
easily make 85 a day, without capital, in any city or vil­
lage. Every one should possess these Secrets, for they 
are worth §500 to any single or married person. Some of 
these Secrets have been sold for 820 each. One alone 
cost us §250 for the right to publish it. When you once 
own them you will never pari with them for money. 
Several persons are now making S120 per month by these 
Secrets alone. We send one Book of Secrets for 25 cts., 
two copies 40 cts., three 50 cis., four 65 cis., five 75 cts., 
eight $1. Send Go.'eminent money.
Feb.8,J863. (3 llP ) ly7
B
BRANDRETII’S PILLS, NEW STYLE, 
BRANDRETH’S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETII’S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite, sick 
headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals, dizzi­
ness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all disorders of 
the stomach and bowels.
ONE OF MANY CASES. 
r~r Original Letter at 291 Canal Stieet, New York :
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the Stute Banner, Benning­
ton, Vt., says-, he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA, and 
suffered so severely from it, that not a particle of food 
could be swallowed without occasioning the most uncom­
fortable sensation in his stomach. For five years he suf­
fered from this dreadful complaint, when he used BRaN- 
DRETH’S PILLS. The first box did not seem to benefit 
him much, but the second produced n change, and by the 
time lie had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE CURE was 
effected. He says; “My dyspepsia was gone, and my ex­
pectation of an early death vanished.”
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York.
Sold by R O S E  & K E E N E , R o c k la n d *  ami by
all respectable dealers in medicine.
January 30, 1663. (rs!6) ly 6
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d *
___  Dealers in
Drug's and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS, IIAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac.
I d’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. ~ "
P .  G . C O O  K  ,
W
W liu lcanlc  uud Retail Dealer In 
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, Hair anil Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs. Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., i c .
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta l', P il la b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, I860. 44tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city,May5lh, by Rev. H. A. Hart, Mr. Nathan
F. Carruth, of Chelsea, Mass., to Miss Waite A. Duvis, of 
this city.
In Union, April 3d, by Rev. Mr. Norcross, Ma W. II. 
Keene to Miss anoie R. Grant, both of this city.
D E A T H S .
In this city, April 30th, Zadoc F., son of Capt. Zadoc F. 
and Sarah Brewster, aged 3 j e a is  and 27 days.
In this city May 5th, Mary E., daughter of Capt. Ed­
ward and Paulina M. Rogers, aged 1 year, 7 months and 7 
days.
In North Yarmouth, May 4th, Cora F., daughter of L. 
M. and Eliza True, of this city, aged 27 years.
In Deer Isle, within six da>s, Charles M.,aged 1 year, 
Albeit E., aged 3 years, Ada F., aged 5 years, Susan V., 
aged 10 years, James H , aged 14 years, children of Paul 
T. and Mary S. Lane.
In Thomaston, of Diptherla, March 26, Oscar L., aged 
16 years, 8 mos. and 10 days; April 4, Helen I, aged 12 
years, I month and 26 days, children of John und Eliza­
beth Fyler.
In Galena, HI., April 24th, Maria M. Martin, aged 21 
years and 3 mouths.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND
A rrived.
April 29th, sells S R Jameson, Jameson, Lincolnville; 
Bay Stale, Verrill, New York for Bucksport; Harriet Stet­
son, Boston; Mt Hope, Spalding, Bouton; sloop Wave, 
Smith. Isle Haul. M*y 1st,sells L Guptill, Guptill, Fort
l’opham; Harriet, Pease, ------- ; Uncle Sam, Spalding,
Danvers. 2d, hchs Mary Langdon, Pinkham, Boston; For­
est, W ilsoi, Boston; Ocean Star, Ham, Boston; CorneliH, 
Henderson, Boston; Angeiine, Hix, Bosun; Excel, Ingra­
ham, Boston; Pallas, Pendleton, Portsmouth; Ada Ames, 
Ames. Vinalhaven for New York; Juno, Mills,Lynn. 3d, 
schs Warrior, Jones, Boston; Empress, Brackley, Salem; 
George & James, Poland, Portsmouth; Frolic, Snow, 
Hampden- Oregon, Pratt, Boston; Glide, IlHskell, Boston;
I L Snow, Achorn, Boston; Lion, Furbish, Boston; Tra­
der, Pittston, Boston; Ella, Marston, Boston; Neponset, 
Ingraham, Salem; Cameo. Pendleton, Providence; Laura 
Frances,Higgins, Portland; A J Bird, French, Newbury­
port; Bav State, Verrill, Bucksport 4th. schs Dover 
Packet, Wagoner, Boston; .Charles Carroll,Emery, Ports­
mouth, N H; Granville, Morton, Boston; Aurora, Day,
Bluehill Clement, ------- , Jonesport; ^Abigail, Hopkins’
Millbridge. 5th schs F Keating, Haskell, Boston; Pilot’ 
Thompson, Boston. 6th, schs J Pierce Norwood, Bangor; 
Bound Brook,--------, Boston.
Sailed.
April 29th, schs Myra, Sawyer, Poitland; S R Jameson, 
Jameson, Alexandria. 30lh, schs Shenandoah, Nash New
York; Peru, Thorndike, ------- ; Surah, Snow, Bangor;
Sisters, Spear, Boston; Walter C Hall, Nash, Boston; 
Massachusetts, Hunt, Tew York. May 1st, schs Bay State, 
Verrill, Bucksport; Angeiine, Higgins, Eden. 2d, sells 
Florence, Cnndnge, Somerset; R Hewett, Rhoades, Island, 
to load for New York; Uncle Sam, Gott, Danvers; Augus­
ta, Gregory, Market. 3d, schs Equal, Kallock, Boston; 
Ada Ames, Ames, New York; R B Pilts, Paul, New York; 
Susan di Mary,Hall, New York; Hurd, Snow, New York; 
Mt Hope, Spalding, New York; Superior, Robinson. 
Spruce Head to load for New York; L Guptill, Vinalhaven 
to load for Fort Popham; L Ames, Verrill, Vinalhaven to 
load for New York. 5th, schs Harriet, Pease, Pic’ou, N 
B; Georg-- <fc James, Poland, Portsmouth; Charles Carro I. 
Emery. Ipswich; Ocean Star, Ham, New York; Small 
Louise. Yeaton, New York; Bay Stale, Verrill, NewYork;
Laura Frances, Higgins,------- . 6th, Mary Langdon, PinK-
hain, New York; Angeiine, Hix, Vinalhaven to load for 
New York; Excel, Ingraham, Boston; Granville, Morton, 
Boston; Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston. 7th, schs T Hix, 
Hall, Spruce Head to load for New York; Cameo, Pen­
dleton, St George, N B; Warrior; Jones, Norwich; Ne­
ponset, Ingraham, Salem; Aurora, Day, Bluehill; sloop 
Wave, Smith, Jonesport. 7lh, sch J Pierce, Norwood, 
Bangor.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given, that tiie 3d cluss Iron Buoy 
placed on Lower Gangway Ledge, to mark the approach 
to Peuobscol Bay, has broken from its moorings, and gone 
adrift. A Spar Baoy will be set to mark the place till lur- 
ther notice.
DISASTERS.
Brig Delmont Locke, from Rockport, which was ashore 
on seven Foot Knoll, got off and ur ut Baltimore Wednes­
day evening.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 5th brigs Australia, of Wiscasset, Giles 
Cardenas April 20; Humboldt, of Bucksport, Cobb, Car­
denas April 23; Mary Means, of Sedgwick, Tibbetts, 
Georgetown, D C; Lyra, of Bucksport, Law, Elitabetli- 
port.
BALTIMORE—Cld 1st, brigs Juliet, Wiley. Rockland 
via Choptank River; Fred Sherer, Sherer, Boston via 
Havre de Grace.
A r4th, a h Emeline McLain, Alexandria.
Cld 4th, sch Corvo, Holbrook, Alexandria.
foreign ports.
Off Dungeness 15th, John Spear, Booker, from Hull for 
Havana.
At Dublin 21st, Cephas Starrett, Packard, for New York, 
idg.
Sld from Buenos Ayers March 2, ship Statesman, Pen­
dleton, Montevideo; 4th Express, New York.
At Cienfuegoa 12th ult, barque M B Stetson, Jordan for 
Boston.
Cld from Liverpool. 23d, C A Farwell, Amesbury, New 
York.
M isses’ G oat Side E aee  B oots,
w ORTH $1.00, Belling for 5 0  cents, ntWENTWORTH’S.
L a d ies’ Cloth, F oxed  C ongress B oots
ORTH $1,38, selling for 7 5  cenis.w WENTWORTH’S.
L a d ies’ C loth S id e-L ace  B oots,
«£» 1 ft  Z SELLING lor 5 0  cents nt
20tf WENTWORTH’S
W o m en ’s L ea th er  J e n n y  L ind B oots
SELLING for 0 2  cents, atZOtf WENTWORTH’S.
TLAXTIC HALL,A
II. M elville  F a y  an d W ife.
P U B L I C  L E V E E !
Friday Evening, May 8,
Wonderful, Astounding and Marvelous Phenouema.
1 3  C E N T S
taken at the door to defray expenses. Doors open at 7 
o’clock. To commence at 8 o’clock.
Rockland, May 9, 1863. lw20
Fisherm en’s
1OOKS, and Lines, Trawl Hooks and Ganging Boots and Oil Clothes, at the Brook.
20if II. II. CRIE.
S A IL O R S ’
DEDDING, Oil Clothes, Hats, Celts, Knives, 
-D Palms, &c., at the Brook.
60tf IL II. CRIE.
F arm ers’ Tools,
QHOVELS, Forks, Hoes, Garden Rakes, &c. 
O  at the Brook.
20if II. II. CRIE.
Grass Seeds,
OF the Best Quality, at the Brook, by20tf H. II. CRIE.
Iron  and Steel.
A GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and Car-
•fu riage Builders,
Green House Plants.
'ST RECEIVED, a large and fresh lot of Green House 
j d Plants, whi?.h are offered for sale ut extremely low 
• prices. ‘ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PRO FITS” Is 
J our motto. The stock consists of




SPECTABILIS, PANSIES, ic . ,  &e.
A t N o. S K im b a l l  B lo c k .
| Rockland, Muv 9, 18G3.
&
Hiss F. J. K irkpatrick
D invite 
STYLES of
S P R IN G  M IL L IN E R Y .
i Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds
constantly on hand and made to order.
O L D  S T R A W S  bleached and repaired to modern 
vies
Rockland, May 8, 1863. 3w20
P ic k e d  I  p .
?le u lap-streak boat, painted
n m u l e .  Enquire hi ‘‘V m .Y  P E R R Y .
Rockland, May 9, 1863. 3w20
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court held ut Wiscasset, 
within und for Ihe County of Lincoln, on the fifth
day of May, A. D. 1858.
TASON M. CARLTON, named Executor in a certain in- 
i d  strumeiil, purporting io be the last will and testament 
of Medbury Jones, late ol Washington in said County, de­
ceased, luving presented the same for Probate: 
Ordered, That the said Jason M. Carleton, give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
posted up in some public place in the town o f ------------- ,
and by publishing the same in the Rockland Gazette, print­
ed at KockIhipI, three weeks successively, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Wiscasset, in said 
County, on the second day of June next, uud shew cause, 
if any they have, why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and testa- 
mem of said deceased,
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
A true Copy A ttest— J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3wT20
F re e d o m  N otice .
IpOR a valuable consideration, tiie receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, I hereby relinquish to my son ORA SAWYER, his lime and earnings, with the right to 
ake contracts for himself, until he is twenty-one years of 
;e. And I hereby give notice that I shall pay no debts of 
is contracting alter this date,
STEPHEN SAWYER.
Witness—Hiram Bass.
North Haven, May 6, 1863. 4w20*
School C o m m ittee  N o tice ,
A N adjourned Meeting will be held ut the High School
A  Room on SATURDAY next, at 2 o’clock, P. M., fo 
the examination of Teachers who have not received cerr 
lilicates, and lor making general arrangements for the 
management of the Public Scholsduring Hie ensuing term., 
interested urerequested lobe punctual in attend- 
Superintending
Rockland, May 6, 1863.
O. G. IIaLL, )  m 
C. H. PAINE, > School 
A. SPRAGUE, 5 Cominitti
alue.
T O  T H E  T A X  P A Y E R S
O f B is fr ie l JTo. 5 , o f  B laine.
ON the 1st .lay of May, 1603, or ns .non thereafter n tuny he prjteti-ahle, you will he required to make re turns I.I the Assistant assessor of the Division in which 
you reside.
r 1st. Of the amount in ounces of silver and gold plate 
Of the carriages kept for use or hire and their
Of billiard tables kept for use or hire.
4th. Of jatchs oi pleasuie vessels and their value.
5th. Of the amount of your income for the year endinir
December 31, 1862- * J
Every species of income received between January 1st 
and August 3!st, 1862, will be subject to tax. After August 
3lsr , 1862, income derived from dividends of stock in any 
bank, insurance company, savings institution, trust com­
pany, railroad bonds, steamboat, ferryboat nr bridge, which 
have deducted 3 per cent, tax from dividends paid,’will be 
exempt from tax, except In the cases of those whose income 
eaches §10,000 a year, in which instances un additional 
ax of 2 per cent, will be laid upon their Income from d iv i­
dends.
Guardians and Trustees, whether such Trustees are so 
by virtue of their office, as executors, administrators, or 
other fiduciary capacity, are required to make return of 
the income belonging to minors or other persons, which 
may be held in trust, as aforesaid.
The net gains or profits of manufactures are to be taxed 
under section 90 ofthe law. The exemption contained in 
the original statute wus removed by the amendment of 
March 3d, 1863
Farmers will return the value of the products of their 
farms.
Telegraph and express companies and all expressmen 
aie taxed upon all income received between Jauuarv 1st 
and September 30th, 1962. y
Salaried men will return the full amount of the salaries 
they receive, whether fixed by statute or agreement or 
derived iron) fees, &c. The salaries of Fed°erul officers 
from January 1st to August 31st, 1862, must also be re­
turned. Receipts from advertisements in the year 1862 
prior to September 1st must be returned
Income derived from bonds, mortgage*, notes, stock in 
gas companies or manufacturing companies duriii" the 
whole of the year 1862 is to be returned und taxed.
Persons are to be taxed on income at their resicences. 
Business firms must estimate their gains for the year 1862 
and make such division thereof us will enable each mem­
ber ol the firm to make return ut bis or her own residence.
A wife holding properly in her own right, aud not sub­
ject to her husband’s control, may make separate return 
of the same
In estimating income from rents, the cost of necessary 
repairs, insurance and interest on incumbrances may be 
deducted. The cost of extraordinary repairs, new struc­
tures. Ac , cannot be deducted.
The following deductions will also he made frem the ag­
gregate income of any person, viz :—Stute and local taxes 
of the cullender year, January 1st, 1862 to December 31st, 
1862, rent actually paid for dwelling bouse, and in case u 
person owns bis house, interest on the incumbrances there­
on und cost of necessary repairs, and in ail cases the sum 
of §500, also the amount actually paid by any farmer or 
planter for hired labor and necessary repairs upon his farm 
or plantation, including the subsistence of laborers.
All persons engaged in business whether holding license* 
or not, if coming within the provisions of the law requir­
ing them to pay a license tax to the United States, will be 
required on the 1st day of May, 1863, to make application 
for license for the year ending April 30, 1864. Those hold­
ing unexpired licenses will be assessed only for the period 
between the expiration of said license and the first day of 
May, 1864. Ail persons neglecting or refusing to make re­
turns of income will be assessed by the assessors according 
to their best judgment and information, und all persons 
neglecting or refusing to make application for licenses re­
quired by them will be subject io the fines and penalties 
prescribed by law.
When the annual lists are completed public notice will 
be given and fifteen days will be allowed for revising said 
lists by appeals or otherwise ; after that the lists will be 
closed aud in, hearing allowed upon petition for abaiemem 
of tax.
N. A. JOY, Assessor.
i Ellsworth, May J, 166S.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E X G IL L  So C O ., B o sto n .
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Office, 3 0  B r o m f ie ld  St.* B oston*
R. GREENE, M. D., Superintending Physic-ian.
This Institution was established for the cure of Diseases 
by (he us° of innocent vegetable remedies, entirely dis­
carding Poisonous Drugs.
Invalids, therefore, who wish to employ sensible means 
in a sensible way, for the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantages ar this Institution not to be four.d elsewhere.
Many diseases, such as Scrofula, Humors of the Blood, 
Discuses of the Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
p.aint, Heart Complaint, Rheumatism. Female Complaints 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases, are successfully 
treated by Medicine which may be sent to any part ot the 
country with full directions.
Persons huving Cancers, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greene's personal attention.
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of charge.
Dr. Greenew.il he at the office from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
The office will be open, aud competent persons in at­
tendance, from 7 1-2 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Note.—Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superier success, will be furnished with a 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by addressing R. 
GREENE, M. D.., 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass,
D r . J .  W . P H E L P S .
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle, 68 T remont St , Boston. 
Established in 1834. Keeps a constant supply of his cele­
brated
T r u s s e s ,  S u p p o r te r s ,  B ra c e s , B e lts ,  
E la s t ic  S to c k in g s , K n e e -C a p s , & c.
He also operates on CLUB FEET, and treats mechani­
cally all kinds of Physical Deformities, supplying the 
required instruments from his own manufactory, and gives 
personal attention to their proper application und adjust­
ment.
KIM BALL & CO.,
F U R N I T U R E  W A R E H O U S E -
L’p h o lv lo re rs , D e c o r a to r s , Sc M a n u fa c tu r e r * .
Of every variety of Household Furniture. Deulers in 
all kiids of Upholstery Goods, Looking-Glasses, Mat­
tresses, Feathers, dec.
LIBERTY TREE BLOCK,
4G 0 a n d  4 6 4  W a n h in g to u  S t,, Bouton*
U. S. 5-20 BONDS !
These Bonds benr S ix  p e r  c e n t , interest, payable in 
Gold, 1st May and Nov.
Issued in denominations of $50, 8100, $500, $1000, and 
are not liable to State or County taxation. The privilege 
to take these Bonds at p ir, ceases July  1. All who desire 
to invest in a Six Per Cent. Bond where principal and 
terest is payable in Gold, should do so before that ti 
Orders by Mail or Express will receive immediate atten­
tion by
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
B ank er**  4 0  S ta te  S t ., B outou .
"  C A L IF O R N IA  ST E A M E R S,
N E W  E N G L A N D  A G E N C Y .
Office Established Fifteen Years.
C . L . B  A R T  L E T T  Ac CO.* Agents, 16 Broad St.,
B O S T O N .
Guus, Muskets, Rifles and Pistols.
The subscribers offer, at wholesale or retail, a large 
and extensive stock of MILITARY, ARMS, comprising 
Breecu-Loadino Rifles, all the noted makers; Colt’s” 
Smith <fc Wesson’s and all other prominent make Revolv­
ing Pistols ; Swords, Sabres, Belts, Canteens, Ac., Ac. 
MUSKETS, rilled or smooth bore, by the single case or by 
the thousand. Also, the Soldiers’ Steel Armor Vests, now 
very generally worn in the army. Also, every variety 
and make of Double-Barrel Shot Guns, and all ar­
ticles pertaining to them.
WILLIAM READ A SON, 
____________  13 Faneuil Hall Square, Boston.
CHAS. COPELAND,
C O N F E C T I O N E R ,
X o . 4  T R E M O X T  R O W , B O ST O X .
Constantly on hand,TIIE BEST OF ICE CREAM, PLUM
CAKES, FANCY CAKES, PaSTRY. and CONFEC­
TIONERY.
Pnrties supplied, in addition to the above articles, with 
F r o z e n  S h e r b e t, J e l ly ,  B la n c  M a n g e , a n d  
T a b le  O rn a m en t*  of every description, at short no 
lice, axd with punctuality.
F o r  th e  C o m p le x io n !
C lark ’s  O rienta l L iquid W hite,
For whitening the skin, giving the complexion u fair, 
youthful, and velvety appearance, removing Tan, Freckles, 
Pimples, without the slightest Injury to the fuirest skin. 
Gentlemen will find it agreeable after shaving. 25 cents 
per bottle. Also, a superior article of Liquid Rouge and 
Hair Dye. For sale by GRANVILLE M. CLARK, Pro­
prietor, No. 160 Hanover St., corner of Salem St., Boston.
U. S 5-20 BONDS,
PRINCIPAL and INTEREST,(at 6 per cent, per Annum, 
semi-unnully, Payable ix GOLD.
D ealers, B anks and Savings In s tu tio n s
Supplied upon the most favorable terms.
, T h e se  B ond *  a r e  n ot ta x a b le  by th e  G e n e r a l  
o r  S ta te  G o v er n m e n t* .
Whiting, Galloupe & Putnam
74  S la te  Street, B oston .
“ OUR FAV0RITE.’r  ^
C. S . D  zY V  J S  & c o . ,
17  a n d  2 1  W a t e r  Street* B o sto n .
Present to the public a new and superior preparation of
J531E2,
which they have named as above, aud commend for its 
nutricious qiialilieu ami it» econ om y, >.t the  tim e  w hen  
economy is so necessary. A saving ol some two-thirds 
may be effected by its use, und at the same time all the 
GOOD QUALITIES OF THE BEST COFFEE DE RETAINED. 
As a voucher for its purity they present the followin'* 
timonlal tro<n Dr Hayes:
A chemical and Microscopical analysis of “ Our Favor­
it e ,” as manufactured by Messrs. C. S. DAVIS & CO., 
proves that it is fiee from jousted rye, or any of the seeds 
winch accompany rye. Its constituents are clear, and ex­
cellent in kind, and the mixture does not contain any de­
leterious substances.
Respectfully, A A. HAYES, M. D., State Assayer.
16 Boylston Street, Boston, Feb. 26, 1863.
Also, Wholesale Deulers in spices, Cream Tartar and 
Coffee.
N E W  E M u E  lA J I
M utual Life Insu rance  Co,
39 State Street, Boston.
C a p i t a l ,  $ 2 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
For information apply to the Secretary,
BEN J. F. STEVENS.
$ 4 : 0 .  P e r  M onth . $ 4 : 0 .
EMPLOYMENT AT A LIBERAL SALARY.--The 
J j  Franklin dewing Machine Company want a limited 
number of active Agents to travel and solicit orders for 
Machines, at a salary ol §40 per month, and expenses 
paid. Permanent employment given to the right kind of 
Agents. Local Agents allowed a very liberal commission.
O ’ Machine not excelled by any other in the market, 
and warranted for one year. For Circulars, Terms, Con­
ditions, Book ol Instructions, and a specimen Machine, 
uddress, with stump for return postage.
______________ HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass.
B ronzed  Iron  Hoods.
H a t  T re e s , T a b le s  C h a irs , B r a c k e ts ,
Copper Weather Vanes, Thirty Patterns.
Catulogue showing designs and prices sent by mail by
addressing T. W. BROWN, 23 Exchange St., Boston.
Or 52 John St. New York.
JOHN HAWC0CK MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,
N o . 4 1 S la te  S tr e e t , B ohIo ii,
CASH CAPITAL, . . . $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
GEO. 1‘. SANGER, 1’kes’t . GEO. 11. ACER, Sec.
R ags a n d  O ld P a p e r .
r ?  Cash paid for W h it e  a n d  C o lo re d  R a g g , 
Newspapers, Pamphlets, old Books and Accounts. They 
can he sent in any quantities by expressmen to GEO. W. 
WHEELWRIGHT, Puper Manufacturer. No. 26 Water 
St., Boston.
Dr. S. 0. RICHARDSON’S
Concentrated Sherry Wine Bitters,
Are evidently the most efficacious remedial agent ut this 
season of the year. Leading authorities in the medical 
world prescribe them as being a sound and valuable med­
icine for purifying the system.
For sale by dealers in medicine generally.
F A IR B A N K S  & B E A R D ,
WHOLESALE EEALERS IN
A L E , P O R T E R , C ID E R , SODA,
A n d  M i n e r a l  W a t e r .
H o w a r d  A thenaeum  B u ild in g , H oxverd  S t..
B O S T O N .
Draught Ale and Porter. Sole agents for Miles’ Croton 
A l e . _______________________________ -
Flem ing’s Golden Ale. 
B est .file Jllade in  A m erica  
fo r F a m ily  Use.
In Bbls., 1-2 Bbls., Pt. and 1-2 Pt. Bottles.
J A M E S  C. L A U G H T O N  & C O .,
1 2  L du d all S tr e e t  B o a to u .
S. G. S IM PK IN S & CO.,
116 State St., opp. Broad St., Boston.
Offer for sale an extensive assortment of 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
Comprising, in part, Drawing, Cap, Letter nnd Note Pa­
per, Gobi and Steel Pens, Pocket Books, Wallets, Port­
folios, Black and Red Inks, Slates, Pocket Knives and 
Scissors, Nota rial Seuls, Sealing Wax, Mucilage, Blank 
Notes, Drafts, Receipts, Ac.
a c c o u n t  a n d  r e c o r d  b o o k s ,
From the smallest Memorandum to the Bank Ledger, con* 
slanlly on hand and for sale at low prices.
Banks, Public Offices, Railroad and Manufacturing Cor­
porations, Public Libraries, Merchants, City aud Town 
Auihorities, cun be furnished with books, of the beat ma­
terial, ruled und bound to any patent desired, at short 
notice, and warranted in every particular-
P R I N T I N G  O F  A L L  K IN D S .
Save Your M oney !
DO N’T P A Y  O N E D O LLA R
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get a 
bottle five times us large, of a belter Dye, for the same 
money.
W ilb o r ’s M o n ito r  H a ir  D y e
IsypPERSED ING ALL OTHERS.
It requires™ preparation, does not smut or wash off,
w)U not soil the finest linen. One application will last 
until the hair grows out, when it can be applied at the 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
It IS WARRANTED NOT TO INJURE THE IIaIR OR SKIN. 
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. W1LBOR, Chemist,
No. 166 Court Street, Boston.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G IL L  & C O ., BmIu<
The Subscribers,
Successors to NOURSE, MASON & CO.,
CONTINUE TO
M A N U F A C T U R E  A N D  S E L L
ALL RINDS OF . -
A g r ic u ltu ra l  Im p le m e n ts




CORN PLANTERS, HORSE HOES.
HAY CUTTERS, CORN SHELLERS,
CHURNS,
MEAT CUTTERS, SAUSAGE 8TUFFER8,
FIELD AND GARDEN ROLLERS,
ROAD SCRAPERS. MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, 
GRINDSTONE FIXTURES,
FAN MILLS, LARD PRESSES,
VEGETABLE CUTTERS,




HAY PRESSES, CIDER MILLS,






CANAL BARROWS, CHEESE PRESSES,
FOLDING LADDERS, HORSE RAKES,
M O W I N G ~ M A C H I N E S .
------ A. I.3O------





garden and horticultural tools,
HAYING AND HARVESTING TOOLS,
GRASS, GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS.
C O E ’ S
S u p e r - P l i o t w l i n t c  o f  L i m e ,
And other Fertilizers.
OLIVER AMES & SONS,
Q uincy H a ll, o v e r  Q uincy m a rk et,
B o s t o n ,  X l a s s .
Manufactories at Worcester and Groton Junction. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Cards mailed to any
address, on application by mail or otherwise.
All orders and inquiries by mail or express will receive
prompt and faithful uttention.
F R I E N D S
OF THE
N . E . R E G IM E N T S !
Those having friends in the South will be interested in 
anything that conduces to their comfort. Please read the 
following.
Head Quarters Picket Detachment 
44th Reo’t Mass. Vols.,
Bachelor’s Creek , N. C., April 10, 1863. 
Wm. H. R ichards:
Dear Sir—Your letter of 27th March was received yes­
terday. In regard to the Anti Sun Stroke Cushioh 
which you gave me last September, I most cheerfully bear 
witness to its being a perfect protection to the head from 
the sun’s heat. Having worn it on several expeditions and 
received much beuefit therefrom, should be unwilling to 
part with it. Yours tru k .
JOHN M. GRISWOLD,
Capt. Co. B, 44th Regiment.
Quarantine Station, Mississippi River. 
W m. II. R ichards, Esq.:
Dear S ir - I  have just received your Anti Sun Stroke 
Cushion, nnd in the name of the thousands who will de­
rive benefit from it in this Department, I desire to thank 
you for its invention. Many years experience in tropical 
climates has demonstrated to me the absolute necessi­
ty of such protection to the head from the vertical rays of 
the sun.
Could our poor fellows have had these little articles at 
Ship Island, and on this river, during the past year, I nm 
convinced that many less graves would have been 
MiDB here, and many a fireside at home would not now 
BE DESOLATE.
I trust that Government will cause them to be issued to 
the troops here immediately. Please send me a dozen for 
the use of my friends. Very respectfully,
CHAS. W. MOORE, 
Quarantine Physician, Miss - River.
Also, certificates from A. A. HAYES, M. D., State As­
sayer; Prof. HORSFORD, Harvard College; J. N. BATES,
! M. D., Surgeon, Muss. 15th- WALTER BURNHa M, Sur- 
j genu Mass. bth. Maj. Gen. B. F. BUTLER says—“ It 
j seems to be the very thing needed. I hope it will be 
adopted.” This is the testimony of all who have used it. 
Made to wear on the head, under the hat or cap. Hardly 
perceptible to the wearer. Offered at the lq.w price of 50 
cents, und sent free by mail to any part ofthe U. S.
BENT & BUSH, Manufacturers,
Corner Court dj Washington Sts.,
B O S T O N , M A SS.
I f  you  h a v e  a  C ough*
U se  W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a v e  a  Cold*
U se  W i s t a r ’s B a ls a m .
I f  yo u  h a r e  a  S o re  T hroat*
Use W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m -
I f  you  h a r e  th e  B r o n c h it is ,
U se  W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  H a r e  th e  A sthm a*
U se W is t a r ’s B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a r e  th e  I n f lu e n z a ,
U se  W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a r e  th e  W h o o p in g  Cough*
U se W is t a r ’s B a ls a m .
I f  you  h a r e  th e  Croup*
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
I f  y ou  h a r e  th e  C o n su m p t io n ,
U se  W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  D isea se *  o f  th e  T h roat*
U se W is t a r ’s  B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  D ise a se *  o f  th e  Lungs*
Use W i s t a r ’s B a ls a m .
F o r  a l l  D ise a se *  o f  th e  C h est,
U se W is t a r ’s B a ls a m .
SETH W. F0W LE & Co.,
PROPRIETORS,
1 8  T R E M O N T  S T . ,  B O S T O N .  
SO L D  e v e r y w h e r e :
N O TIC E .
3 8 5  W a s h in g t o n  S tr e e t , B ostou* u p  s ta ir * .
P I A N O $
le. Prices from §175 to §700. S; 
ed to his
NEW & IMPROVED STAR PIANOS
May lal., 1663. A M McPHAIL, Jr.
Paper Haugiugs at Low Prices.
C H A R L E S H . B A K E R  & CO.,
3 8 3  tfc 3 8 5  W a s h in g t o n  St.* B o sto n .
New and elegant Store (near the Adams House), well 
filled with a LABQB and choicb assortment, compris­
ing every grade, variety and kind of
Foreign & American Paper Hangings.
3 8 3  a n d  3 8 5  W a s h in g to n  St.* B o s to n .
D Y E  H O U SE .
O ffice, 1 4 0  W a s h in g to n  St.* o p . S ch o o l St.*
B O S T O N .
Ladies’ Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls, and other article* col­
ored and finished in the best possible manner. Genile- 
s garments dyed or cleansed whole in superior style.
The proprietors of this ancient establishment have all the 
chemicals, steam, and modern appliances necessary to 
give their customers the most perfect satisfaction.
W  A . R  R  E  N  ’ S  
Improved Fire and Water-Proof Felt, Compo­
sition, and Gravel
ZFL o  o  f i  XL s  ,
FOR FLAT ROOFS, ,
M A N U F A C T U R E D  O N L Y  B Y  X H E 
New England Roofing and Manufacturing Co., 
LEV  I  L . W 1 L L C U T T , T r e a s u r e r ,
No. 5 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON.
Reference is mode to the first architects and builders in 
Boston und vicinity, mid to the principal railroad corpo­
rations and manufacturing companies, not only in New 
England, hut throughout the United States and the Cana­
das. Tiie reputation of ’• W aaaav’a Roofing” haa^in- 
duced various iinualions. The gruuine material may he 
known by (be ttade mark of the Company,stamped upon 
every package sent out by them.
FA IR BA N K S’
S tandard  Scales,
The Genuine Article.
^ c o u u r a t o  a n d .  I> iu ra t> le . 
Twelve P atents issued on these Scales are now in 
force, which are a guarantee that the inventive skill and 
enterprise of the manufacturers haa not slackened with 
the growth of their unrivalled reputation.
A  C O M P L E T E  V A R I E T Y ,
A* Hay, Coal, and Railroad Scales ; Platform and Coun­
ter, Butchers’, Druggists’, Grocers’ and Confectioners’ 
Scales; Beams, Spring Balances, Weights, Measures. 
Scoops, Tunnels, Aiurtn Money Drawers, Ac., dec. For 
sale at our only Warehouse in Boston,
1 1 8  M 1 1 R  S t r e e t ,  1 1 8  
CORNER OF BATTERYMARCH STREET,
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G I L L  St C O .. B e a to n .
HARD TIMES COFFEE!
This Very Best Substitute for
PTJZE1.ZE3 O O J F ’ f E I J E I ,
And not distinguished from pure JavaToffee by people 
generally. Manufactured only by 
H .  B .  N E W H A L L ,
X o . 3 6 , S o u th  M a r k e t  S tr e e t , B oston *
Go to your Grocer, get a pound and 
T R Y  I T  I
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP
PURE GOD L IV E R  OIL
A N D  L IM E .
FOR CONSUMPTION, it i* the only reliable remedy 
known. It has, in thousands of instances, restored pa­
tients that seemed past hope of recovery} and, in tens of 
thousands, has arrested the disease in its primary stage*, 
and restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS.—Its effect in this troublesome disease 
are very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use for 
a considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment the 
vital lorces; to make new, rich aud pure blood; to build up 
the nervous system; to restore energy to the mind and 
body—nothing can be better adapted than this prepara­
tion.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, it I* 
a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of ihe cases where It 1* 
supposed to fail, simply arise from the remedy being 
abandoned before its Leneficial effect became obvious. Be 
careful and get the genuine, manufactured only by A. B. 
W1LBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St., Bostou.
C la rk ’s O rie n ta l H a ir  R e s to re r
For Invigorating, Restoring, Beautifying, and promoting 
the Growth of the Hair.
It gives life and vitality to the diseased and unhealthy 
scalp, and removes scurf and dandruff.
It also keeps the hair soft and glossy.
Small bottles, 25 cents; large do., 50 cents.
Sold by all Apothecaries. Sold wholesale and retail by
___ GRANVILLE M. CLARK, 160 Hanover St., Boston.
C oe’s S u p er -P h o sp h a te  o f  T.irna
Manufactured by
W illia m  F . B ra d ley ,
S ale*  O ffice, X o . 2 4  B r o a d  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
Pamphlets containing testimonial* in favor of Coe’s Su­
per-Phosphate ofLime as a fertilizer for CORN, OATS, 
WHEAT, and other Seed Chops, and its wonderful effect* 
on the growth of Tobacco; also containing directions for 
its application, <fcc., can be had on application at 24 Broad 
Street, or will be sent by mail by addressing
WILLIAM L. BRADLEY.
Highest cash price paid for Bones.
JA M E S  EDM O N D  & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants.
PIG IRON, Engli-h, Scotch and American FIRE BRICK, 
BLOCK TIN, MONLD1NG AND FIRE SAND, 
SPELTER, CLAY for Foundry, Glass and paper purpose*
13 L I B E R T Y  S Q U A R E ,
B O S T O N .
FR IE N D S AND R ELATIVES
OF THE
B ra v e  S o ld ie rs  a n d  Sailo rs .
H O L L O W A Y ’S P IL L S
A M D  O IN T M E N T .
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy 
should take special care that they be amply, supplied with 
these Pills and Ointment; and where the brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide themselves with 
them, no belter present can be sent them by their Friends, 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-falling- 
friend in the hour of need.
C o u g h s  a n d  C o lds  a ffe c tin g  T ro o p s ,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention 
to the Directions which are uttached to each Pol cr Box.
S ic k  H e a d a c h e  a n d  W a n t  o f  A p p e t i te .  
I n c id e n ta l  to  S o ld ie rs .
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or­
gans must be relieved, if you desire to be well. The Pills,
I taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly 
I produce a healthy actiou in both liver and stomach, and
ox a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W e a k n e s s  o r  D e b il i ty  I n d u c e d  b y
O v e r  F a t ig u e ,
Will soon disappear ty  the use of these iavaluable Pilia, 
nod the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength. 
Never let tiie Bowels b5 either confined or unduly acted 
upon, it may seem strange, that Holloway’s Pills should 
he recommended for Uysenlar* Fluxi many persons 
supposing that they would increa?e relaxation. Ihla 
is a great mistake, for these Pills will c? rreci in* liver and 
stomach, and thus remove all the acrid hum0”  from l0° 
system. This medicine will give lone and vig.or i°  
whole organic system, however deranged, while ».e ,£ 
and strength follow as a matter of course. Nothing w u. 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so suie as this famous 
medicine. _
V o lu n te e r s ,  A t t e n t io n ! I n d i s c r e ­
t io n s  o f  Y o u th .
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer­
tainty be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment be freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any other manner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. Whereas thia 
Ointment will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re­
quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting
F o r  W o u n d s  e i th e r  o c c a s io n e d  b y  th e  
B a y o n e t, S a b re ,  o r  th e  B u lle t ,  
S o re s  o r  B ru is e s .
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as Holioway’a 
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, If he 
would culy provide himself with this matchless Ointment, 
which should be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
infiamation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be 
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T IO N  I -N one are genuine unless the words 
“ IIollc ' Vc:w’ York and London,”  are discernible 
a5 a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions 
uroL’HiI each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by 
holdin " Ihe leaf to the lisht. A handsome reward will be 
given to i?°y oue rendering such information as may lead to 
the detectio’1 un? I’Hrly or l,arlieB counterfeiting the 
medicines or v«.'utlin° lhe same» knowing them to be spuri-
*#*SoJd at ihe man ^factory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Mciden Lane, New Yo/k, and by all respectable Druggist* 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in 
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents an‘l each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B.-Directions for the g u ’dance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box. .
Dealers in my well known mea’icinea can have Show 
Cards, Circulars, &c., sent them, P bee of Expense, by 
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, 80 Muiden Lane,
New
ly48
Cure th a t  Cough of Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O nly 13 C ents p e r  B ottle. 
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R ’S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h , 
Asthma, and uli affections of 
the Throat aud Lungs.
M a d a m e  Z ad oc P o r ­
te r ’s B a la a m  is prepared 
with nil the requisite care and 
skill, frem a combination of 
the best remedies the vegeta­
ble kingdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
and vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a m e  Z a d o c  P o r ­
te r ’s B a ls a m  has been in 
use by the public for over 18 
years, and has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
friends und others.
M OST I M P O R T A N T — M a d a m e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u ia l iv e  B a la a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will 
prove to be worth 100 times it* cost.
N O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r  M o n ey  .— Do not be per- 
maded to puichase articles at 4s. to 81, which do not con­
tain ’he virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the coat of manufacturing which Is as great 
as that of almost any other medicine; aud the very low 
price at which It is sold, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometime* 
recommend other medicines on which their profits are
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter a Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in lurge bottles at 25 cents, 
and lake no other. If  you can not get it at one store yon 
in nt another. •  . . . .  . .
O - Sold by all Druggists at 13 ct*., and in larger bottle* 
at 25 cents.
H A L L  & R U C K E L , P ro p r ie to r* *  N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. SoldNn Union by J. 8. GREENE.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  A  C O . B oetou* Mae*.* 
General Agent for New England.
January 20, 1663. (3m*) ly5
E ° R
O ils a n d  P a in t s .
Sale by
KIMBALL INC




N E W  GOODS.
The Subscriber has just returned from
s  O  S  T  O  KT ,
carpetings:
With a Large Stoek
o w  sipsasa®
•
ComistlDg In part of all the Latest and most desirable 
Styles of
T. E . & F . J . S IM O N T O N
H A T S ,  C A P S , Have now in Store
— AND—
Gent’s F u rn ish ing  Goods,
The L a r g e s t Stock
Which were bought for CASH, and will be sold as LOW
I f  n o t  n L i t t l e  L o w e r , g o o d s
Than the same style and quality of Goods can be pur­
chased else w here.
Please Call and Examine Goods and Prices,
and no doubt will find it for your interest to purchase, 
without looking farther.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
Rockland, April 17, 1863. ]7tf
p E N T S  SILK HaTS, at
U WENTWORTH’S. EVER OFFERED IN
TOE HOOKER HATS AND CAPS, at
J WENTWORTH’S.
R O C K L A N D ,
p r in c e  of wales hats, at
X WENTWORTH’S.
D RO W N  AND BLACK OPERa HATS, at
L> WENTWORTH’S. And aa they were mostly bought at
rpHE POCKET HAT, at
X WENTWORTH’S
O  I d  P r i c e s ,




f\T T E R  HATS, at
V  WENTWORTH’S
We can afford and will SELL THE SAME AT LESS 
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT
T1LACK, BROWN, AND DRAB CASS HATS, at 
-U WENTWORTH’S.
I n  B o sto n  a t  W h o le sa le .
p E N T ’S FANCY ROSECRa NS CAPS, at 
«  WENTWORTH’S.
p ENT’S FANCY HOOKER CAPS, at 
«  WENTWORTH’S.
D o n ’t  P a y  th e  B ig  P ric e sp  ENT’S FANCY ENGLISH CAPS, at 
' J  W ENTWORTH’S.
P E N T ’S GLAZED SILK McCLELLAN CAPS, hi 
u  WFNT WORTH’S.
That Merchants are obliged to ask who have bought their j 
GOODS recently but call at our STORE and get some o l : 
the
P E N T ’S PHILIPPA CAPb , at
Ur WENTWORTH’S.
P  ENT’S BLUE SCOTCH CAPS, hi 
'J WENTHW ORTH’S. !
P F N T ’S BURNSIDE CAPS, at
V WENTWORTH’S. G R E A T  B A R G A I N S
P E N T 'S  FANCY POPE CAPS, at 
v J  WENTWORTH’S.
P E N T ’S OPERA CAPS, at 
'X WENTWORTH’S.
Tha t we are giving ojir customers. We have in Store
D O Y ’8 CAPS, IN ALL THE NEW STYLES, at
X> WENTWORTH’S.
PHILD REN ’S FANCY CAPS, at
V WENTWORTH’S. T h re e  C ases G ood Q u a lity
pn lL D R E N ’S Fancy HATS, at
V  WENTWORTH’S.
p E N T ’S POPE HATS, at
'X  WENTWORTH’S. P R I N T S ,
P E N T ’S DUPONT HATS, at
U  WENTWORTH’S.
T ADIES’ FRENCH GLOV£ CALF, C O N  G R E S  g 
J J  BOOTS, at WENTWORTH’S .
Which we are selling at
T  ADIES’ K’ p  CONGRESS and BALMORAL BO OTS, 
W ENTW ORTH'S.
T ADIES’ and MISSES’ SERGE BOOT S. ntJj W ENTW ORTH’S. One S h illin g  P e r  Y a r d ,
L ADIES’ SLIPPERS and BUSKINS, ntWENTWORTH’S.
MISSES’ SERGE, KID, and CALF, B A L M O R A L  BOOTS, at W ENTWORTH’S.
ISSES’ SERGE and KID CONGRESS BOOTS, at J l  WENTWORTH’S.
CHILDREN’S FANCY BOOTS and SHOES, atWENTWORTH’S.
CHILDREN’S KID, CALF, and SERGE BOOTS, at WENTWORTH’S.
pHILDRE.VSCOPPERT’IPPED SHOES, at V WENTWORTH’S.
L ADIES’ and MISSES’ SIDE LACE BOOTS at Re­duced Prices, at WENTWORTH’S.
P E N T ’S FRENCH C$LF BOOTS, at y  WENTWORTH’S.
P E N T ’S  aud BOYS’ CALF BALMORAL BOOTS, at 
M WENTWORTH’S.
@ENT’S and BOYS’ CALF CONGRESSBOOTS?at WENTWORTH’S.
©ENT’S and BOYS’ CALF OXFORD TIES, at _________  WENTWORTH’S.
fflENT’S and BOYS’ CALF,KIP,and GOAT BROGaNS 
nt WFNTWORTH’S.
VOU THS’ KIP, CALF, and GOAT BIIOgT n s TT"
A WENTWORTH’S.
Y ° 4 :. l " SLKI1, “nd CALF UAL^ORa L S ^ oJ f g RD
e  *  t w o r t i t L. 
EN TS’CaLF and G O A T S L IP P E R S, at
WENTWORTH.S.
JjA ^ IH E S’, M ISS E S, C H IL D R E N  S  and GENt T r i ^  
©  -
WENTWORTH'S.
ENTS’ NECKTIES, SCARFS, CRaVa I ^ h CmJ- 
' KEKCIilFS. COLLARS, GLOVES. at
WENTWORTH’S
ENTS-BUCK MITTEN'S, SUSPENDERS, UMBREL- 
' LAS hnd C A N E S , a t WENTWORTH'S.
N o tice .
THE Committee for dis-bursing the Volunteer Aid Fund, will pay no House or Water Renta on account of Vol­unteers, unless by especial agreement.
PHILO THURSTON, Chairman of Board. 
Rockland, April 4, lt63. 17lf
E P H R A IM  H A L L ,
A U C T I O N E E R ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Rockland, April 14, 1663. 6m 17
’ L O T H B O P  A MOSELEY^
Importers and Dealers In
IR O N  and S T E E L ,
N os. 233 & 235 Bros.d street,
Flarel M cely, BOSTON.Cyriia Lothrop, x  o n
Agents for the
K IN S L E Y  IR O N  fc M A C H IN E  C O .
Manufacturers of
R O L L E D  IR O 'N , F O R C IN G S , C a « lin s> , * « •
Boston, Ap-',| J4, ie63. 3nl17
G ra ss  S e e d .
DS GRASS and CLOVER
“ J fl,r & u yEL BRYANT.
G R E A T  S A L E
D R Y  G O O DS
And all other GOODS in proportion.
OUR CARPET ROOM
Is supplied with every description of
C A R P E T I N G
Which will be sold
.A t L ess  t h a n  B o sto n  P r ic e s .
You will S A V E  M O N E Y  by giving as a 
C A L L  when in want o f any GOO D S in our 
Line.
T. E, & F. J. SIMONTON.
No. 4  B e r ry  B lock ,
^ J U R T A IN  MUSLINS,
G ilt a n d  P a in te d  S h ades,
R u stic  B lin d s,
Side a n d  T op  L ights,
C ords, T a s s e ls  a n d  G im ps, 
C orn ice a n d  B a n d s,
S lide L oops a n d  B o o k s ,  
C urta in  F ix tu re , dec., dec.
T . E .& F . J . SIMONTON,
N o. 4  B e r ry  B lock.
Rockland, April 9, 1863. I6 lf
SH A K ER S!!
2 4  D ozen  C o lo red  a n d  W h ite
SHAKERS, just received and will be fold
O  E L  2E2 - a .  ZE» ,
JY T  S I M O N T O N ’S ,  
bmUuki, April a, lets. 15tf
O. A . H A R R IN G T O N
FA SH IO N A B LE TA ILO R IN G
-------AND-------
C L  O T H  I  N G
ESTABLISHM ENT’,
N o .  3  ' W i l s o n  ’ &  " W l i l t e ’s  B l o c k ,
HAVING Juat relumed from BOSTON with a larteand desirable
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s , D o esk in s , 
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C ass im eres , 
V estin g s, &c., &c.,
He is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade In 
the latest and most approved styles, and on
T h e  M ost R e a so n a b le  T erm s.
Also, may be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  R E A D Y -M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h in g  G oods, 
H A T S ,  C A J P S , & c . s
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of 
GARMENTS at short notice.
C. A. HARRHiGTON.
Rockland, April, 11, 1863. 16tl
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F ob th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  B o u n tie s  n n d  P e u a io n s  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P a r  o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r s .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,
OLIVER <5. IIALL, Assistant Actuary.
Office in Custom House Block, Main Street.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern­
ment *• at a coat simply coverin' the expense of doing the 
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
and dDhonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from 
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the 
business of the association is a sulficient guuranlv that its 
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.
Rev. IlORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents.—Hon. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward 
Fox, St. .»olin Smith, Esq.
Executive Committee.—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, lion. 
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hou. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc­
Lellan, Esq.
Names of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, lion. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
Shepley, Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon..John Appleton, St. John 
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas IL Perley, Esq.. Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq., 
Ehen Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. ShurtlelT, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq ,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War Claim Association, Rockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52tf
H e re ’s H e a lth  fo r  th e  M illion .
D R . C L A R K E ’S
m b  «
I ? a l a t a l > l e  a n d  I l e a l t l i y .
Prepared from Rock Bose, Sarsaparilla, Dock Root, and 
a great variety of ROOTS and HERBS. 
Preserved m  the best Sherry Wine and Whiskey.
Will immediately cure Loss of Appetite, General Debili­
ty, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach* Palpitation of the Heart, 
Asthma, < oughs, Colds, Boils, Pimples on the Face, Hu­
mors of ull kinds.
They are safe for the young, effectual and agreeable for 
the old, and indispensable for the ladies, as they enrich the 
blood ai d invigorate and restore the system.
N. B.—If you wish a good Bitter, call for Clark’s and 
take no ether.
N. B.—Beware of all Imitations and cheap compounds, 
as they contain vile drugs and cheap poisonous liquors, 
which will destroy your health aud life quicker than dis­
ease.
Our system is to keep up the’quality and make the price 
in proportion.
Bold be all druggists, grocers, hotel-keepers and dealers 
generally.
Manufactured by E .R . CLARKE, Sharon, Mass.
Price only 50 cents for the Trial Bottle, 75 cents for cne 
quart. S i.50 two quarts.
Sold io Rockland by F. G. COOK, C. P.£FESSENDEN, 
and J. S. HALL Co.
April 17, lfc63. Iyl7
O . G . H A L L ,
jU ta i'u cjj nt J a w ,
O f f i c e  I n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,  
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Oct. 24, 1862. 44 ly
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m m is s o n  M e r c h a n t ,
4 1  W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t J o h n , NT. B.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coal Freights procured Irom all ports in British Provinces.
A cent at Rockland, HUDSON J. HE W E I T, EsQ. 
M arch 7 , 1863. 6mll
25 Bbls. Goal Oil,
JU S T  received and for sale by the barrel, a t
B O B BIN 'S D ru g  Store.
Rockland, April 10, 1363. 16tf
To Let.
THE new mid pleasant front OFFICE, with a Coal Boom and Clothes Room attached, in Union Block, Corner of Main and Spring Streets, over the Store of the 
subscriber.
WALTER J. WOOD.
March 17. 1863. 13tf
Coal Oil.
PX1 est price, at 
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.
HRST QUALITY COAL OIL, Selling at the very low 
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Lasell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass.
THB Summer Quarter of this School commences on Thursday, April 3Ulb. This Institution offers to young 
ludles the best advuniHges ol health and culture in tu r 
country. Each department of the school has its separate 
teacher.
For Catalogues, &c., address
G. W. BRIGGS, Principal. 
Auburndale, March 28. 1663. 6wI5
TV. S . R I C E ,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw .
O ffice B e r r y  B lo c h , C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  L im e  
R o c k  S tr e e ts . 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863. Stf
Cotton Goods,
A RE selling a t reduced prices, at
LL MA VO *  KALER’8.
Rockland, April 10, 1563. I6tf
T o  F is h e r m e n .
COD LINES, Leads, Hooks Ac., for sale byKIMBALL <fc INGRAHAM. 
April 4, 1663. 15tf
C o rd age.
A LL Sizes Manilla and Hemp, for sale by 
Cl KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
April 1, 1863. 15tf
T a r , P it c h  a n d  O a k u m ,
■pOR Sale by
April 4,1863.
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E .
E . H . COCHRAN’S
INSU RA NCE AGENCY,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M a in e .
(Over E. Barrett's Dry Goode Store.)
E H« C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling IIo“8er,old Furniture, Stores, Stocks ol uoods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con­
struction, and all other Insurable property, in the following 
ofToMes**’ k,IOWn t0 besafe aud prompt in the adjustment
JE tna F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
n u  Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
PapJ i /.aP,la ,®1i500,000. Assts over $2,U00,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’t. g. j .  Hendee, Sec’y,
H o m e  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital S 1,000,000. Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas. J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
_ „  Hartford, Connetlcut.
Paid up Capital $500,000, Assets nearly $1,000,000.
H. Huntington, Pres’t. T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  Sc M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
_ .,  ,  Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t- Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
L o r i l la r d  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City. Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodridge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e s t e r n  M a ssa c h u setts  I n sn r a u c e  C o .
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. H. Kellogg, Pres’t. J?N . Dunham, Sec’y.
M a in e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
JohnL. Culler, Pres’l. Joseph H* Williams, Sec’y.
N e w  E n g la n d  F ir e  Sc M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jewett, President. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H o m e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Haven, Conn. Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
C ity  F ir e  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Paid Capital $250,000.
H a m p d e n  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Maas. Paid Capital $150,000.
C o n w a y  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C h a r ie r  O a k  F ir e  & M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Capital $300,000.
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Salem. Capital and-Assets $500,000.
T h o m a sto n  M u tu a l In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’ Wm. R. Keith, Sec’y.
P e n o b sc o t M u tu a l In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’l. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
December 4, 1862 50tf
M O F F IT T ’S 
CLOTHING- & TAILORING 
E S T A B L I S H M E N T ,
.VO. 2 UlYlOdY B L O C K ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
THE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with an entire New Stock of
C L O T H S, C L O T H IN G ,
F u rn is h in g  G oods, &c.,
may be found at his old location (In the NEW BLOCK, 
just erected oa the site of the late fire,) where he would 
be pleased to meet his old friends and the public general!); 
assuring them that he can satisfy them in quality of ma­
terial. style of manufacture, and in prices of all articles 
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Particular attention will be puid to ttie cutting of all 
garments to be made by perst ns not in his employ.
O ’ R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E , N O . 2 ,  
in the New three story wooden Block on the West Side 
of Main Street.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1682. 44lf
NEW BOOK STORE.
PIIE undersigned invites his old friends and customars to j 
L look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E F IE L D  .V CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next j 
door South of A. H- Kimrall 4c Co., where may be ' 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used In this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books aud 
FANCY AR TIC LES, 
P .I P L R  H djyBIJV BtS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
Z B X jja J N T B L  B O O K . S ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR,
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
J . WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, October 14, 1662. 43tf
A NEW BAKERY.
M ESSRS. E . H . B A R R E T T  & CO.,
HAVE opened the Bakehouse formerly occupied by ROBERT ANDERSON «t SON, where they will 
furnish W A R M  B R O W N  B R E A D  every morn­
ing. BEa NS will be baked Wednesday aud Sunday 
mornings.
—ALSO—
F r e sh  W h it e  B r e a d ,.P ie s ,  C a k ea  ofujl kinds, 
such as S p o u g c , P o u n d , F r u i t  a n d  W e d d in g  
C ak ea , kept on hand or baked to order.
C r a c k e r s  a n d  P i lo t  B r e a d , at retail or by the 
barrel. ’
E. H. Barrett. Hewett «t Safford.
Rockland, February 10, 1863. 6lf
WALTER J. WOOD,
H AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied by II. P. WOOD &. SON.has on hand and offers for 
sale a general ussoittnent of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO INER'S TOOLS,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T rim m in g s , &c.
ST O V E S
O l : ’ E V E R Y  D E S C n i P T I O X ,
L ea d  P ip e , S h eet L ead , T in  P la te , 
S h eet Iron , A c ., A c.
A ll  k iuda o f  C u atoin  W o r k  d on e to  O rd er ,
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862. 44tf
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
pE N SIO K S,
BO UNTIES a n d
A R R E A R S OP PAY
SECURED FOR




S ta le r , o f  S o ld ie r , d r in u  o f  W o u n d s  o r  d is ­
e a s e  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  S e r v ic e .
E7- Charges as low a« any 01ll'-'r re«poniib]o Agent or 
“ War Claim AaaociATiott.”
XT No charge unless successful. Ailvice or information 
given gratuiluu.ly to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lo c h , C o r . k im o  B o c k  t i  A la in  S ts .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1662.
N a ils  a n d  G la ss .
(1UT, Clinch, Boni, and Horse Nails. G e r m a n  W in -J d o w  G la ss , lor sale b y ._
April 4, 1663.
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K  L Y  L I N E .
k r^ J fn  ». The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships 
b a CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. W illcts, and
E3aaiL*^Lrih»u PARKERSBURG,” Capt. Uoffmam, 
will until further notice run as follows.
Leaves Brown’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock?. M., and Pier 9. North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are filled  up with fine accommodations for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York aud Maine. 
Passage $5.00, including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augustu, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as earlv as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY &. FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
If. B CROMWELL, &. CO., No b6 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
STAGES w ill leave ROCKLANDfor BATH every morning—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock A. M., 
and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
. A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days, passing by Damariscotta Mills'and through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in time for the Boston train of cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— W illleaveGardiner for theabove nam­
ed places on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on .the 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
cotta in seuson to connect with the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r o  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J . T . BERRY <fc CO., P roprietors.
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861. 51tf
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
E. II. COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound c 
patties, doing business on the most approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or 
yearly.
N e w  F n g ln u d  M u tu a l L ife  I n s u r a n c e  t o .
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C o n u e tic u t M u tu a l L ife  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Accumulnetd capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
C h a r te r  O a k  L ife  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $500,000.
E q u ita b le  L ife  A ssu r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E . II. COCHRAN,
L if e  a n d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  A g e n t , R o c k la n d .
Rocklnnd, Dec. 5, 1862. 50tf
PR O T E C TIV E
WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION
FOR NEW  ENGLAND.
INCORPORATED 1863.
O ffice, N o . 11  R a i lr o a d  E x c h a n g e , B o sto n , 
M ass.
Chief Justice BIGELOW, President.
His Excellency JOHN A. ANDREW, and AMOS A.
LAWRENCE, Vice-Presidents.
WALDO HIGGINSON, Treasurer.
U. TRACY HOWE, Secretary.
| Judge Hoar,
1 Joseph Coolidge, 
j Edward Atkinson, 
j Quincy A. dhaw ,. 
j Charles E. Norton, 
Geo. Wm. Bond,
James Freeman Clark,
D ir e c to r * .
Martha Brimmer, 
Georae B. Emerson, 
William Appleton, 
Richard Fiothingham, 
George S. IUllard, 
Patrick Donuahoe,
F. W. Lincoln, Jr.
O B J E C T S .
The objects of the Association are :
I. To secure to soldiers or sailors, and their families, 
any claims fcr pay or pensions, dec., at the leust cost to the 
claimant.
II. To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families, from 
imposture uud fraud.
III. To prevent false claims from being made against 
the Government.
IV. To give gratuitous advice and information to soldiers 
and sailors, or their families needing it.
The Board of Directors supervise and control the entire 
business of the Association, and the character and stand­
ing ol those gentlemen will be a guarantee to the public 
that the business of the society will be conducted with fi­
delity and tconoiny.
All applications relating to the business of the Associa­
tion, whe'her by lettet or in person, should be made to 
U. TRACY IIOWE, Secrela y,
No. 11, Railroad Exchange, Boston.




D y e in g  S ilk ,  "W oolen a n d  C o tto n  Goodn, 
S h a w ls ,  S c a r fs , Dreuse®, R ibbon® , 
Glove®, B onnet® , Hat®, F e u  t il­
er®, K id  Glove®,
C h ild r c u ’M C lothing, a n d  n i l  kind® o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F  C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr irnsoii, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab,Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solferiuo, French Blue*Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having 
been perfected at great expense, afier many years 01 study 
and experiment. The goods are ready to wear in from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and any­
one cun use the dyes with perfect success.
GREAT ECONOMY!
KT A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T .
In every family there will he found more or le.-s of wear­
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look as well 
-as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out o f  style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short 
time.at a small expense You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions on the inside of 
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E  3c S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and 
Town.
February 28, 1863, 10m
S J J R I 2 < G  S T Y L E S
S I L K  H A T S ,
FOR 1863,
N ew  S ty le  Soft H a ts  a n d  C aps,
Just received at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
12 tfRockland, March 14, 1863
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
J L J M U  S H O S S
B u .  AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French aud American Calf Skins,
L i n i n g s ,  l i i i i c l l i i g s .
K id a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h o e  D u c k , P e g s .  Last®, S h o e  Nail®  a n d  
S h o e  Tool® o f  a l l  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  ST .
Rockland, September 2, 1861.
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are ruu to and from the boats to all tho public 
houses.
October 24, 1862. 44tf
Camden Crackers.
FRESH frnm the Bakery, constantly on hand and for sale at Wholesale or Retail, byW. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k , R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 7, 1863. l l t f
NEWS FOR THE M ILU 0N  !
A N O T I I E K
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LV ED !
greatest" novelty
OP THE AGE.
Dr. J. C. Plumer’s 
PATENT




A . .  R .  B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestriar 
purposes cannot be exaggeiated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be moat sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly he reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all petsons who wish to have a neat fitting 
Boot and one in which the)* can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it  the foot.
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined aud by putt ing on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  fineMt b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
Bati&fiction guaranteed in ull cases. All orders filled with 
promptness aud despatch.
of alt kinds done with neatness.
P. $. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.




W E S T , N O R T H W E S T  a n d  S O U T H .
W hite M ountains, Quebec, M ontreal, 
T o r o n to , L o u d o n , P o r t  S a r n ia ,  D e tr o i t .
Making connections with the various Railroads West and 
South, At Port Sarnia, connecting with a new and splen­
did line of Steamers for Milwaukee and Chicago, making a 
cheap and pieasnnt Passenger and Freight Line for the 
West and Northwest—and at Detroit, with the continuous 
Lines of Railroads to all the principal Cities ami towns In 
the West ; forming u cctnplete Line of Broud Gunge Road 
of eight hundred aud fifty miles without CHANGE of 
CARS.
Trains orSteamers from Bangor, Skowhegan, Augusta, 
Bath and Farmington connect at Yarmouth and Danville 
Junction, and Steamers from St. John and Halifax connect 
at Portland with trains for Caituda, Chicago uud the West, 
Northwest and Southwest.
Splendid Sleeping Cars attached to Night Trains, and 
the only Line running a Sleeping Car from Portland—thus 
giving an entire night’s rest—a luxury not afforded by 
competing routes.
Time the same as by any other Route, and from all 
Points in Maine and New Brunswick a saving o f  tw e lv e  
to twenty-tour hours in time, and over one hundred miles 
o f  travel.
FARE as low as by any other route. Baggage checked 
to all Points West.
T H R O U G H  T I C K E T S
Can he procured at the principal R. R. Offices in New 
England and at
22 W e st M ark et Sq u are, B an gor.
B . J ,  B R I D G E S , Man aging Director, Montreal 
W I L L I A M  F L O W E R S ,
E a a ter n  A g e n t , B a n g o r .  
G. W. BERUY, A gen t for R o c k la n d
March 28, 1862. 6ml4
U. S, COAST SURVEY.
E looyd’s N «w  S tee l P la te
R A I L R O A D  M A P
U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C an ad as.
MAP OF LOWER MISSISSIPPI.
MAP OF VIRGINIA.
MAP OF SOUTHERN COAST.
MAP OF TENNESSEE.
MAP OF KENTUCKY.
These maps are superior to anything of the kind ever 
before published by the United States Government. For 
sale by
J .  W A K E F I E L D  4c CO.,
Sole Agents for Rockland.
M ap o f  th e  M iss issip p i.
J. T. Lloyd, the New York Map publisher, has Just is­
sued a splrndid map of the Mississippi from St Louis to 
the Gulf showing all the plantations, cities, towns, land­
ings, railroads, fortifications, islan s, cut-offs, sand-bars, 
etc., and which is ucturute and reliable in every particu­
lar. '1 he Naval Department has apptoved it and pur­
chased a supply for the use of the Mississippi fleet. Price 
in sheets $1.00. It can he obtained at the bookstore of J. 
Wakefield A. Co., who also have Lloyds other map publi­
cations lor sale.
I. M. GlUnAlV, South St. G eorge,
general agent for the  STATE.
March 28, 1662. 14tf
D E . M A R S H A L L ’S
H e ad a c h e  a n d  C a ta r rh  Snuff.
THIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to bq the best nrticle ever known lor curing the Catarrh, Cold in 
the Head, andihe Headache. It has been found an ex­
cellent remedy in many cases of Sore Eyes. Deafness 
has been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc­
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a heulthy action 
to the parts Htfected. It is recommended by many of the 
best physicians, and is used with great success and satis 
faction everywhere.
More than twenty-five years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and at this moment it stuuds higher than ever 
before.
BZ? A fac-t*imile of the signature of the Proprietor, 
CHARLES BO WEN, is on every bottle. Sold by Drug­
gists everywhere.
March 2H, 1663. Iyl4
1 r \ r \  barrels of the
IUU,UUU Lodi Mauufdcturing Co'i
P O U D H . E T T E ,
This Company, with a capital of $150,000, the most ex­
tensive works of the kind in the world, and nn experience 
ill manufacturing of over 23 years, with a reputation long 
established, having also the exclusive control of all,the 
tiiglit soli of the great city of New York, are prepared to 
furnish an article which is, without doubt, the cheapest 
and very best fertilizer in market. It greatly increases 
the yield, and ripens the crop from two to three weeks 
earlier, at an expense of from three to four dollars per 
acre, with little or no labor.
Also, FIFTY TONS of BONE TAFEU, being a mixture 
of hone and night soil, groun«'fine, at $45 per ton—a su­
perior article lor grain and grass.
A pamphlet, containing all necessary information, may 
be had free by addressing a letter to the subscriber.
JAMES T. FOSTER,
Care of the Lodi Manufac uring Company,
66 Courtlandt Si., New York.
Agents. —HEWETT «fc SAFFORD, Rockland; CROSS 
&. NEWELL, Waldo.
Feb. 14, 1863. 3m8*
P A C IF IC  G U A N O .
A gency for the Am m oniated Pacific  
Guano.
W E are receiving a constant supply of this superior Guano, which will lie found one of the cheapest and 
best Fertilizers in the Market. It is adapted to all soils, 
and all the various crops,—Grass, Grain, Corn, Potatoes, 
Root Crops, Tobacco, die., &c., as will be seen by the 
numerous le'iersand testiu.onials received the lust sea>ou. 
A Pamphlet, containing testimonials Sec., will be furnished 
on application.
A lso ,—C o n tin u e  th e  A g e n c ie s  in
FERTILIZERS, SEEDS. Ac ; COE’S SUPER-PHOS- 
PHATEOF LIME; FISH GUANO; GROUND Bt»NE; 
BONE MEAL; POUDRETTE; PULVERIZED 
CHARCOAL; GRASS SEED, Ac,
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
G EO . D A V E N PO R T  & CO.
1 4 5  M IL K  S T ., B O ST O N .
March, 23, 1663, 3m 14
Notice.
rpHE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses- 
l  slon at the CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, the first 
Friday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO THURSTON,)
C. L. ALLEN, /Committee.
R. M PILLSBURY, >
Rockland, April 3, 1863. I5t
THE WORLD'S GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases. 
From Emery Edes. a well-known merchant qf 
Oxford, Maine.
“ I  have sold large quantities o f your Sarsapar­
il la , but never yet one bottle which failed of the 
desired effect and lull satisfaction to those who took 
it. A3 fast as our people try it, they agree there has 
been no medicine like it before in our community.” 
E ru ption s, P im p les, B lo tc h es , P u stu le s , 
U lc e rs ,•S o re s , a n d  a l l  D iseases  o f  th e  S k in -
From Rev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.
I only do my duty to you aud the public, when 
I  add ray testimony to that you publish of the me­
dicinal virtues of your Sa rsaparilla . My daugh­
ter, aged ten, baa an afflicting humor in her ears, 
•eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to 
cure until we tried your Sa rsapa rilla . She has 
been well for some mouths.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a  well-known and much- 
esteemed lady o f DennisviUe, Cape May Co., N: J.
“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome. 
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your Sar­
sa pa rilla , which soon completely cured her.” 
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., o f the widely-known firm  
c f  Gage, Murray (f Co., manufacturers o f enam­
elled papers in .Nashua, N'. 11.
“ 1 had for several years a  very troublesome hu­
mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until 
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable 
affliction. I tried almost everything a man could of 
both advice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I  took your Sarsapa rilla .- I t  
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it 
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, and 1 am 
without any symptoms of the disease that I know 
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, aud withont a doubt owe 
it to your Sa rsapa rilla .”
From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., H. Y.
Dr . Ayer : I seldom fail to remove Eruptions and 
Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your 
Sa rsapa rilla , and 1 have just now cured an at­
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equals the Sa rsaparilla  you have 
supplied to the profession as well as to the people.” 
From J. E . Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
“ For twelve years 1 bad the yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm, during which time I  tried all the cel­
ebrated physicians I could reach, aud took hundreds 
of dollats’ worth of medicines The ulcers were so 
bad that the cords became visible, end the doctors 
decided that my arm must be amputated. 1 began 
taking your Sarsapa rilla . Took two bottles, and 
some of your P ills Together they have cured me. 
I am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody in this 
community, and excites the wonder of all.”
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P .,of Newcastle, C. 
W., a leading member o f the Canadian Parliament.
“ I  have used your Sarsaparilla  in my family, 
for general debility, and for jm rifying the blood, 
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in 
commending it to the afflicted.”
St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sickler. Esq., the able editor o f  the 
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“ Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on bis forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded 
his eyes for some days. A skilful physician applied 
nifrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every tiling else we had any hope from, we 
began giving your Sa r sa pa ril la , and applying, 
the iodide o f potash lotion, as you direct. The soro 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we bad finished the second. The 
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again, 
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The 
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must 
die.”
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat. o f St. Louis, Missouri.
“ I find your Sa rsaparilla  a  more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some of the 
best medicines we have.”
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician o f
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member o f 
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
________ /cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power­
ful alterative is required.”
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, o f New Brunswck, N . J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the 
persevering use of Ayer’s Sa rsaparilla  relieved 
him. ’Few cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, aud it took several dozen het- 
.ties to cure him.
Leueorrhcea, Whites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer­
ation, and are very olten cured by the alterative 
effect of this Sa rsapa rilla . Some cases reouire, 
however, in aid of the Sa rsapa rilla , the skilful 
application of local remedies.
From the well-knoum and widely-celebrated Dr. 
Jacob Morrill, o f Cincinnati. 
u I have found your Sarsapa rilla  an excellent
alterative in diseases of females M: ny cases of ir­
regularity, Leueorrhcea, Internal L'ceraticn, and 
local deh’ilitv, arising front the scrofu»?’’8 diathesis, 
have yielded to it, and there are lew that uC not, 
when"its effect is properly aided by local treatment.”
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f “her 
name, rentes:
“ Mv daughter and myself have heen cured of a 
very debilitating Leueorrhcea of long standing, by 
two’ bottles of your Sa rsapa rilla .”
R h e u m a tism , G o u t. D iv e r  C o m p la in t, D y s­
p e p s ia  H e a r t  D isea se , N e u ra lg ia , 
when caused bv Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Ext. Sa rsaparilla .
ayT rs
C A T H A R T I C  P I L L S
possess so many advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues 
are so universally known, that we need not do 
more time to assure the public their quality is 
maintained equal to the best it ever has been, 
and that they may be depended on to do all 
that they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Con 
Lowell. Mass., and sold by
Aoents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. S. 
HALL, dc CO., LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A- D. Al­
mond, VV. M. Cook, Thomaston ; J. T. Dana, Dama­
riscotta ; Jas Perry, Camden; G. Young, J r , Rockport.
VV. L. Aliien, & Co., Bungor, aud VV. F. Philips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents-
September 18, 1862. 181y
(Copyright secured.]
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy 
FOR. FEM ALES.
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kin 1. and proving eflectual afier all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
married and sinsle ladies, and is the very- 
h o t thing known for lhe purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstrurtiou, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er 2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
heen sold without a single failure whea 
taken as directed, and without the least 
Injury to health in any case. O ’ I l  is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths, 
with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to ail purts ol the 
__  country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar­
terstrength, $3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every REsrECT, or the price will he refunded.
O ’ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS' None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private 
nature both o1 MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty y ears’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing 
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until 
restored 'o health.
C A C T I O N .- - I t  has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, aud skill, aud whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what hi® 
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; lor, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and what they are.
fEj3 Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stamp as 
above,a Phamplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, with 
the most undoubted references and tesnmouials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kiud 
is deserving o f  ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
(CZ Orders hy mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1862^ _______________ 35if
D I P H T H E R I A !
AND PA IN .
D R . H . D. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTIIEftlA.
This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and 
nasnot been known to fail, when used in the early stages 
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862. 42tf
Silver Spoons,
warranted, by 
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
J. WAKEFIELD
W arren  Factory  Goods.
A FRESH RTOOK of those moil desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y arns, H eavy Flannels, Satinetts,
a n d  C o u im e r e i ,
which I will aell a t wholesale or Bel.il at the aame prices 
as they are aok* at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged.
Vi. O. FULLER, A»ent,
S p e a r  B lo ck *
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862. r.iX
R ockland G azette—E xtra.
P u b l i c  L a w s  o f  t h e  S t a t e  o f  M a i n e ,
P a s s e d  by tlie  F o r ty -se c o n d  L eg is la tu r e , A. D . 1863.
AN ACT to continue in force the provisions of chapter seventy- 
one of the laws of eighteen hundred sixty-two, concerning the 
suspension of specie payments.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representa- 1 
tivesin Legislature assembled, as follows :
Chapter seventy-one of the laws of eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two, entitled “ An Act to suspend certain provisions in 
chapter forty-seven of the Revised Statutes concerning banks,” 
is hereby continued in force until the fifteenth day of January, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and this act shall be in force 
on and after its approval by the governor.
[Approved January 13,1863.]
AN ACT to amend “ An Act in aid of the families of volun­
teers,” approved March eighteen, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-two.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representa- 
f /wes in Legislature assembled, as follows :
In lieu of the treasurer of state issuing scrip, as provided in 
section four of said act, he is hereby authorized and directed to 
pay in money, on the first day of March, to the cities, towns 
and pla itatiohs, the amount due to each respectively.
[Approved January 30,1863.]
AN ACT extending the time for presentation of bills for state 
aid.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representa­
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Cities, towns and plantations, that failed to file 
an accouut of the expenditures made by them under the pro­
visions of chapter one hundred twenty-seven of the laws of 
eighteen hundred sixty-two, as required by section three of 
said chapter, are hereby allowed until the fifth day of February 
next to tile such accounts, it being understood, however, that 
no expenditures made subsequent to January first, eighteen 
hundred sixtjfcthree, are to be embraced in the accounts filed 
under the authority of this act.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor.
[Approved January 31, 1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred thirteen of the laws of 
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, entitled An Act 
providing for the assessment of taxes upon certain towns and 
plantations. '
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives j
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Section six of chapter one hundred thirteen of
the laws of eighteen hundred sixiy-two is hereby amended by 
striking out all before the word “ within” in the second line, 
and substituting the words if such valuation is not made and 
returned by any town or plantation; so that said section as j 
amended shall read as follows : if such valuation is not made ' 
and returned by any town or plantation within the time speci- , 
fied, the county commissioners shall appoint three suitable per- ' 
sons of the county to be assessors therein, who shall be sworn 
and make and return the inventory and valuation required j 
within the time fixed by said commissioners, and such valuation ' 
shall be examined. corrected, and a copy thereof returned to 1 
the state treasurer, and become the basis of the assessment of j 
state and county taxes in the same manner as if the valuation 1 
had been taken by assessors chosen by said town or plantation. 
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
[Approved February 7, 1863.|
AN ACT to fix the compensation of jailers for the board of I 
prisoners.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representa­
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The jailers’ fees in the different counties of the 
state for the entire support of each prisoner of every descrip­
tion committed to his custody, shall be such sum not exceeding 
the rate of two dollars a week as the county commissioners 
shall determine to be reasonable.
Sect. 2. All‘acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall be 
in force from and after its approval by the governor.
[Approved February 10,1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the 
laws of eighteen hundred and sixty-two, relating to attach­
ments in civil actions.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Chapter one hundred and forty-nine of the laws of eighteen 
hundred and sixty-two is hereby amended in the eighth, ninth 
and fifteenth lines of section one, and in the second line of sec­
tion two, by striking out the words “under a contract for a 
conveyance,” and inserting in place thereof the words “ holding 
the title subject to a contract for a conveyance.”
[Approved February 10,1863.]
AN ACT to amend article twenty-two, section four, chapter one 
of the Revised Statutes, relating to rules of construction.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representa­
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Article twenty two, section four of chapter one,
Revised Statutes of eighteen hundred and fifty-seven, is hereby 
amended by striking out the word “written” therefrom.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor.
[Approved February 10,1863.]
AN-ACT to amend chapter eighty section eight of the'Revised 
Statutes, relating to sheriffs.
Re it enacted by the Senate and Houss o f  Representa­
tives in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section eight of chapter eighty of the Revised Statutes is 
amended by inserting at the end of said section the following 
words : He shall also furnish to the clerks of the courts in each 
county the names of the deputies by him appointed from time to 
time, with their residence and post office address.
[Approved February 12,1863.]
AN ACT explanatory of section five of chapter one hundred 
and sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to sheriffs’ fees. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representa­
tives in  Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section five of chapter one hundred and sixteen of the Re­
vised Statutes shall not be construed to allow fees for construc­
tive travel for the service or a sub poena notice to an adverse 
party, or other process in which there is no command to make 
return thereof.
[Approved February 12,1863.]
AN ACT to amend section three chapter seventy six of the 
Revised Statutes, relating to levies on real estate.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representa­
tives in Legislature assembled, us follows :
Section 1. Section three of chapter seventy-six of the Re­
vised Statutes shall be so amended as to read as follows: They 
are in a return made and signed by them on the back, or an­
nexed to the execution, to state the value of the estate ap­
praised, and describe it by metes and bounds or in such other 
manner that it may be distinctly known and identified, what­
ever the nature of the estate may be.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
I Approved February 14, 1863.]
AN ACT for the preservation of certain birds.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
, Section 1. If any person shall between the first day of 
. March and the first day of September, take, kill or destroy any of 
j the birds called quails; or between the first day of March and
I the fourth day of July take, kill or destroy any of the birds called woodcock, or within the respective times aforesaid, sell, buy or have in his possession, any of Baid birds taken or killed 
in this state or elsewhere, shall forfeit for every such quail or 
woodcock so taken, killed or destroyed, the sum of five dollars,
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to be recovered by complaint before any court of competent ju­
risdiction, one half for the complainant and the other to the use 
of the town where the oflence is committed.
Skct. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
[Approved February 14,1863.]
AN ACT defining the salary and compensation of the land 
agent.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The salary of the land agent shall be fifteen 
hundred dollars per year in full for all his services, instead of 
the sum now fixed by law, and no commissions shall be allowed 
him for his disbursements or collections, and no suin shall be al- 
lowedhim for assistants in the office at Augusta or Bangor, or for 
travelling expenses from his home to land office, or from one 
land office to the other, unless on official business, nor for 
transportation of records of office unless money shall be paid 
out specifically therefor.
Sect. 2. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent with the 
provisions of this act are hereby repealed.’
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its ap­
proval by the governor.
[Approved February 21,1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter severity-nine of the Revised Statutes 
relating to county attorneys.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section seventeen of chapter seventy-nine of the Revised 
Statutes is hereby amended so as to read as follows :
Section 17. He Bhall annually on or before the twentieth day 
of November, make such a report to the attorney general of the 
business done in his office during the year ending on the first 
day of November, as he is required to make by section thirty- 
four, chapter seventy-seven, and in case of his failure to do so 
he shall forfeit one half of his salary for the current quarter, to 
be deducted by the governor and council in drawing his salary 
warrant, unless they shall be satisfied there was reasonable 
cause for such failure.
[Approved February 21, 1863.] *
AN ACT additional to chapter eight of the Revised Statutes 
relating to county treasurers.
Beit enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Each county treasurer shall on or before the twentieth day of 
November annually make a report to the attorney general show­
ing the amounts actually paid out of their office during the year 
ending the first day of November, for cost of prosecution in the 
supreme judicial court, on bills of cost allowed by county com­
missioners, for support of prisoners in jail, to grand jurors and 
to traverse jurors at terms of court held exclusively for criminal 
business; also the amount received ftom fines, costs and forfeit­
ures in the supreme judicial court from magistrates and from 
jailers and other officers. The report shall show the amount 
actually paid out and received with a viow of showing the 
actual expenses uf the criminal department.
| Approved February 21, 1863.]
AN ACT to make valid the doings of cities, towns and planta­
tions in raising bounties and for other purposes.
Whereas the various cities, towns and plantations in this
state have been twice required during the past year to furnish 
their several quotas of soldiers in answer to two calls of the 
president for three hundred thousand men each, and in order 
to obtain the men with the requisite promptness, with a proper 
appreciation of the great urgency, and pressing necessity of the 
case, have found it just, humane and necessary to offer bounties 
and hold forth pecuniary inducements for the purpose of re­
lieving in some measure the hardships and sacrifices incident to 
a sudden separation from their families, dependents and friends, 
and to the unavoidable interruption of business; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. That the doings of all such cities, towns and 
plantations in offering and paying all such bounties and pre­
senting pecuniary inducements, whether as respects volunteers 
or drafted men, and including all aid furnished to their families 
and dependents, all notes, drafts, orders or contracts whatso­
ever, made by said cities, towns and plantations, or their mu­
nicipal officers, or by any person or persons acting in pursuance 
of a previous vote of said cities, (through their proper and 
usual board of aldermen and council,) towns or plantations, all 
taxes assessed or hereafter assessed to raise money for any of 
the purposes mentioned in this act, or to meet any pecuniary 
liability arising out of any of the aforesaid doings, are hereby
made valid in as full and ample manner as though all the •pro­
ceedings had been previously authorized by law.
8kct. 2. In all cases where any municipal officers or other 
persons have advanced money, hired money or assumed any 
liabilities lor any of the aforesaid purposes, without any previ­
ous vote of the city, town or plantation, for the raising of whose 
quota it was done, such cities, towns and plantations are hereby 
authorized to assume and pay the same and fully indemnify said 
officers or other persons.
Shct. 3. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
[Approved February 21, 1863.]
AN ACT in relation to unlodated grants of land.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Represenatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. That all lands heretofore donated by the state to 
institutions or individuals, now remaining unlocated, or that 
may hereafter be granted, shall be so located under the advice 
and approval ol the governor and council, instead of by the laud 
agent, and such approval shall be certified to the land office by 
the secretary of state, and there recorded.
Sect. 2. All acts or resolves inconsistent herewith are 
hereby repealed.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect after its approved by the 
governor.
f Approved February 26, 1863.]
AN ACT relating to land certificates.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Any lawful holder of the land ageut’s certificates
given under the provisions of sec.ion twenty-five of chapter five 
of the Revised Statutes, of a lot of land purchased of the state, 
shall be entitled to commence and maintain in his own name 
any action relating to the same against any party or parties ex­
cept the state or any person claiming under said state, by a 
subsequent title, in the same manner as if he held a deed con­
veying to him the state’s title in the land described in the cer­
tificate at the date thereof.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect on its approval by the 
governor. [Approved February 28, 1863. J
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An Act to obtain certain 
I statistics relating to neat stock, sheep, swine and agricultural 
products.”
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows -.
Thai section one, chapter ninety of the laws oi eighteen hun­
dred sixty-two, be amended as follows : After the word “oats” 
in the eleventh line of said section, the words “ beans and peas” 
be inserted; also after the word “April” in the last line of said 
section, the words “also the number of sheep killed by wild an­
imals and dogs, during the year ending on the first day of 
April,” be added. [Approved March 4, 1863.]
AN ACT to change the time for holding the August term of the 
county commissioners’ court in Knox county.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows : .
The August term of the county commissioners’ court in Knox
county shall be held on the third Tuesday of August, instead of 
the first Tuesday of said month, as now fixed by law.
[Approved March 4, 1663.]
AN ACT relating to sureties in cases of replevin.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Whenever it shall be made to appear in any action of replev­
in that the bond given by plaintiff has become insufficient for 
any cause happening since the same was taken in such case, 
the court may in its discretion require an additional surety or 
sureties to be furnished upon said bond, who shall be holden 
upon the same with the principal and sureties precisely as if he 
or they had been an original party or parties thereto; and in 
case such requirement shall not be complied with, the court 
may dismiss the action and order a return of the property re­
plevied, or make such other order or decree relative to said ac­
tion as shall be deemed reasonable; but nothing contained in 
this act shall be construed to prevent the defendant from mov­
ing to dismiss the action for the insufficiency of the bond when 
taken, or to prevent his pleading the same in abatement.
[Approved March 9, 1863.]
AN ACT relating to stock insurance companies.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. That whenever the capital stock of any iusur-
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ancc company incorporated in this state, is taxed at its full 
value, the securities ami pledges held by said company, to the 
amount of said stock, shall be exempt from taxation.
Sect. 2 This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor.
J Approved March 9, 1SG3.J
AN ACT to alter the January term of the county commission­
ers’ court for Lincoln county.
Z/c/£ enacted by the Senate, and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
The term of the qounty commissioners’ court of the county of 
Lincoln, which is now required to be holden on the second 
Tuesday of January annually, shall hereafter be holden on the 
last Monday of December of each year prior to that time.
[Approved March 9, 1S63. J
AN ACT to change the time of holding the law term of the su­
preme judicial court in the county of Cumberland.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The term of the supreme judicial court, as a court
of law, held at Portland, in the county of Cumberland, in the 
western district, shall hereafter be held on the third Tuesday of 
July instead of the second.
Sect. 2. All matters and things appropriate to the term of 
said court shall be returnable to and have day in the term of 
'.iid court established in the pending section, ti e same as ilo-y 
would hav<- h id at the term before established.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its approv­
al by the governor.
[Approved March 9, 1863-1
AN ACT explanatory of section two of chapter one hundred and 
six of the public acts of one thnusaud eight^iundred and sixty- 
two relating to suits against volunteers.
lie it enacted by the. Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Section two of chapter one hundred ami six of 
the public acts of eighteen hundred and sixty two, which ex­
empts certain property from seizure on execution, shall not be 
construed to apply to any case where such property was at­
tached upon mesne process prior to the time when the debtor 
enlisted.
Sect. 2. This act to take effect when approved.
| Approved March 9, 1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter four of the Revised Statutes relat­
ing to elections.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The twenty-first section of chapter four of the 
Revised Statutes is amended by adding after the word “single” 
in said section as follows : “ Nor shall more than one ballot box 
be used for receiving votes at any election at any one time,” so 
that said twenty-first section as amended, shall read as fol­
lows :
Section 21. The selectmen or other officers presiding at any ' 
election -hall keep and use the check list herein required at the 
polls, duri-.g the election ol any such officers; and have and : 
use suitable ballot boxes to be furnished at the expenseof the 
town; and no vote shall be received unless delivered by the 
voti r in person, nor until the presiding officer or officers have 
had an opportunity to be satisfiet^of his identity and shall find 
his name on the list, and mark it, and ascertain that his vote is 
single, nor shall more than one ballot box be used for receiving 
votes at any idee, ion at any one time.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect a;.d be in force upon its 
approval by the governor.
(Approved March 10, 1863.J
AN ACT for the destruction of wolves and bears.
Re it enacted by the Senate, and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. A bounty of five dollars for every wolf, and two 
dollars for every bear killed in any town in this state, shall be 
paid by the treasurer thereof to the person killing it, on his 
complying with the following provisions :
Sect. 2. No bounty shall be paid unless the person claiming 
it within ten days after he has killed such animal, or within ten 
days after he has returned from the hunting in which he killed 
it, exhibits to the town treasurer the entire skin .thereof, with 
the ears and nose on it, in as perfect a s’ate as when killed, ex­
cept natural decay, and signs and makes oath to a certificate, 
which oath such treasurer is hereby authorized to administer, 
in which he shall state that he killed said animal, and the tune 
when and the place where he killed it, showing it to be within 
this state; and the said treasurer shall thereupon cut Gff the
whole of the ears and the whole of the nose from such skin, and 
entirely destroy them by burning; then he shall pay the bounty 
and take the receipt of the claimant therefor upon the same pa­
per with such certificate.
The treasurer shall immediately make upon the same paper a 
certificate under oath, addressed to the treasurer of state, that 
he first cut off the ears and nose from the skin of such animal, 
and destroyed them by burning, and then paid the said bounty 
to the claimant.
Sect. 3. Said certificates and receipts shall annually, in the 
month of December, be transmitted to the treasurer of state, 
and by him laid before the Legislature as early as convenient, 
ami when allowed by the Legislature shall be paid by the treas­
urer of state to such towns.
Sect. 4. The certificates shall be in the following form : 
(Claimant’s Certificate.)
To the treasurer o f ---------- . I hereby certify that on th e -----
day of---------- , a . D. 18—, a t ---------- , in the siate of Maine,
I killed th e -----. the skin of which I now exhibit to you; and
I claim the bounty allowed bylaw for killing the same.
Dated a t ---------- , th is----- day of----------- , A D. IS—.
-------------------------------- , Claimant.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year aforesaid.
----------------------, Treasurer o f---------- .
(Claimant’s Receipt.)
On th is-----day o f----------- , A. D. 18—, I received of----------
---------- , treasurer of-----------, ----- dollars, being the bounty




1 hereby certify that as required by law, I first cut off the whole
of the ears an ' nose from the skin o f ---------- , described in the
foregoing certificate, and destroyed the same by burning, and
then paid to the said----------------------the bounty for which I
have taken his receipt as above.
Dated a t ---------- , th is----- day of-------:----, A. D. 18—.
--------------------------- , Treasurer of-------------.
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year aforesaid.
--------------------------- , Justice of the Peace.
[Approved March 10, 1863.]
AN ACT io change the time of holding the May term of the su­
preme judicial court in Knox county.
Re it enactedby the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The supreme judicial court shall he holden on 
the last Tuesday of April annually, at Rockland, within and for 
the county of Knox, instead of the second Tuesday of May, as 
is now provided by law.
Sect. 2. All matters pending in or returnable to said court 
and which would but for the provisions of this act have day at 
the term of said court to be held on the second Tuesday of May 
of the present year, as by law provided, shall be returnable to 
and have day at the term ot said court, to he held on the last 
Tuesday of April of the current year.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect on approval by the gov­
ernor.
[Approved March 11, 1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter twenty-nine o f the Revised Statutes 
relating to bowling alleys and billiard saloons, and also chap­
ter eighty-two of the laws of one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty-two relating to the same subject.
lie it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Section eight of chapter twenty-nine of the Re­
vised Statutes is hereby amended by striking out the words 
“ provided in this act and the preceding section” and inserting 
in place thereof the words, “ provided in this chapter and acts 
amendatory thereof.”
Sect. 2. ' Section seven of chapter eighty-two of the public 
laws of one thousand eight hundred ami «i*ty  two in also amend­
ed by etriking out the words “ provisionsof this act” and insert 
ing in place thereof the words “provisions of chapter twenty-nine 
of the Revised Statutes as hereby amended.”
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor. [Approved March 17, 1863.]
AN ACT relating to fees of registers of deeds.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. That registers of deeds on every instrument on 
which a certificate of the time of its reception is required by law 
to be made and which certificate is required by the internal 
revenne law to have a stamp of ten cents affixed thereto, shall 
be entitled to collect and receive therefor from the person offer­
ing said instrument for record, the sum often cents.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from its approval by the 
governor. [Approved March 20,1868.]
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AN ACT relating to judicial proceedings in Knox county.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 1
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. That all proceedings had in the supreme judicial
court within and for the county of Knox, holden on the second 
Tuesday of May last, and all matters returned to, and which ' 
had day in said court so holden, shall be valid to all intents and j 
purposes, inclusive of all attachments of real and personal i 
property pending in such proceedings, and all levies and sales 
made under and pursuant to such attachments,notwithstanding 
the provisions of the second section of the act entitled “ An Act 
to change the time of holding the May term of the supreme ju- I 
dicial court in Knox county,” passed March nineteenth, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, 
and whether said matters were made returnable to said court 
to be held on the first, second or third Tuesday of said May, 
unless such proceedings were defective in other particulars.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect on approval by the gov­
ernor.
[Approved March 20, 1803.)
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred seventy-seven of the 
laws of eighteen hundred sixty relating to nuisances.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Chapter one hundred seventy-seven of the laws i
of eighteen hundred sixty, shall be amended in secticn one, I 
third line, by inserting after the word “building” the words “ or 1 
publication in a newspaper in the county three weeks succes­
sively, or if no newspaper is published in the county, then in 
the state paper.” Also by inserting after the word “ owner” in 
the ninth line of said section, the words, “if resident within the j 
state.” Also by inserting after the word “ forthwith” in the j 
eleventh line of said section, the words, “if the owner or part 
owner is unknown, or resides without the state, notice shall be j 
given by publication in the state paper or in a paper published 
in the county three weeks successively, and no further service | 
on such owner shall be required.”
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved by the , 
governor.
[Approved March 20, 1863. |
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy-one, section seventeen of j 
the Revised Statutes, relating to sales of real estate.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Section seventeen of chapter seventy-one of the
Revised Statutes is amended by adding after the words “of the 
deceased” in the eighth line of said section, the words, “ or the 
guardian of the heirs of the deceased, if there then be no execu­
tor or administrator,” so that said section shall read as follows:
When it appears to the judge of probate having jurisdiction, 
that any deceased person in his lifetime made a legal contract 
to convey real estate, and was prevented by death from so do­
ing, and that the person contracted with, or petitioner, has per­
formed or is ready to perform the conditions required of him by 
the terms thereof, he may, on the petition of such person, his 
heirs, assigns or his legal representatives, authorize the execu­
tor or administrator of the deceased, or the guardian o f thehetrs 
of the deceased, if there then be no executor onudministrator, 
to execute deeds to carry said contract into effect, and when 
such conveyance is made to an executor or administrator, he 
shall stand seized of such estate, to the same uses, as in case of 
real estate set off to him on execution.
Sect. 2. Thia act shall take effect on its approval by the 
governor.
[Approved March 20, 1863.]
AN ACT to amend section nine of chapter thirty-two of the Re­
vised Statutes relating to days of grace.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as f o l lo w s :
Section nine of chapter thirty-two of the Revised Statutes is
amended by inserting in the seventh line after the word “ Christ­
mas” and in the eighth line after the word “ Christmas” the 
words “or the first day of January.”
[Approved March 20,1863. |
AN ACT in relation to elections of wardens and clerks in cities. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. At the annual election for the choice of mayor
and aldermen in the several cities of this state, the qualified 
electors in each ward shall by written ballot elect a warden and 
clerk, who shall enter on the duties of their respective offices 
on the Monday next following their election, and shall hold 
their offioes for one year therelrom, and until others shall have 
been chosen and qualified in their places-
Sect. 2. The wardens and clerks now in office in the sev­
eral wards of said cities shall hold their places and exercise the 
duties of tlieir respective offices until the Monday next follow­
ing said annual election and until others shall be elected in 
their places.
[Approved March 20,1863.]
AN ACT additional to chapter one hundred thirty of the laws 
of eighteen hundred sixty-two, entitled “An Act to regulate 
the agencies for and to prevent imposition in the sale of in­
toxicating liquors.”
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
In case of the resignation, removal from office by decease or 
otherwise of the commissioner provided for in the first section 
of the act to which this is additional, and the appointment of a 
successor, the stock of liquors of the late commissioner remain­
ing on hand at the time of his resignation or removal as afore­
said, shall be taken at cost by the new commissioner, and he 
shall be required, before entering upon his office, to pay for the 
same in cash, or to settle for the same to the satisfaction of his 
predecessor or his legal representatives.
[Approved March 20,1863.]
AN ACT to amend the forty-sixth chapter of tnc Revised Slat 
utes, relating to returns of stockholders o f manufacturing 
corporations.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. That no action shall be maintained against man­
ufacturing corporations for the neglect of the clerk to make 
returns of stockholders, unless it shall appear that the same was 
willful and for the purpose of concealment.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor.
[Aflproved March 21, 1863.]
AN ACT to provide for taxing bank stock.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The stock of any bank, held by persons out of 
the state, or unknown, and that has not been certified-according 
to the provisions of chapter foriy-six, section twenty-one of the 
Revised Statutes, in any city or town in this state, and is not 
there assessed; and the stock'of any bank, appearing by the 
books of such bank to be held by persons residing beyond the 
limits of this state, or unknown, shall be assessed for its pro­
portion of any state, county and town tax, in, and by the as­
sessors of the city or town where such hank is located, or 
transacts its ordinary business; and such city or town making 
the assessment aforesaid, shall have a lien attaching from and 
after the date of such assessment, to such stock and all divi­
dends thereon until such tax and any cost or expenses arising 
in the assessment and collection thereof has been fully paid. 
No assignment, sale, transfer or attachment shall pass any 
property in such stock, unless the vender shall first pay such 
tax and cost} and the cashiers of banks required by the chapter 
and section aforesaid to make annual returns to assessors, are 
hereby directed to return to the assessors of the city or town 
where such bank is located or transacts its business as afore­
said, all the stock in such bank not returned to the assessors of 
other cities or towns, according to the provisions of said sec­
tion; and such returns shall be made at the time and in the 
manner prescribed in said section and 3hall be the basis of tax­
ation of such property.
Sect. 2. The cashier or other officer of each bank, is hereby 
required to exhibit on demand to the assessors of any city or 
town, all the books of such bank that contain any record of the 
stock of such bank or any dividend declared or paid thereon, 
and if requested, shall deliver to such assessors a true and cer­
tified copy of so mucli of said record as they may require. 
Should any cashier neglect or refuse to perform the duties re­
quired by this and the preceding section, the assessors aforesaid 
may proceed to doom such bank in such sum as they deem rea 
sonable, and the assessment shall bind the bank, and the tax 
thereon shall not be abated; and such cashier shall be liable for 
such neglect or refusal, to the penalty prescribed in section 
twenty-three, chapter forty-six, of the Revised Statutes.
Sect. 3. The collector of any city or town to whom has been 
committed a tax upon the stock of any bank, shall within thirty 
days after the bills of assessment are delivered to him, cause a 
notice in writing to be delivered to the cashier or president of 
such bank, stating the description contained in the bills to him 
committed of the stock taxed, to whom assessed, if stated in 
the bills, and the tax thereon. No dividend shall be paid on 
such stock after the service aforesaid, until the tax and any cost 
thereon has been paid- The cashier aforesaid may pay such 
tax, and such payment shall constitute a lawful charge in offset
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against any dividend on the stock taxed. Should such tax re­
main unpaid ninety days after the service aforesaid, the collec 
tor may proceed to sell such stock in the manner specilied in 
chapter six. sections ninety-four and ninety-live o f the Revised 
Statutes. For the purpose o f  collecting taxes on bank stock, 
the limits and powers of collectors of taxes are extended and 
enlarged, and they may act in any city, town or plantation in 
this state for such purpose.
Sect. 4. In addition to the refuedies now provided by law 
for collecting taxes upon stocks of banks, the treasurer of any 
city, town or plantation, and any successor in office, may main­
tain an action on the case against any bank aforesaid, and may 
recover therein the taxed assessed and the lawful charges upon 
any share thereof, provided there has been declared or paid 
after such tax was assessed, any dividend upon any share of 
said bank; but judgment shall not be rendered in such action 
for a larger sum in damages than the dividend thus declared or 
paid on any share of said stock taxed as aforesaid, and all such 
taxe and charges may be recovered in one suit, if said treas- 
shall so elect. The cashier of any bank is hereby prohib­
ited from paying any dividend, to any stockholder, on any share 
of such bank, until the tax assessed on such share has been
paid.
Sect. 5. The provisions of this act shall not be construed as 
repealing any of the provisions of chapter six of the Revised 
Statutes, but as enlarging the same, for the purposes contemp­
lated in the first section of this act.
Sect. 6. So much of sections two, three, four, five and six, 
o f chapter one hundred ninety-seven of the acts of eighteen 
hundred sixty-two, approved March nineteen, as relates to banks 
or bank stock, and any other act or parts of an act inconsistent 
l*vith this act, are hereby repealed.
Sect. 7. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
(Approved March 23, 1863.]
A N ACT additional te chapter eighty-one of the Revised Stat­
utes relating to the attachment of property on mesne process 
and civil actions.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The proceedings authorized by sections forty- 
six, forty-seven, forij-eight, forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty- 
two, fifty-nine and sixty of chapter eighty-one of the Revised 
Statutes, may be had as well after the action upon which the 
property has been attached, is entered in court, as before.
Sect. 2. The officer who made such attachment, shall make 
return upon the writ, before final judgment in the case, of the 
disposition of the property attached, and of all the proceedings 
relating thereto, and place on file for the benefit of all parties 
interested, all bonds which he may take in the course of said 
proceedings.
Shot. 3. This act shall not be construed as implying in any 
manner that the proceedings hereby authorized, were not pre­
viously authorized by the provisions of chapter eighty-one of 
the Revised Statutes to which this act is additional.
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
(Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT additional to chapter ninety-four of the Revised Stat­
utes relating to tenancies.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
All tenancies at will may be determined by either party, by 
thirty days notice in writing for that purpose given to the other 
party, and not otherwise, except by mutual consent, and ex­
cepting cases where the tenant is liable to pay rent and no rent 
is due at the time the notice expires; and no farther notice shall 
be required to entitle the iandlord to the process of forcible 
entry and detainer. . [Approved March 24,1863.]
AN ACT to amend chapter four of the Revised Statutes in re­
lation to elections.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section twenty of chapter four of the Revised Statutes, is 
hereby amended by striking out the following words : “ if the 
meeting so decides^they may vote for representative to the state 
legislaturefih a separate ballot.”
(Approved March 23, 1863.]
AN ACT to secure the prompt payment of county taxes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Whenever for the period of forty days after the time fixed for
the payment of the county tax of any county, there shall be a 
delinquency to pay the same on the part of the collector of any . 
city, town or plantation, it shall be the duty of the treasurer of j 
such coiyity to issue his warrant for enforcing the collection of I 
the same against such collector. The warrant shall be directed ! 
to the sheriff or his deputy of such county, and made in accord­
ance with the laws already existing on that subject, except that 
it shall be returnable in ninety days from its date; and in addi­
tion to the tax itself it shall require the officer to collect inter­
est thereon at the rate of six per centum, yearly, from the day 
when the tax became payable, with fifty cents more for the 
warrant, and the lawful fees of such sheriff or deputy arising 
thereon.
[Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT additional to An Act authorising the taking of land 
for forts and other purposes, passedwarch thirteen, eighteen 
hundred sixty-two.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatii'rs 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
The fourth section of the act to which this is additional is 
hereby repealed, and the act, thereby limited, is hereby revived 
and put in force, and this act shall take effect and be in force 
when approved by the governor.
(Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT additional to chapter six of the Revised Statutes re­
lating to the collection of .taxes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives ■, 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. A collector of taxes shall have the same authority 
to distrain property and arrest the body in any part of the state, j 
which he now has in the place where such tax is assessed.
Sect. 2. This act to take effect when .approved.
[Approved March 24.1863.J
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An Act relating to reviews” 
approved March twenty-seventh, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight.
He it enacted by the Senate and House, o f Representatives 
' in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. A defendant residing out of the State, who has 
been or may be defaulted in an action without appearance, or 
service of the writ upon him except by publication, may redeem 
I the real estate levied upon or sold by virtue of the execution 
issued on the judgment as hereafter provided.
1 Sect. 2. Within six months after the levy of the execution, 
i or any right of redemption is sold, such defendant may petition 
■ for review of the action, and within three months after the re- 
! view is granted or refused, or within three months after final 
judgment on the writ of review, such defendant may redeem the 
' land levied upon, or any right of redemption sold by virtue of 
| such execution, and such time to redeem is allowed instead of 
1 the one year now provided by law.
Sect. 3. The judgment on the writ of review, if for the 
plaintiff in review, is payment for the redemption of the land 
levied upon to the amount of the judgment, notwithstanding any 
conveyance of such land, or any part of the same, and if the 
jwigmoat-fut the plaintiff on review is for a larger sum than the 
amount and interest o f the levy, & decree may be made for the 
balance in favor of the plaintiff in review after the hearing in 
the proceedings provided in section four aud execution in com­
mon from issue thereon.
Sect. 4. No strip or waste shall be made upon the lauds 
levied upon belore, or during the pendency of any proceedings 
by virtue of this act, and after final judgment upon the writ of 
I review, the plaintiff in review in addition to other remedies pro­
vided by law, may file within three months, his bill inequity in 
the supreme judicial court for the redemption of such lands 
! levied upon, and the court shall have power and jurisdiction to 
i hear and determine such cause according to the course of pro- 
I ceedings in equity and the said bill may be filed before any de­
mand or tender, and the court shall have full power to decree 
j the redemption of the land, notwithstanding the three months 
mentioned in the second section has elapstd, and may make 
such other orders and decrees as law and justice may require.
I The court may apply the same principles and rules in respect 
I to costs, as are provided in section twenty-six, chapter seventy- 
i six of the Revised Statuies in respect to redemption from levies, 
I and generally in respect to costs shall determine according to 
the equities of the case.
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor. [Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT in addition to chapter eighty-six of the Revised Stat­
utes relative to trustee disclosures.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. If by the disclosure of any person summoned as
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trustee or other evidence introduced, it appears that he is in­
debted to the principal debtor by note not negotiable, account 
or claim under which he might be held as trustee, and said note, 
account or claim has been assigned, pledged or transferred to 
indemnify the assignee, pledgee or holder against any liability, 
or to secure the peformance of any contract or condition, or the 
payment of any debt, and that the principal defendant has an 
existing right to reedem such note, account or claim, or dis­
charge such lien, the court may order that upon the discharge 
of such liability or the performance of such contract, or condi­
tion or payment of such debt by the plaintiff within such time 
as the court may order and while the right of redeeming exists, 
such person summoned as trustee shall be held as such trustee 
for the full amount due or owing on said note, account or claim 
aforesaid and upon it being made to appear to the court that the 
plaintiff has, within the time specified in said order, paid or 
tendered to said assignee, pledgee or holder, payment of the 
debt aforesaid or has indemnified the assignee, pledgee or hold­
er against his said liability or secured him lor the performance 
of any such contractor condition as aforesaid to the satisfaction 
of such assignee, pledgee or holder in cases in which such lia­
bility is to be discharged or such contract or condition is to be 
performed in some other way than by the payment of money, 
the court may adjudge the person so summoned as trustee to be 
trustee for the amount aforesaid.
Sect. 2. The officer demanding of said trustee on execution 
may first deduct from the amount received the sum thus paid 
by the plaintiff and interest, and apply any balance towards the 
satisfaction of the execution in his hands; and upon the rendi­
tion of judgment against the trustee the plaintiff shall he sub­
rogated to all the rights of such assignee, pledgee or holder as 
against the said principal debtor in those cases in which the 
note, account or claim has been redeemed by the plaintiff in 
some other way than by the payment of money as before pro­
vided, and may have and maintain the same remedies at law 
and in equity, to enforce and protect said rights in the name of 
the assignee, pledgee or holder, but at the sole cost and expei se 
of the said plaintiff that the said assignee, pledgee or holder 
himself bad or might have had by law.
[Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT additional to chapter twenty-two of the Revised Stat­
utes relating to fences and common fields.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House, o f Repr-tsentalives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
In case a town shall neglect to choose fence-viewers at its
annual town meeting, or having chosen them, the persons so 
chosen fail to be legally qualified, it shall be lawful whenever 
the services of such officers shall he required, to apply to the 
selectmen of the town, to act in the capacity of fence-viewers, 
whose acts and decisions shall have the same effect as if chosen 
fence-viewers by the delinquent town.
| Approved March 24, 1863.]
AN ACT to change the time of holding the April term of the 
suprem e judicial court in the county of Lincoln.
Be it enacted by the S e n a te  and House o f  Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The supreme judicial court shall be holden on
the first Tuesday of May annually at Wiscasset, within and for 
the county of Lincoln, for the transaction of civil ami criminal 
business, instead of the third Tuesday of April, as now provided 
by law.
Sect. 2. All matters pending in or returnable to said court, 
and which would but lor the provisions of this act have day at 
the term of said court to he holden on the third Tuesday of 
April ol the present year as by law provided, shall be returna­
ble to and have day at the term of said court to be holden on 
the first Tuesday of May of the current year.
Sect. 3. This act shall l»e in force on and aft r its approval 
by the governor.
(Approved March 24, 1863 )
AN ACT relatiug to auctioneers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. Any person duly licensed as an auctioneer in any
town or city In this state shall thereby be authorized to sell at 
auction in any other town, city or i»l.«c- i this state in which 
there is no resident auctioneer, as fully as he could in the place 
where his license is obtained. This act shall not be so con­
strued as to authorize hawkers and pedlers to sell at auction.
Sect. 2. This act takes effect when approved by the gover­
nor.
(Approved March 24,1863.)
AN ACT to provide support for families of volunteers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. The cities, towns and plantations in this state 
shall raise money by taxation or otherwise, to be applied to aid 
in the support of the wife or dependent mother, father, brother 
or sister and minor children, being inhabitants of such city, 
town or plantation of any soldier, sailor or marine who may be 
actually engaged in the military or naval service of the United 
States or of this state, in any recognized company, battalion or 
regiment of this state or on board of any armed vessel of the 
United States during the present rebellion; the money so raised 
to he expended under the direction of the municipal authori­
ties of said cities, towns and plantations as the exigencies of the 
persons for whose benefit it was intended may severally require; 
and such aid may at the discretion of any city, town or planta­
tion, be given to the family of any such soldier, sailor or marine 
killed in battle or by the casualties of war, or dying from inju­
ries received or disease contracted in the service, or who may 
be discharged from service in consequence of any disability re- » 
suiting from the casualties of war, and not from his own fault 
fi r a period not exceeding one year after such death or dis­
charge; provided incase of discharge he shall not sooner re­
cover from such disability.
Sect. 2. Of the money so applied by any city, town or plant­
ation as authorized in section one, there shall be reimbursed 
from the state treasury to such city, town or plantation an 
amount not exceeding seventy-five cents per week for a wife or 
dependent mother, father, brother or sister, ami fifty cents for 
each child, being inhabitants as aforesaid, who at the time ol 
such soldier, sailor or marine being called into the service, were 
and who still continue to be dependent on him for their support; • 
provided however, that the sum so reimbursed shall not in any 
case exceed eleven dollars per month for all the persons thus 
dependent upon one soldier, sailor or marine.
Sect. 3. No such reimbursement shall be made in any case 
until an account of the expenditures, duly certified and sworn 
to by a majority of the proper municipal authorities, shall be 
filed with the governor and council, which account shall set 
forth the name of the soldier for whose family expense ffas been 
Incurred, also the name and age of each person who received 
aid and the sum paid for each of said persons, and that the same 
was necessary. Accounts thus made out and filed within the 
time hereinafter prescribed, shall be examin^ by Mm governor 
and council, ami if found correct and duly vouched shall he ap­
proved.
Sect. 4. Such accounts shall be made up to January first, 
and shall be filed with the governor and council on or before 
the first day of February in each year and shall be passed upon 
by them on or before the first day of April following. If ap- 
, proved, the amount allowet. shall be paid or passed to the credit 
I of the city, town or plantation, making the claim on said first 
: day of April, ihe treasurer shall issue to such city, town or 
' plantation, in his capacity of treasurer his scrip for any balance 
j which may then be found due to each respectively, made paya- 
I ble to the order o f the treasurer of such city, town or plantation 
| at the state treasurer’s office at the pleasure of the stair, with
' annual interest.
i Sect. 5. No jiauper disabilities shall be created by reason 
1 of receiving the aid provided for in this act.
Sect. 6. The word plantation where it occurs in tins act is 
intended to include plantations duly organized for election pur­
poses. The wife or dependent mother, father, brother or sister 
or minor children of any soildier, sailor or marine, who reside 
in any unorgauized plantation in this .-tale, shall receive aid 
provided for in this act, in the nearest duly mggyyted city or 
I own in this state.
Sect. 7. Section six of chapter sixty-three of the public laws 
of eighteen hundred and sixty-one is hereby repeale-i, ami the 
provisions of the act pmaed April twenty-fifth, eighteen bun 
dred and sixty-one, in i^mtion to the relief of families of sol­
diers, sailors or marines is hereby extended to all the regi­
ments which have been or may be raised hi this state, ami in- 
eluding all soldiers that may he raised in this state under the 
recent conscription act of congress
Sect. 8. This act shall not authorize reimbursing money ap­
plied for the aid of any wife, child or parent aforesaid of any 
commissioned officer in said volunteer service.
Sect. 9. The governor and council shall have power to send 
for persons ami papers in order to ascertain the amount due to 
each city, town and plantation for aid furnished under this act.
Sect. 10. If any city, town or planta ion shall neglect ■ r re­
fuse to comply with the requirements and provisions of this a. t 
according to its true intent and interpretation, and to the sat -  
faction of the governor and council, it shall forfeit ihe sum of 
one hundred dollars, to be recovered h.v indictment h;d<»re any 
court proper to try the same.
Sect. 11. It shall be the duty of the adjutant gener il to no­
tify the several cities, towns and plantations in this state of all 
desertions that may take place in the army; also to give notice as 
aforesaid when any non-commissioned offieer or private shall
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be promoted to the rank of commissioned officer, as often as he 
can get information.
Sect. 12. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act 
are hereby repealed.
Sect. 13. This act shall take effect on the first day of April, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and the secretary of state 
shall furnish an attested copy of this act to the clerks of the 
several cities, towns and plantations of this state within thirty 
days from its approval by the governor.
(Approved March 25, 1803.)
AN ACT additional to chapter forty-seven of Revised Statutes 
relating to receivers of banks.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Any surety in a bond given by receivers of a bank as pro­
vided by chapter forty-seven, section sixty-one of Revised Stat­
utes after such notice as the supreme judicial court may order 
.n the county where said receivers were appointed may be dis­
charged, the co-surities consenting thereto, from all liability for 
all subsequent but not from any prior breaches thereof, and the 
court may at its discretion require a new bond with sufficient 
sureties to be given, to be approved by the court.
(Approved March 25, 1863.)
AN ACT to amend chapter eighteen of the Revised Statutes re­
lating to ways.
lie. it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section sixty-one of chapter eighteen of the Revised Statutes 
*is hereby amended by adding to said section the following : At 
the trial of any such action the court may on motion of either 
party, order a view of the premises, to wit: the highway, town- 
way, causeway or bridge, where the defect or want of repair is 
alleged to have existed whenever it appears that such view may 
materially aid in a clear understanding of the case.
[Approved March 25, 1863. |
AN ACT to increase the efficiency of the militia.
He it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assemoled, as follows:
The governor and commauder-in-chief, with the advice and 
consent of the'council, is hereby authorized to organize compa­
nies, regiments and brigades of militia, and by general and 
special orders to make such rules and regulations for their con­
trol, discipline, armament and equipment as may be constitu­
tional and necessary, which rules and regulations shall have the 
force of law, and all parts of the statutes inconsistent herewith 
are hereby repealed.
(Approved March 25, 1863.)
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and thirty-six of the 
public acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-two in relation to 
interest on money.
Be i t  enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Chapter one hundred and thirty-aix o f th« pub­
lic acts of eighteen hundred and sixty-two is hereby amended 
by striking out the word “promised” wherever it occurs.
Sect. 2. No action to recover back usurious interest as au­
thorized by said chapter, shall be maintained unless commenced 
within one year from the time when the cause of action ac­
crued.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved by the gov­
ernor.
(Approved March 25, 1863.)
AN ACT for the establishment of normal schools.
Whereas, The interests of public education are suffering by 
reason of incompetent teachers: and
Whereas, Normal schools have proved in other states^ very 
efficient means of furnishing teachers better qualified|(tf their 
work:
He it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows-
Section 1. Three persons whom the governor and council 
shall appoint, shall constitute a commission to make the neces­
sary investigations, and to locate, subject to the approval of the 
governor and council, two normal schools; one in the eastern and 
the other in the western part of the state, at such places as will 
best suit the public convenience; provided, that the citizens of 
such places, or the trustees of any institutions there existing, 
will furnish without expense to the state suitable buildings for 
the instruction of two hundred pupils for the term of at least 
five years, and provided that such locations shall not be within 
the limits of any incorporated city.
Sect. 2. Said schools are established for the purposes and 
shall be conducted upon the principles herein set forth:
First—They shall be thoroughly devoted to the work of train­
ing teachers for their professional labors.
Second—The course of study shall include the common Eng­
lish branches in thorough reviews, and such of the higher 
branches as are especially adapted to prepare teachers to con­
duct the mental, moral and physical education of their pupils.
Third—The art of school management, including the best 
methods of government and instruction, shall have a prominent 
place in the daily exercise of said schools.
Fourth—Said normal schools, while teaching the fundamental 
truths of Christianity, and the great principles of morality, re­
cognized by statute, shall be free from all denominational teach­
ings and open to persons of different religious connections, on 
terms of entire equality.
Sect. 3. The commissioners shall be guided in locating said 
schools by the following considerations:
First—The size and condition of the buildings.
Second—The character of the community and healthfulness 
of the location.
Third— The means of access by railroad or otherwise.
Fourth—Facilities for obtaining board and cost of the same.
Fifth—Extent and character of library, apparatus and cabi­
nets offered for use of said schools.
Sixth—Opportunity for experimental or model schools.
Sect. 4. The course of study shall occupy two years with 
suitable vacations; and together with the terms of admission 
shall be arranged by the superintendent of schools, subject to 
the approval of the governor and council.
Sect. 5. Any students who shall complete the course of 
study prescribed, and otherwise comply with the regulations of 
the school, shall receive a diploma certifying the same.
Sect. 6. Applicants for admission to said schools shall be 
sixteen years of age if females, and seventeen if males, and 
3hall signify their intention to become teachers, and shall come 
under obligation to teach in our own state for at least one year, 
and in case they receive the diploma mentioned in section five, 
two years after they shall have graduated ;and on these conditions 
shall be received without charge for tuition; each pupil shall 
pay one dollar per session for incidental expenses of the school.
Sect. 7. Said schools shall be put in operation in August,
I eighteen hundred and sixty-three, or as soon thereafter as the 
j necessary arrangements can be made therefor, due notice of the 
' time of commencement and the terms of admission being given 
in the public newspapers of that section ol the state in which 
said schools are severally located, four weeks at least before the 
time of commencing.
Sect. 8. To sustain said schools during the period of five 
years, four half townships of the public lands are hereby ap­
propriated; the same to be sold in whole or in part at such 
times and in such manner as shall be deemed best by the gov­
ernor and council, acting as a board of trust and management 
in the premises; and before these lands shall be sold they shall 
be advertised six months in a newspaper in Bangor, Augusta 
and Portland, and then sold at public auction to the highest 
bidder;, and the avails of such sales shall be deposited in the 
state treasury to the credit of the normal school fund thus cre­
ated.
Sect. 9. It ahull be the duty of the superintendent of com­
mon schools to act as superintendent ot the uormal schools; to 
employ teacher® and lecturers for the same, and with the con­
sent of the governor and council to provide such apparatus and 
other facilities for conducting the operations of the schools as 
may be deemed necessary; the whole arrangements to be ap­
proved by the governor and council, who shall audit all ac­
counts for expenditures in this behalf, and draw their warrant 
for the payment of the same when approved.
Sect. 10. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor.
(Approved March 25, 1863.)
AN ACT relating to divorce.
He it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Chapter sixty of the Revised Statutes is hereby 
amended by adding to the end of the second section thereof, 
the words, or if the libellant, when the cause for divorce oc­
curred, resided in this state.
Sect. 2. The said chapter is further hereby amended by add­
ing to the end of the fourth section thereof, the words following, 
to wit: and when the alleged cause for divorce is wilful deser­
tion or abandonment, such desertion or abandonment if contin­
ued for the term of three years without reasonable cause, and 
without intent on the part of the libellant thereby to procure a 
divorce, shall be held a sufficient cause for divorce; and the 
court shall decree accordingly. And in like cases where the 
desertion or abandonment has continued a less term than three 
years, the court may exercise a discretion as to decreeing a 
divorce, in view of all the facts proved in the case.
Sect. 3. The said chapter is further amended by adding af­
ter the words “new trial,” in the eighth section, the words—
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either in respect to the divorce granted or amount of alimony 
or specific sum, instead of alimony decreed; so that the same 
as amended will read thus: Within three years after a judgment 
on a libel for divorce, the court, on petition of the party agriev- 
ed, may grant a new trial, either in respect to the divorce 
granted or amount of alimony or specific sum, Instead of ali­
mony decreed on such conditions as they may impose, when the 
parties have not cohabited since the former trial, nor either of 
them contracted a new marriage.
Sect. 4. In  suits for divorce either party may be examined 
as a witness.
(Approved March 25,1863.)
AN ACT to amend chaptet sixty-four of the Revised Statutes 
relaeing to administrators.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The forty-fourth section of chapter sixty-four of 
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended so as to read as follows: 
every executor or administrator shall be held to account for the 
personal property and effects named in the inventory at the 
appraised value, unless sold under license as provided in the 
preceding section; but in case of credits and rights to property 
not in possession, if loss accrues without his fault or negligence, 
he may be allowed the amount of such loss in his account of 
administration; and if any goods or effects not sold under 
license, allowed to the widow nor distributed to the heirs or i 
devisees are shown to be of greater value than they were ap- ; 
praised at, he shall account for the additional value, 
x Sect. 2. Any real estate held by an executor or administra- | 
tor in mortgage or taken in execution may be sold at any time , 
before the right of redemption is foreclosed, in the same manner I 
as the personal estate of a deceased person may be sold by an 
executor or administrator at common law.
Sect. 3. Any sales of such interests which have heretofore 
been made in the manner prescribed by the foregoing section, 
shall be deemed valid.
Sect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved.
[Approved March 25,1863.J
AN ACT additional relating to foreign insurance companies.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in  Legislature assembled, as follows :'
Any foreign insurance company which shall fail to publish 
a statement of its condition, as required by the sixty-seventh 
chapter of the public acts of eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, 
shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars for every 
such failure or neglect, to be recovered in an action of debt, one 
half to go to the state and one half to the party suing. 
(Approved March 25, 1663.)
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty-one of the Revised Statutes 
relating to the rights of married women.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives
in  Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Chapter sixty-one of the Revised Statutes is
hereby am ended by adding after the word “conveyance” in the 
eighth line of the first section thereof, the words—excepting, 
how ever, real estate conveyed as security to the wife for any 
bona fide debt due her from the husband, or for the payment of 
money actually loaned by the wife to the husband.
Sect. 2. This act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor. (Approved March 25, 1863.)
AN ACT relating to dower.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives J 
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. The release of dower by a married woman of 1 
any ace now or hereafter made by joining in the deed of her ! 
husband in the manner required by law, shall be valid.
Sect. 2. In any case where the husband has conveyed real • 
estate in which conveyance his wife has not joined to release 
her right of dower therein, and in any case where the interest 1 
of the husband in any real estate has been taken by levy and j 
the right of redemption has expired, the separate deed of re­
lease by said wife of such real estate shall be effectual to bar 
all her right or claim to dower in the same.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved. 
[Approved March 25, 1863-1
AN ACT to amend section fourteen of chapter twelve of the j 
Revised Statutes relating to local parishes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives I
in Legislature assembled, as follows :
Section 1. Section fourteen of chapter twelve of the Revised j
Statutes ia hereby amended by inserting between the word 
“and” at the end of the third line, and the word “may” at the ) 
commencement of the fourth line, the following words : any I 
such person having resided in such parish one year after the I
passage of this act, and after he has arrived to the age of ma­
jority without either giving written notice to its clerk of his 
consent to be a member thereof, or paying a tax or subscription, 
according to whichever of these modes the said parish may 
have adopted to raise money for lawful purposes, shall be 
deemed to .have thereby dissolved his connection therewith; 
and said connection shall remain dissolved, and such person 
shall not be taxable until he renews the connection by giving 
written notice to its clerk of his consent to be a member of said 
parish; and any person of age residing in a local parish; so 
that the entire section as amended shall read as follows:
Section 14. Any person of age residing in a local parish, 
holding funds derived from this state or Massachusetts shall be 
deemed a member of it until he dissolves the connection; and 
any such person, having resided in such parish one year after 
the passage of this act, and after he has arrived to the age of 
mi jority, without either giving written notice to its clerk of his 
consent to be a member thereof, or paying a taxor subscription, 
according to whichever of these modes the said parish may 
have adopted to raise money for lawful purposes, shall be 
deemed to have thereby dissolved his connection therewith; 
and said connection shall remain dissolved, and said person 
j shall not be taxable until he renews the connection by giving 
written notice to its clerk of his consent to be a member of said 
' parish; and any person of age residing in a local parish may 
: become a member of such parish not deriving funds from the 
j state, by giving written notice to its clerk of his intention to do 
i so within one year after he is of age or removes thereto. 
[Approved March 26, 1863.]
AN ACT to authorize the surrender of the charters of existing* 
banks in this state and to remit a portion of the bank tax.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives
in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Section 1. That from and after the first day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, there shall be remitted 
to the.several banks of this state such portion of the semi-an­
nual bank tax stipulated by their charters to be paid to the slute 
as shall be equal to the amount of tax required by the laws of 
the United States to be paid on the circulation and deposits of 
such banks to the United States; provided that the sum shall 
not exceed the amount of one half of one pei centum per annum 
on the capital stock of the bank to which the same may be re­
mitted. The receipt of the proper United States officer of the 
payment of the tax to the general government on the circulation 
and deposits of any bank of this state, shall be evidence of the 
amount of such payment, and on presentation of the same to 
the treasurer of state in the mouths cf April and October, he 
shall credit to the banks producing said vouchers the amount 
appearing by the same to have been paid, subject to the limita­
tion that it does not exceed the amount of the tax due from such 
bank, and these vouchers held by the treasurer shall be allowed 
him in the settlement of his account as so much cash.
Sect. 2. Any bank in this state is hereby authorized by a 
vote of a majority of its stockholders, at any meeting of the 
same duly called, to surrender its charter, and any hanking  
company so surrendering its charter shall continue in its cor­
porate capacity for the t«rm of two years from the time of filing 
notice with the secretary of state of the vote to surrender its 
charter, which notice shall be in writing, certified by the clerk 
of the corporation, and filed with the secretary of state within 
thirty days from the passage of the vote; and for such term of 
two years such banking company shall retain all the powers 
necessary for collecting debts due the corporation, for selling 
and conveying its property, or for finally closing its concerns.
Sect. 3. Any bank surrendering its charter shall publish 
for twelve weeks successively in some newspaper printed In the 
county where said bank is located and in 3ome newspaper pub­
lished in the city of Boston, a notice of the surrender of its 
charter and of the time when its liability to redeem its bills will 
expire, and the publication of this nutice shall commence within 
two months from the date of the vote to surrender.
[Approved March 26,1863.]
AN ACT to pay bounty to soldiers who may be drafted into the 
service of the United States under the late conscript act of 
congress.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
in Lsgislature assembled, as follows :
Section I. Every person in this state who shall be drafted 
into the service of the United States under the late conscription 
act of congress, and who shall have been mustered into the 
service of the United States either as principal or as a substi­
tute or volunteer, shall be paid the sum of one hundred dollars.
Sect. 2. The governor is hereby authorized and empowered 
to adopt such measures as will best accomplish the purposes of 
this act, and with the advice of the council draw his warrant 
upon the treasurer for all expenditures hereby authorized.
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor. [Approved March 26,1863.]
